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the Town Where folki
Really Live







Holland residents today braced
for a second day of whip-lashed
winds which swept into the area
Tuesday along with the first cold
wave of the season. ' 
But despite 50-mile-an-hour gales
damage in Holland area was at a
inininvum. Perhaps the greatest
casualty was the many TV aerials
knocked down by heavy winds.
There were several branches down,
causing scattered interruptions in
p>wer and telephone service.
Holland was lucky, Compared
w:th what happened elsewhere.
Most severely hit by Wednesday’s
sti-rms accompanied by winds up
to 80 miles an hour was the Up-
per Peninsula and the northern
Lower peninsla.
George Rondleman. superinten-
dent of the Board of Public Works
said only a few wires were down
in Holland. One or two were brok
on by strong winds, causing some
sparking. The power failures that
resulted were few and scattered.
Heavy winds curtailed work on the
pipeline to some degree.
' A. G. Sail of the Telephone Co.
said the only real difficulty was a
complete break in the long distanee
toll cable south of Holland, result-
ing in rerouting all' those calls
through Grand Rapids. Two cable
enws were wwking on the break
today and expected to complete
repairs this afternoon. There were
few scattered reports of break-
downs caused mainly by falling
limbs.
Coast Guardsmen reported winds
up to 50 miles on Lake Michigan
and said waves were so high they
completely obscured the breakwa-
ters. The waves Tuesday were
breaking over the beacon lights at
t.'.i end of the long piers. The lake
was somewhat more calm today.
Repair, crews of Consumers
Power Co. also were busy to-
day restoring power in isolated sec-
tions. v
Predictions called for continued
cold, snow flurries and diminishing
winds. The temperature at 11 a.
m. today was 29, compared with a
low of 20 during the night. Wed-
nesday’s maximum was 50 and the
minimum 29 with rainfall .06 inch.
Gale-force winds also lashed Chi-
cago, injuring three persons. In
Wisconsin four hunters were re-
ported missing after winds whipped
peaceful Green Bay and Lake Win-
neconne into a frenzy. The Green
Bay sheriff reported “the water's
practically left the bay.”
In Minnesota, 400 pieces of equip-
ment were called out to clear north-
ern highways of 8 to 10 inches of
wind-whipped snow, while flash
floods add$d to the misery in Ohio
and Indiana.
The Miami River swirled up near
Dayton, Ohio, after 2.87 inches of
rain forcing evacuation of residents
in three housing developments. The
river kept rising at the rate of 9
inches an hour and rescue units
were alerted for major evacuations.
In central and souihehrn Indiana
more than four inches of rain sent
Lash floods swirling across high-
ways, washed out bridges and forc-
ed evacuation south of Indianapolis
and Franklin. Patients were mov-
ed from lower floors at Johnson
County hospital and water poured
over the sidewalks at Anderson.
It was the first major cold wave
of the season, coming on the heels
of record-breaking Indian sum-
mer weather. , ’ •
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Kiwanis Club Sponsored
Boys Athletic Club Opens
The winter - spring season pro-
gram of the Boys Athletic Club,
sponsored by the Holland Kiwanis
Club, was ushered in Tuesday
night.
A total of 185 boys were attracted
to Civic Center for the supervised
recreation program. Eleven Kiwa-
nis Club members and four volun-
ters took charge of such activities
as basketball, trampoline, boxing
and wrestling.
The program is offered to all
boys from the seventh to the 12th
TODAY'S HEAVY WINDS were responsible for
this scene in which port of a tree in the yard
of Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch at 189 West 12th St.
was blown down into the yard of B. P. Donnelly
home (shown here) which fronts on Maple Ave.









Plans are being completed for
grades and is held at Civic Center 1 Holland’s first Community Christ-
each Tuesday from i to 9 p m. j inas Festival the eveniitg of Nov.- ^ j 26 which will include marchingAffpnt rhoirs' 00,0 fiua^ds• trumPeteri
Gravy Recipe
By Grace Sander hoik
Ottawa County-
Home Demonstration Agent
Roast turkey is traditional, hut Holland Ministerial Association and
cooking in aluminum foil is a com- ! dl° Merchants division of
para lively -method o, P-Par- : ̂  will
in^ luikey and has two distinct j [eature downtown store windows,
advantages. Cooking time is shor- 1 and merchants have agreed that
toned and spattering of the oven is j all other windows will be darkened
eliminated. But foil-cooked turkeys for the evening. Restaurants also
Local Woman Injured
In Train, Car Mishap
The second accident In two days
at the Gordon St. railroad cross-
ing resulted in minor injuries to a
Holland woman.
Emma Reed, 47, of 16 North Elv-
er Ave., was treated at Holland
Hospital for facial lacerations and
leg cuts and discharged.
She was a passenger in a car
operated by John R. Hamm, 53,
of 219 West Ninth St, which ram-
med the side of a Muskegon bound
train at 6:30 a.m. today.
Ottawa County deputies estimat-
ed damage to the '52 model car
at 3500.
and floats on Eighth St., climaxed
by an old fashioned carol sing in
Civic Center.
The festival is under the direc-
tion of the Community Service
Committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce with Jack Plewes as chair-
man. It is jointly sponsored by the
Drownings Fail
To Materialize
have other characteristics, too. The
skin may be less brown, have a
light or spotty color and be soft.
There seems to be a tendency for
will be asked to close for that
period. John DuMez is chairman
for window displays.
The Ministerial association is ar-
Six Referred
To Traffic School
Six persons have been referred
to traffic school by Municipal
Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen.
They are Leonard Price, of 244
East Eighth St., no operalor’s li-
cense; Wesley Glass, route 5.
speeding Rona;ld Gebben, of 183
West 18th St., speeding; Jhnmy
R. Smith, of 646 Michigan Ave., no
Michigan's operators license;
Arena Water berg, of 47 West 31st
St., speeding; Cony Bloemendal/
of 26 East 14th St., speeding.
Paying fines were Loren Earl
Renkema, 26, Hudsonville, speed-
ing, 312; Kenneth Dorr Kelly. 30,
Grand Haven, speeding. 310; -Ken-
neth Van Dyke, 18, of 68 West 17th
St., speeding, 512.
Given suspended fines after at-
tending traffic school were Richard
George Riede..23».ot, 1U Duaton.
speeding, 310 suspended; Marjorie
Smith, of 79 East 19th St., right
of way, 312 suspended.
Paying 31 parking costs were
Layerne Schippers, of 360 West
32nd St.; Haney Kortman, of 592
Graafschap Rd.; Herbert Clare
Wybenga, of 88 West 12th St.; Wil-
liam Dykstra, of 639 West 29th St.
Governor Calls Meet
To Discuss Safety
Gov. G. Mennen Williams has
invited representatives of courts,
law enforcement groups, news
media and safety organizations to
a nTeeting in the House chamber
on Nov. 23 at 10:30 a m. to discuss
the current state highway death
toll and formulate means of reduc-
in„ it.
The governor along with state
police Commissioner Joseph A.
Childs and the chairman of the
traffic safety commission will at-
tend the meeting.
Lavern R. Darby, 66,
Dies at Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lavern R. Darny, 66, 526 Jackson*
St., died Wednesday evening in
Municipal Hospital where he was
admitted Saturday. He had been in
ill health for the past several years.
He was born June 5, 1889, in Clarks-
ville and moved to Grand Haven
at the age of 14. On Nov. 15, 1909
he was married in Grand Haven' to
Gertie De Graff. He was an ardent
deer hunter and this was the first
year in 27 he had missed the sport.
He was a member of the F and
A. M. No. 139 the Low 12 Club,
the Brotherhood of l-ocomotives,
Firemen and Engineer and the
FOE lodge. He was a former mas-
ter sergeant of Company F.
Besides the wife he is survived
by one daughter, Charlotte," at
home; three sisters, Mrs. Arend
Lock and Mrs. Harold Krause of
Grand Hoven and Mrs. Louis Ells-
worth of Owosso; two brothers,
YauLand -Haruay -at -Newaygo. -
Funeral services will be held at
Kammeraad Funeral Home Satur-
day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Har-
land Steele of First Reformed
Church officiating. Burial rites in
Lake Forest Cemetary will be un-
der auspices of the Masonic Lodge.
Dytch Begin Play
In Indiana Meet
the skin to tear and tor the mus- ranging for all churches, missions,
cles to pull from the bones. . and the like, to place floats in
When using aluminum foil us? the parade, depicting parts of the
the medium weight of foil which j Christmas story,
is called “heavy duty." Thin foi! | The parade is scheduled at 7 p.m.
tears easily during wrapping and and will start at College Ave. pro-
heavy foil tends to be too stiff.
No turkey dinner — Thanksgiv-
ing or otherwise — is complete
without smooth, rich, brown gravy.
To make good gravy everytime,
Potential holiday salespeople en- "'e suggest the following procedure.
.rolled in the first of three sales
training classes Tuesday night in
Holland High School. The Adult
Evening School and the R e t a. i 1
Merchants Division of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, are co-sponsor-
ing the free course.
Merchants are teaching the
classes with the aid of films and
actual business machines and cash
registers, hese classes aie to
train temporary holiday employes.
For four cups of gravy use six
tablespoons of fat, six tablespoons
of flour and 4 cups of liquid. This
liquid may be broth, milk or water.
When the turkey is done, place it
on a warm platter and keep it hot.
Plan to allow cup gravy for each
serving. Pour the fat and meat
juice into a bowl leaving all the
brown residue in the bowl. Let the
ceeding west over Eighth St. to
Civic Center. Eighth St. will be
cleared of parking from 6 p.m. until
after the parade.
Choirs of Holland High School
and Christian High School will pro-
vide special music at the carol sing
with Willard Fast and Marvin Baas
as directors. The choirs will parti-
cipate in a processional. Henry
Vander Linde of the Christian High
School will lead carol singing and
Arthur C. Hills of the public
schools will take charge of instru-
mental music.
The Christmas story will be told
fat rise to the top of the drippings by Dr. Marion de Vekier of Hope
in the bowl. Then skim off all Church. George Lumsden will serve
Fifty persons * attended the first and measure ̂  the amount J as master of ceremonies,
session.
Lewis Hartzell will instruct in
retail salesmanship at the second
class Tuesday. Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 106, Holland High School.
Donald Gebraad and Vern Schip-
per are in charge of enrollment.
Schipwr ytywcedtlat^pgieti. jib
teresteoin the course are welcome
to attend the next two sessions,
s. Certificates of completion will be
awarded to those attending and
completing the course. Merchants
will be able to avail themselves
of the list of students. Applicants
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State police and sheriff's officers
expended a lot of energy Wednes-
day on what was first believed to
be two drownings.
In both cases, victims were lo-
cated elsewhere and officers were
happy to discontinue dragging op-
erations |n gale • swept waters.
The first alert came at 5:40 p.m.
when a car was Reported parked
at Grand River In Spring Lake.
Officers identified the owner of the
car as Dunk Olger, of 1144 Waver-
ly St., Grand Haven, who had gone
duck hunting with Tilford McMahon
of Spring Lake. The two men were
caught in the' marsh In the river
but reached home safely.
The second call came at 7 p.m.
from Charles Gray, route 1, Nuni-
ca, who reported a car parked at
his boat livery on Grand River.
The occupant was missing and a
rented boat had not been returned.
Officers identified the car owner
as Merlin Zerns, 44, Muskegon, and
started dragging operations.
Considerably later, Zerns’ wife
came for the car and Inform
td officers her husband was in
Municipal Hospital. He had be-
come mired in the marsh and had
been found unconscious by another
duck hunter, Roy Brandt, of Spring
Lake. A back injury received dur-
ing World War II aggravated by
exposure caused Zerns to become
unconscious. He remained in the
hospital' today.*
needed for the gravy back into th?
roasting pan. The meat juice under
the fat should be used as part of
the liquid for the gravy.
Set the roasting pan with fat over
a low heat. Add the flour and cook
the blended fat and flour until
frothy, stirring constantly.
you might brown the mixture
slightly. You'll then need to in-
crease the flour to cup (eight
tablespoons) because browned
flour has less thickening power.
Next add the liquid, cool or luke-
The ministerial committee con-
sists of the Rev. Francis Dykstra,
the Rev. John Schuurman and the
Rev. John Nieusma.
Th® Community Christmas Festi-
val is part of a growing awareness




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cars were considerably dam-
for holiday employment will bene- i warm ,not a^ ol)ce- Stir [aged in an accident at 9:20 a.m.
fit from the training course. 1 ,*ie 8ravy constantly while it is . Tuesday nt the intersection of
cooking. Be sure to scrape the hot- . Fourth and Franklin »s. near the
U.m and sides of the pan to blend
the flavorful, solid brown drippings
into the gravy. Simmer for abut
five minutes and season with salt
Horizon Girls to Serve
Coffee After Concert
West Olive Siding Used
First-Time in 35 Years
WEST OLIVE (Special) - For
the first time in 35 years, a car-
load of produce has been shipped
out of West Olive. The shipment
involved a load of Christmas trees
being loaded today for Van’s Pine
Co. of Chicago for the Chicago
market.
Years ago, West Olive was a
fairly important shipping center
for steam wood (four-foot lengths),
sugar beets and rye. At one time
there were two warehouses, long
since removed, and the siding has
been idle about 35 years. The
Chicago company obtained special
permission to open the siding.
Arrangements were made be-
cause the West Olive loading cen-
ter is far more convenient than
hauling all the Christmas trees to
Grand Haven. The company plans
to ship four or five carloads
of Christmas trees this season.
Sixth graders from West Side
Christian School visited The Sen-
tinel Wednesday afternoon in ob-
servance of National Book Week.
Class members ’included Dan Jold*
ersma, Gary Bol, Glenn Klinge,
Tom Buursma, Billy Czerkiss.
Andy Bouma, Dieter Kortmann,
Terry Pott, Richard Landma; Rog-
er Langejans, Lloyd Schrotenboer,
John Ed Spruit, Paul Becks voort,
Jerr> Dykema, Trudie Kolff. Adele
Kortman, Susan Tien. Helen Wolt-
er-j, \ Carolyn Genzink, Janice
Scholten, Ellen Wiersma, Patty
Blaauw, Judy Lamar, Lois Ensing,
Nancy Lubbers and Kathy Meyer.
Gerrit Klingo is their teacher and
drivers were Mrs. H. Tien and
Mrs. Marvin Becksvo^rt
J
Horizon Club girls have made
plans to stage a coffee at the
Civic Center Friday evening fol-
lowing the concert by the Indian-
apolis Svmnhonv (Whostra ul ,ucnmona- lna.. tournament.
&eSrg^.°“',o thcl by EaHham
C.vic recreation room after the
program, when coffee and cupcakes
Hope College's cagers are really
going at it these days with the
opener only a week away.
The Dutch are busy pounding the
Schouten Gymnasium and Civic
Center floors trying to perfect the
fast-break offense.
Coach John Visser is alternating
units frequently to get a closer
lool? at several aspirants.
“It looks very promising.” Vis-
ser said. “Some of the boys are
green but willing and a lot will de-
pend on how quickly our freshmen
come around.’’
Visser is building his team
around three first-string lettermen
and 6' 10'' Paul Benes, the most
talked about prep player last sea-son. . *
Hope opens this year in the City
of Richmond. Ind., tou
Objectives of the training pro-
gram. according to Schipper, are
to provide the citizens of Holland
with an educational program
which meets the needs of Holland
employers and to provide the citi-
zens with a worthwhile sales train-
ing experience.
| The final class will be held on ' for ,hat holiday meal.
Tuesday, Nov. 29.
court house square.
Mrs. Fred Rescorla, 113 South
Fourth St., driving south on Fourth
within a block from her home,
will be served.
Horizon girls have planned the
event to help raise money to pur-
Richmond.
Eight teams will participate in
the meet and Hope is the o n 1 y
Michigan school. Visser was invit-
ed to send his team while atfend-
Grand Rapids Man Opens
Law Ofiice in Holland
Lawrence D. Beukema, native
of Grand Rapids, is opening a
general practice Haw office at 21
West Eighth St.
Beukema. who was graduated
from the University of Michigan
law school in 1931, has practiced
in Michigan and Illinois and before
ti.'e United States Supreme Court.
He has served as legal counsel for
the Citj of Grand Rapids.
During the war he was appointed
counsel for the Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation in Washington.
He left the RFC in 1948 and prac-
ticed law in Chicago until 1951
when he assumed supervisory dir-
ection of a mortgage banking firm
in Grand Rapids. '
tournament in March.
“eZorieSr<!o0m.,he ̂ 1
Workers representing Mrs. Bry-
an Athey’s group will include Linda
Go-don, Linda Streur, Marge Zick-
ler, Jean Hohmann. Jamie Mason
and Cora Kaepernik, assisted by
Mrs. Ada Zickler and Mrs. Albert
De Groot; from Mrs. Vern Klom-
parens and Miss Betty Watson’s
group, Carla Krulthof, Connie
Cook, Marilyn Boeve, Roxie Ru-
dolph, Shirley Beckman and Beth
Wichers, assisted by Mrs. Neal
Houtman, Mrs. Vern Rudolph and
Mrs. Bill Wichers; froni.Mrs. Wil-
liam Pluim and Mrs. A. C. Yost’s
group, Nancy Mouw, Mary Wood,
Qierie Yost, Katie Reed and Mary
Baich, assisted by Mrs. Jacob
Kamphuis and Mrs. E. E. Rudick.
Mrs. Lester Douma is making
posters. Sid Woudstra will assist
at the Civic.
Featuring the Christian ntovie
hour for boys and girls of 6 to 14.
Saturday at 3 p.m. will be films
including a comic, “Brownie
Bear” In “Galloping Hoofs;” a
Mr. Fixit, “Noah and the Ark” and
“My Brother.” Movies sponsored
by the Holland Ministerial Assoc-
iation are held each Saturday at
Holland High School auditorium.
The main picture .this week tells
of a Jiine-year-old boy who be-
friends a boy of another nationality
whose mother; a widow, moved to
a new town and found difficulty in
gaining acceptance from- her




Marinus BecKman, of 270 East
16th St, died unexpectedly of a
heart attack Wednesday evening at
his home. He was 60.
Mr. Beckman, a World War I
veteran, was employed at West
Michigan Furniture Co. for 30
years and had worked on Wednes-
day. He was a member of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church
and the Men’s Socity.
Surviving are three sisters, Miss
Martha Beckman and Mrs. Her-
man De Neut, both of Holland, and
Mrs.v. Herman Vruggink. of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, Albert Beck-
man, of Long Beach, Calif., and
William Beckman, of Holland. /
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m. at Langeland
Funeral Home with Dr, J. T. Hoog-
stra officiating. Buriarwili be in
Graafschap Cemetery. Friends
may meet the family at the fun-
eral home Friday evening from 7
to 9 p.m.
Building Committee Meet
Building Committee of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce will
meet Friday at 10 -a.m. in the grill
ol the Warm Friend Tavern. Dr.
L J. Lubbers is chairman of the
committee.
1
and pepper. Chopped cooked giblets i was struck by a 1916 ear driven
added to the gr. vy before season-!. by Kenneth Sharkey. 26. of 1621
ing make it a little more special Franklin. Mrs. Rescorla received
i a severe hump on the left side
I of her forehead.
dioApilcd VhtoA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Frederick Van Hall,
198 West 13th St.; William Ten
imrik, nt wesriTth'St.) Mn.TOfi-
Spree Expensive
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harry Charles Jenkens, Jr.. 40,
Niles, pleaded guilty to two char-
ges when he appeared in Munici-
pal Court Monday. lie paid 325
fine and 35.10 costs on adisordcrly
charge involving breaking beer and
wine bottles on a public street. On
a charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly. he was assesses 325 fine
and 35.70 costs, hut being unable
to pay he was required to serve
10 days in the county jail. He was
arrested by city police Sunday on
Seventh St.
\ssisting at the Michigan Veter-
ans Facility Hospital in Grand
Sharkey was uninjured although
his car was considerably damaged
on the left front. The 1951 Rescorla
car was damaged on the right
fender and door.
The impact swung the Sharkey
car around. The Rescorla car was
spun around to the south curb
across the intersection, careened
across the street and jumped the
curb.
City police are investigating.
A regular meeting of Women of I
the Moose Chapter 1010 was held
Wenesday evening at the Moose
Home with 21 co-workers attend-
ing. Plans were discussed for the
Fall Festival to be held Dec. 9.
neth Cady, 195 East 10th St.; Lois
Jean Van Eyck, 257 Maerose Ave.;
Patty Mokma, 102 West 27th St;
Mrs. Glenn Green, 468 West 20th
St; Charlene Miller, 244 West 13th
St.: Kenneth Peff^s, 326 Maple St.;
Ruth Ann Simonsen, 490 Riley;
Mr*. Gerit Rauch. 450 Rifle Range
Rd.; Lois Boerscma, route 2, Zee-
land: Mrs. George Banks, route 4.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
John H. Lappinga, 203 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Newel Givens and baby,
72 West Seventh St.; Mrs. Howard
Husscher and baby. 1150 Graafs-
chap Rd.; Mrs. Austin Walters and
baby, 584 West 29th St.; Josie Van
Zanten. 68 J West 14th St.; Dell
Stam, 156 West 17th St.; William
Francis, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Ryk Riksen, route 1, Hopkins; Mrs.
Fred Wiegartz, 94 East Ninth St.;
Charlene Miller. 244 West 13th St;
Patty Mokma,- 102 West 27th St. '
Hospital births include a son,
Dougins Wayne, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bloemendal,
264 West 16th St.; a son, Kenneth
David, born Monday to Mr. and








Dr. Kenneth McFarland, nation-
ally known educator and speaker,
has been obtained for the 1955 West
Michigan Farm - to - Prosper Con-
test Round-Up at Central Campus
auditorium, Muskegon, Tuesday,
Dec. 27.
Dr. McFarland’s address will be
In . addition to the traditional pres-
entation of prizes by the Governor.
Governor Williams will make the
presentations to the 5 winning or-
ganizations in each county, and to
the Sweepstakes winner. ’
Invitations have been sent again
to leaders of rural life of the state
tc- attend. . '
Further details of the program
still are to be arranged. A meet-
ing of the five-county board of
trustees of the contest association
is scheduled Monday, Nov. 28 at
the Pine Room, US-31 and Giles
road, at 6:30 p.m.
In addition to his other Interests
Dr. McFarland serves as educa-
tional consultant and lecturer for
General Motors. He comes here
through the courtesy of General
Motor*. He is a native Kansan. He
was graduated from Pittsburgh
State College in Kansas, obtain-
ed his master’s degree from Co-
lumbia University, and earned hi*
doctor’s degree in education at
Stanford University.
During hi* 24 years’ experience
as a school administrator, Dr. Mc-
Farland became widely recognized
•s a leader in that field. The mod-
ern McFarland Trade School which
he designed and built at Coffey-
ville, Kans., la named In his honor.
Dr. McFarland probably has
addressed as many important
meetings of educators as any other
American, but through the years
he has become increasingly iden-
tified with agriculture, business,
industry, and civie organisations
throughout the county. He is in
constant demand as a speaker for
large groups in these fields.
When the nation's trade associa-
tion* were requeited by th^Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
States to name the speaker* who
had addressed their annual meet-
ing* or conventions, Dr. McFar-
land’s hkme headed the list of the
10 most frequently mentioned.
Dr. McFarland lives on his 140-
acre “city farm” adjoining Topeka.
In addition to raising polled Here-
ford cattle his fagn has produced
some prize n winning Tennessee
walking horses. His friends refer
to him as “a PhD with horse
sense.”
Probably a secret of his unusual
appeal as a speaker is that his
audiences sense his sincerity of
purpose and his ardor in helping
them solve their problems and they
are carried along by his well chos-
en humor skillfully used to illus-
trate as well as to entertain.
A trans '• Continental airline
awarded Dr. McFarland a certifi-
cate as* being “America's No. 1
Air Passenger,” and said “Dr. Mc-
Farland sees more people in more
different places in the United
States and aCnada, and does it in
shorter periods of time, than any
other American.”
Rapids Wednesday were Red Cross 1 Prizes for the evening were won
Gray Ladies, the Mesdames Wil- j b., Mrs. Blanche Solomon and Mrs.
liam Valkema. Herman Tyink, ! Ruth Rummler. Refreshments
Hirvin Zoerhof, Eugene King,
Niok Lanning and Floyd Ketchum.






William Teunls, 61, route 1, Spring
Lake, died unexpectedly following
surgery in Municipal Hospital
Monday afternoon, although she
had been ill for two years. She
was born in Ferrysburg at Anna
Klaver May 12. 1894, and was mar-
rieu July 11, 1912. She was a mem-
ber of Spring Lake Christian Re-
formed Church.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by five daughters, Mrs.
Louis Kramer, Spring Lake town-
ship, Mrs. John Huizenga of Hol-
land, Mrs. Adrian Mohr of Grand
Rapids and Hans of H ammond,
Spring Lake township and Mrs.
Frank Brogm of Grand Haven;
three sons, George, Donald and
Gordon of Spring Lake township;
three sisters, Mrs, Harry Krul and
Miss Clara Klaver of Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. John Wolffis of Musk-
egon; three brothers, John Klaver
of Grand Haven, Harm of Grand
Rapids and Hons of Hammond,
Ind. ; also 17 grandchildren. A son,
William, Jiv, died in May, 1944,
in World War .H.
Five Driven Appear
For Re-Examinations
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five persons appeared before
Lars Syverson. examiner super-
visor of District No. 5, of the
Drivers Service Division of the De-
partment of State, Thursday after-
noon and three failed to appear.
Charles DeJonge, Jr., 17 of 335
West 14th St., Holland, was given
instructions: Frank Garbrecht, 16,
route 1, West Olive, received six
months probation; Walter Ardie
King, 22. of 1312 Columbus St.
Grand Haven, and Donald J.
Boerman, 26, of 116 East Central,
Zeeland, were given 30 days sus-
pension and Fannie Volkema, 70,
route 4. Holland, had her license
revoked.
Joe Vcrgs Guzman, 19. route 2,
Grand Haven, Lavern E. Broad-
bent, 27, Trailer Park, Spring
Lake, a^d Joe Overway, of 280
West 16th St, Holland, who failed




HI, CHAMP — Heavyweight boxing champion
Rocky Marciano is spending a couple of days
in Holland between personal appearance stops
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff. Several
friends were guests of the Cheffs at a dinner
in the Warm Friend Tavern for Rocky Wednes-
day night. The champion. is accompanied by
his manager, Al Weill, and will leave for
Chicago Friday morning. From left to right
greeting the "Brockton Blockbuster" are
Chester Van Topgeren, Henry S. Maentz, Rocky
and E. David Boyd. (Penna-Sas photo)
Detroit Man Arraigned
On Arson Count Monday
Nicholas Orlicfy 31, of Detroit
and Saugatuck, Monday demanded
examination when he was arraign-
ed before Allegan Judge Irving
Andrews on a charge of arson.
Bond of 51.500 was not furnished
and Orlich was returned to Alle-
gan County jail pending a hearing
on Nov* 22.
Orlich is charged with setting
fire to the Old Britton home in
downtown Saugatuck Sunday night.
Allegan Prosecutor Dwight
Cheever said Orlich told him he
set the fire because “the place wu




A concert by the Holland Ameri-
can Legion Band will be broadcast
locajly tonight at 8:05.
Included on the program, are
‘King Henry March,” Karl King;
Allegro Vivace from “William
Tell” Giochino Rossinoi; “The
Desert Song Selections,” Rom-
berg; “Band of America March,”
Paul Lavalle; “Willow Echoes,”
Frank Simon, featuring Bruce Kul-
ken as cornet soloist, and “Ameri-
ca Folk Rhapsody/’ Glare Grund-
man.
.Arthur C. Hills is conductor.
Buoys Removed
The Coast Guard cutter “Wood-
bine,” stationed at Grand Haven,
arrived in Holland Tuesday at 10
a.m.
The cutter is here to remove float-
ing buoys from Lake Macatawa for
the winter. The job was to be com-
pleted by early that afternoon.
I
I







enough. He said 'he was opposed
to the particular program from the
beginning.
Percy Taylor, another merchant,
said the city should be big enough
to accept the court figure and
the only decent thing to do was to
pay the money. "We can’t be like
the little boy who doesn’t want to
play ball when things don’t exactly
go his way. Besides, these lots
aren’t built for the merchants,
they’re built for the people.”
The meeting adjourned at 8:30
p.m. Mayor Visscher presided. '
Gleaners Class Stages
Prayer-Praise Service
The November prayer and praise
meting of the Gleaners Gass of
Third Reformed Church was held
in the church parlor Friday eve-
ning.
Mrs. -John Kooiker presided and
devotions were led by Mrs. E.
Avery, emphasizing thankfulness
‘'for blessings of country, for free-
dom of worship, for our land of
abundance with plenteous harvest,
for beauty Jn nature with change
of season, Tor blessings of homes
and the providential care of our
Creator for all mankind.’’ She con-
cluded with the poem, "Slow Us
Down."
Mrs. W. S. Young, program
chairman, announced the program.
All class members responded to
roll call with thankgiving thoughts
expressed in prayers, meditations,
poems and hymns. A beautiful
Johanna Hill rose, the class flow-
er, graced the piano and was pre-
sented to Miss Dena Muller, re-
tiring president. Another decora-
tion was the horn of plenty with
fruit, vegetables and flowers ar-
ranged by Mrs. Wilson Diekema.
Hostesses were Mrs. R. Croskery
and Mrs. G. Spietsma. About 30
members attended.
By a vote of 5 to 2, City Council
decided to go ahead with plans for
purchasing three parcels of proper-
ty on West Ninth St between
River and and Central Aves. for
parking purposes at a special meet-
ing Tuesday night.
Following a two - day trial in
Grand Haven last week, a Circuit
Court jury awarded judgments of
566,000 for the three parcels, in
condemnation proceedings brought
by the city- of Holland. The follow-
ing comoensation was determin-
ed: $11,000 for the Bonzelaar prop-
erty at 9 West Ninth St., 528,000 for
the Den Bleyker property at 13
West Ninth St., and 527.000 for the
Hopkins property at 17 West Ninth
St.
Twenty - six persons were in the
audience, most of them merchants
and persons interested in downtown
business. *>
Casting dissenting votes were
Councilman Laverne Rudolph and
John Van Eerden. Voting in favor
of the resolution were Councilmen
John Vanden Broek, Bernice Bish-
op, John Beltman, Robert Kouw
and Mnvor Robert Visscher. Coun-
cilmen Raymond Holwerda and An-
thony Neinhuis were absent.
The resolution which Council ap-
proved calls for a transfer pf 530,-
000 from capital improvement to
the parking meter fund to be re-
paid in two years. Amount in the
parking meter fund at present is
556,681 but after improvements are
completed for parking areas in the
next block between Central and
College Aves., the balance will be
about 542,000. It was estimated
paving and drainage for the new
lot will cost about 54,300 and 56
parking meters at 560 will cost
53.360.
Most people in the audience felt
that 566.000 was far to much for
the property, but that the property
was necessary for parking purpos-
es. There was considerable discus-
sion about the city’s top appraisal
figures of 555,000 and the possibili-
ty of assessing merchants in the
vicinty for the 511,000 but City At-
torney James E. Townsend said
there was not enough time to set up
a special assessment district. There
was the added question of whether
such a program would set a pre-
cedent for the future with the city
paying five-sixths of a parking lot
price and merchants one-sixth.
One other possibility was discuss-
ed, that of asking Circuit Court
for a delay so that further study
could be made. Townsend felt that
two weeks would be all the court
would grant, if the request were
okayed.
Stuart Boyd, a downtown proper-
ty owner and member of the Plan-
ning Commission, pointed out that
it is the aim of the Planning Com-
missission to "Ring” the downtown
commercial district with parking
lots, and this is just one step in
that direction. He pointed out that
the downtown business district pays
25 uercent of the total city taxes,
and adequate parking is important
now and will be even more im-
portant in the future. - ‘‘
* Henry S. Maentz also felt the
price was too. high but that the
value of parking lots to the down-
town district was such that Council
should not let the price stand in the
way. He said there might be justi-
fication for critism of the price
if the money were coming i^om
the general fund instead of the
parking meter fund. He favored
parking meters on the lot to build
up funds to purchase more park-
ing lots.
Earnest C. Brooks felt 566,000
was a ridiculous figure but said
the city couldn't quibble about a
court opinion. "When we consider | PFQ Chanter Heart
the resources of the city,- the extra nears
amount doesn’t mean much. Let’s Convention Report
go ahead and develop the lot, ’ he
Methodist WSCS Stages
Mother-Son Banquet
A mother and son banquet, spon-
sored by the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service, was held at
First Methodist Church Thursday
evening, with atxnL 100 attending.
An Indian theme was featured
in decorations and the program.
Mrs. Olin Walker acted as toast-
mistress. Mrs. John Hagans led
group singing with Arthur Martin
at the piano.
i Sara Lee Ball and Edith Ann
Caauwe entertained with an Indian
dance with piano accompaniment
by Mrs. Hagans. Mrs. George Dam-
son and son Jack presented devo-
tions. Music included two vocal
solos by Mrs. A. 5- Hildebrand ac-
companied by Mrs. Rudqlph Matt-
son. Mrs. Ray Swank presented a
toast to the sons and Calvin La-
moreaux responded with a toast to
the mothers.
A film, "Call1 of the Navajo,”
was shown. Mrs. Hagans gave an
Indian benediction.
Mrs. Joy Sicard and Mrs. Donald
Rudolph were co-chairmen of the
program. Mrs. Ford Weeks and
her committee were In charge of
dinner. Decorations were done by
the Mesdames Alfred Kane, James
Knoll, Darwin Van Oosterhout, Will
Scott, Charles Scott, LaVern Ru-
dolph, Donald Rudolph, Ray Swank
and George Damson. Mrs. Peter




• Reactor Animals Will
Be Quarantined
Until Sold (or Beef
Retest of the cattle in Ottawa
County for Bang’s disease (Brucel-
losis) will get under way the mid-
dle of December under the coop-
erative program of the Michigan
and U. S. Departments of Agricul-
ture.
The last county-wide test of Ot-
tawa county cattle for Bang's di-
sease was completed in June, 1955.
Results of this test indicated a herd
infection rate of 9 percent and a
cattle infection rate of 1.7 percent.
Since the initial test a program
of retesting in infected and suspect
herds has been carried out to aid
in controlling infection. Calfhood
vaccination has also been offered
to owners of infected herds.
This year’s test will again make
use of the "milk ring" test as a
preliminary screening procedure.
Herd milk samples will be collected
from all producing herds in the
county. These samples will be
tested at the laboratory and the
owners informed of the results by
mail.
Herds showing suspicious milk
samples will be blood tested to de-
termine if any infected animals
are present. Blood testing will be
done wherever possible by local
veterinarians working in coopera-
tion with the Department of Agri-
culture.
Reactor animals will be perman-
ei.tly identified as such, and quar-
antined until sold for beef. A new
addition to the program this year
will be the offering of indemnity
payments to owners of infected
herds who elect to sell all their
reactors for immediate slaughter
through authorized sales yards or
slaughterhouses. Such indemnity is
in addition to the salvage value of
the animal for beef. The beef value
of an animal is not affected by
the presence of Brucellosis.
This year’s test will again be un-
der supervision of Dr. J. W. Trum-
ble, of Lowell, area veterinarian
for the Michigan Department of
Agriculture. Dr. Trumble will work
in conjunction with the local veter-






A miscellaneous shower honoring
Miss Faith Lampen, was held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Willis Lampen. Co - hostess was
Mrs. 'Floyd Boerman.
A two-course lunch was served.
Duplicate prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Bernard Albers, Mrs. Lavem
.Aalderink and Mrs^ Art Hoffman.
Invited were the Mesdames Gar-
ry Aalderink, John Henry Albers.
Bernard Albers, Harold Albers,
Gordon Haverdink, Art Hoffman.
Jerome Aalderink, Lavern Aalder-
ink, Preston Nagelkirk, Howard
Albers and Miss Alma Albers.
Henry Carleys Entertain
On Golden Anniversary
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Westenbroek
said. Applause followed.
Chester Van Torjgeren said the
city should protect the future in-
come in its taxes and said there
was considerable talk about shop-
ping centers in the townships in
which case those taxes would go
to the townships.
Bertal Slagh. downtown merchan*
and former alderman, recalled the
opposition to parking meters when
they were first installed some years
back. He said the reveneue of park-
ing meters was planned at that
time to go into a fund to purchase
parking lots, and strongly recom-
mended that the city purchase the
property.
Dale Fris said 566,000 was a lot
o‘ money but there was no other
way of acquiring the property.
John Arehdshorst felt it was un-
fair for the city to purchase a park-
ing lot which would benefit a cer-
tain group of merchants, but it was
explained that this is only one step
in acquiring other lots.
Gradus Den Bleyker, owner of
one of the houses, protested the loss
of his home. "It is our home and
our living. What we lose they (the
merchants) get.” Later he said he
had been contacted by Standard Oil
Co. about 15 times, the company
offering a 20-year lease at 5187.50
a month. He said this amounted to
gome 542,500 and purchase was
preferable to rentals. "Through
all the hard times, we made a liv-
ing theqe. Three times I bought
paint to fix up the place and some
merchants also told me not to.
When that picture was taken, U
burnt me up. It isn't the city that
wants the property, it’s the mer-
chants pushing th« city!"
Councilman Rudolph who dis-
sented said he had received many
calls from persons opposed to the
high figure, but he also felt that
the people who are being deprived
of their homes weren't getting
Members of BW Chapter, PEG,
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. William Schrier on
West 25th St., heard Mrs. Laura
Newman of Grand Rapids give a
first - hand account of the national
PEG biennial convention held last
month in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Newman, a former state
president and past president of
AC Chapter in Grand Rapids, was
area delegate to the convention.
In addition to other PEG busi-
ness, Mrs. Newman explained the
origin and development of the
PEG Educational Loan Fund which
now contains more than 5900,000.
Denver has been named as the
next convention city.
Also attending the local meeting
Monday was Mrs. Helen Strong,
president of the AC Chapter in
Grand Rapids. Mrs. A. E. Hilde-
brand presided and the hostess was
assisted by Mrs. George Stephens
Belated Arraignment
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Judy Oudemolen, 18, of 371 West
25th St., Holland, appeared in Mun-
icipal Court this morning on a» war-
rant charging her with speeding.
She was given a ticket by city
police Aug. 12, charging her with
driving 40 miles, an hour in a 25-
mile zone on Sheldon Road. She
failed to respond to the summons
and appeared in court this morn-
ing on a warrant and paid $15 fine
and 55.10 costs. '
Mrs. Gerald Brink of Grandville,
f mer Catholic, will speak about
her conversion at a meeting of
Christian Psychopathic Hospital
Circle No. 10 Monday at 7:45 p.m.
at Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church. Music will include
duets by Mrs. Henry Voogd and
Mrs. Harry Frissel, afcompanied




Twenty-one Gray Lady recruits
took the Red Cross and Gray Laity
orientation Monday evening at the
Red Cross office. Included were
Mesdames Gladys Aldrich, Berend
Bos, Ben Borgman, E.R. Dangre-
mond, William Jellema, Elmer De
Boer, Frank Culver. Bina Nead,
Ruth Hyma, Roger Strick, Donald
Gebraad, Lambert Van Dis and
Misses Maxine Potts, Norine Potts
and Allie Wenzel, all of Holland;
Mrs. Louis Huyser and Mrs. Henry
Stegeman of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Carl Woods and Mrs. Marion Moore
of Grand Haven.
The orientation was given by
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, executive
secretary of the Red Cross, and
Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Gray Lady
chairman.
The Mesdames Aldrich, Ge-
braad, Borgman, De Boer, Dangre-
ondm, Nead, Huyser and Stegemen
also attended the two-day orienta-
tion at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital at Fort Custer in
October.
Orientation for recruits interest-
ed in Holland Hospital volunteer
work will be held Monday even-
ing, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at the hospi-
tal.
There will be another Red Cross
and Gray Lady class in Grand
Haven in December. Local wo-
men unable to attend Monday’s
meeting here may attend that
class. Those interested are asked
to contact the local Red Cross
office.
Gray Ladies will hold their next
meeting Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. at First
Methodist Church.
Mr. and- Mrs. Harry Vork. 86
West 32nd St., became the bride
of Ronald Westenbroek, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Andrew Westenbroek,
566 East Eighth St., on Friday,
Nov. 11. The double ring rites were
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. W. P.
Brink in Bethany Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Harold Arens, sister of the bride,
matron of honor; Mrs. H. L. Hulst,
bridesmaid: Delwyn Westenbroek.
best man; Glenn Hamstra, grooms-
man, and Vernon Westenbroek and
Gene Zoet, ushers.
Raymond Ter Beek was soloist
and Mrs. Chester Koning was or-
ganist.
Ferns, candelabra and bouquets
of white pompons and mums dec-
orated the altar.
For her wedding the bride chose
a princess style gown of white vel-
vet fashioned with sweetheart
neckline, and a fingertip veil
secured by a white velvet crown.
She carried a white Bible and white
orchid.
(Joel's photo)
The bridal attendants wore iden-
tical gowns of turquoise velvet and
net and carried white velvet muffs
with turquoise tinted carnations.
The miniature bride. Patty Vork,
niece of the bride, wore a gown
similar to the bride's and carried
a white Bible. Randall Arens,
nephew of the bride, was minia-
ture groom. He carried a white
lily.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church basement. Serv-
ing as master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Smith.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will make their
home on East 24(h St. For travel-
ing the bride wore a charcoal gray
suit accented with tangerine, and
black accessories.
The new Ms. Westenbroek is a
graduate of Holland Christian
High School and is employed at
Holland Motor Express Co. The
groom was graduated from Hol-
• About 100 guests were entertain-
ed Monday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cariey, who were.cele-
brating their 50th wedding anniver-
sary.
The Cariey home, at 141 East
26th St, was beautifully decorated
for the occasion, with arrangements
of golden chrysanthemums and tea
roses. Featured as centerpiece on
the attractively-appointed buffet
table was a’ large* wedding ring,
flailed by smaller wedding rings
holding tapers.
Mrs. Cariey was dressed in navy
blue embroidered taffeta, with gold
beads and an orchid corsage.
Assisting the Carleys were their
son and daughter - in - law, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Cariey of Hol-land. ̂
A number of gifts were present-
ed to the host and hostess by their
friends.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cariey are
natives of Chicago. Mr. Cariey has
been in the theater business most
of his life, first in Chicago, then
in Benton Harbor before coming to
Holland about 30 year* ago.
The Carleys were holding open




Members of the Beechwood Mis-
sion Circle met at the church
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Gary Boeve
opened the meeting with prelude
music, follftwed by group singing.
Mrs. Paul Plaggemars led devo-
tions. ’ *
Two a&ordion duets, "Jesus I
Come" and "Near the Cross,"
were played by Shirley De Vries
and Mary Lou Nash. Mrs. Harvey
Becksvoort gave the spiritual life
topic. "Christian Activity or
Apathy.”
During a business meeting con-
ducted by Mrs. Clifford Plakke,
president, ne>v officers were elect-
ed, with Mrs. Elton Van Pernis
named president; Mrs. Paul
Plaggemars, secretary, and Mrs.
Henry Laarman, assistant secre-
tary-treasurer.
Mrs. Walter Kuiper was in
charge of the program, entitled
"Missionaries." She gave the
group a written quiz on mission-
aries and mission fields of the
church. Mrs. Harvey Johnson clos-
ed with prayer.
Hostesses for the evening were




The Hope String Quartet, an in-
residencc faculty itring quartet
of the ,Hope College music de-
partment, will present the first of
its scheduled three Sunday after-
noon recitals at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 20, in Hope Memorial Chapel.
The program will Include the
Boccherini Quartet 39 No. 1, In C
major; the Beethoven Quartet,
opus 18 No. 4 in 6 minor, and a
quartet for clarinet, two violins
and cello by Ralph Dale Miller,
American composer. Arthur C.
Hills, of HoUand Pyblic .Schools
music faculty, will join the quar-
tet in thq latter composition.
Members of the quartet are
Morrette Rider and Wanda Nigh
Rider, violinists, Carleton Kelch,
violist, and Peter Kleynenberg
cellist. Kieynenberg is new to the
quartet this year. He joined the
Hope faculty in September as in-
structor of cello. The Hope Quartet
is one of a very few residence
quartets in the nation's small col-
leges. Similar organizations in
Michigan are maintained by tne
University of Michigan, Michigan
State University and Western
Michigan College.
The public is invited to
concert.
the
land and is employed at Westen- Glenn De Jonge, Bernard Van Oort
broek Electric Co. and Harvey Becksvoort.
Buffet Supper Staged
By Epsilon Fellowship
An Oriental theme was carried
out at a buffet supper Tuesday
evening when members of Epsi-
lon Fellowship of the First Metho-
dist Church gathered in the social
room. Decorations included Japan-
ese lanterns hanging from posts
and table centerpieces of Chinese
Figurines and Chinese Evergreen.
Decorations were in charge of John
Benson.
Assisting in the kitchen were
Dorothy Ten Brink, Jean De Vries
and Mirium McCormack.
A brief business meeting was
conducted by Donald Kuite, presi-
dent A Chinese auction was held
with Allen Velhuis in charge.
Stephen Scott was auctioneer for
the event.





Members of the American So-
ciety of Women Accountants, at a
dinner meeting Tuesday evening in
Rep. Gerald R, Ford
To Speak Here Friday
Rep. Gerald ’R. Ford, Jr., will
speak at a public mee-ting in
Fourth Reformed Church Friday
at 7:30 p.m. on the subject "How
Is the Legislature Cooperating with
the Temperance Forces in Michi-
gan."
The Rev. John Kenbeek of
Drenthe will preside with Mrs.
John Nieuwsma in charge of de-
votions.
Miss Marie Meinsma will accom-
pany a sextet, Mrs. Steven Oude-
molen, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke,
Mrs. James Dykema, Mrs. Wil-
liam Plomp, Mrs. Leonard Over-
beek and Mrs. Chester Hulst.
The program is under the aus-
pices of the Ottawa Christian Lea-
gue and the Women's Christian
Temperance Union. Both men and
women are invited.
Friends of the Library
Hear Mrs. Hazel Hayes
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian at
Holland Public Library, was speak-
er at a meeting of Friends of the
Library Monday evening at the
Civic Center.
Mrs. Hayes gave a brief history
of the library, discussed its present
the Centennial Room of the Warm J services and needs and told what
Friend Tavern, head Joseph B. ' the library hopes to accomplish in
Taylor, CPA and attorney at law, ' the future.
who spoke on “Internal Auditing." I Among the services she explain-
Taylor, who is first internal audi- ! ed were the children’s story hour ! curred.
Hospital Deficit





In accordance with contract
agreements with surrounding town-
ships, City Council Wednesday
night instructed the city auditor to
bill the three townships for
amounts which will help make up
the hospital deficit for the 1954-55
fiscal year.
The report, as submitted by the
Hospital board, lists an operating
deficit of 521,145.88 to be pro-rajed
among Holland city and the town-
ships, based on patient days. The
amount is divided as follows: Hol-
land city, 60.65 percent, 512,824.97;
Holland fownship, 20.51 percent,
54,337.02; Park township, 12.31 per-
cent, 52,603.07; Fillmore township,
6.53 percent, 51,380.82.
Previously, patients in Holland
Hospital from outside Holland had
been charged a higher rate. This
differential was eliminated after
townships agreed to share in the
operating deficit on a pro-rata
basis.
Council also passed a resolution
for a temporary loan of 575,510.70
from the Workman's Compensation
Reserve fund from utility funds to
finance current obligations for
hospital construction. The trans-
fer is to be in the nature of a loan
to be repaid when funds are avail-
able. The transfer of funds is sub-
ject to approval by the Board of
Public Works.
Council authorized payment of
53,000 for the post audit and 5500
for review of procedures and con-
trols to. Ernst and Ernst, certified
public accountants, who conducted
the annual audit this year. Of the
amount, 51,500 is to come from the
general fund, 51.500 from utility
funds and 5500 from the hospital
fund.
Council approved a Planning
Commission recommendation to
retain the services of George R.
Sidwell to check the proposed zon-
ing ordinance for legal terminol-
ogy at an estimated cost of 5450
Another communicaHi*.' from the
planning commission recommend-
ed no immediate actios on rezon-
ing an area on the north Side of
11th St. between Lincoln and Fair-
banks Aves. from Industrial to res-
idential, in view of the fact that
i.nder the proposed zoning ordin-
ance the area will be zoned resi-
dential, The commission recom-
mended that the city manager
call together interested property
owners in an effort to subdivide
this area into standard sized lots
and report to council.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send recommended that the firm
of Berry, Stevens and Mooreman
of Detroit be designated to render
the required approving opinion on
the proposed bond issue for the
1955 paving projects. Council con-
tor of the American Seating Co. on Saturday morning and the story
and presently associated with the hour on Friday evening, when par-
Electric Sorttite-Co. in Grand Rap-! ents can leave their children at
ids, explainedlhe technical back-! the library while they shop; the
ground of internal auditing. One of summer reading program, messen-
its chief advantages is thf in- ger service, a ceiling projector for
crease in internal control, he said.
It provides periodic audits, check-
ing of company policies, and ap-
bed patients, a film library, micro-
film reader, telephone service,
weekly displays by local industries
praisals of the activities of the or- and for special events, and special
Marriage, Licenses
Ottawa County
Conrad Carr, 21, Grand Havenr
and Glenna Kay Brazee, 18, Lans-
ing; Gerald A. JJreen, 22, route 1,
CoopenviUe, and Marilyn Martini.
23, route 2, Zeeland; John Lena-
han, 23, Fruitport, and Georgene
Avery, 18, Grand Haven; Kenneth
Roberts, 23, Grand Haven, and
Ruth Schutter, 20, Muskegon;
John Parsons, 30, and Betty Shap-
pee, 20, both of Grand Haven;
Charles E. Ortquist. 25, route 1,
Spring Lake, and Marcella Lock,
24, Grand Haven. f
Mr. and Mrs. E. David Boyd
and Gretchen, West 12th St., plan
b go to Evanston Saturday to visit
their daughter, Jane, a student ̂ t
Northwestern University. Saturday
is Dad's Day on the campus.
Miss Arloa Raak, daughter of
Clarence Raak of North Holland,
and Robert Wirbel. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wirbel of Grand Rap-
ids, were .married Oct. 22 in the
First Lutheran Chapel in Grand
Rapids. The Rev. Jay Weener of-
ficiated.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was her sister, Miss Pearl
Raak. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Louis Wirbel and Mrs. Kenneth
Core, Louis Wirbel assisted his
brother as best man. Guests were
seated by eKnneth Raak and
Earnest Miller. Junior attendants
were Joyce Dalman and Ted Raak,
niece and nephew of the bride.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a«gown of tulle
over satin combined with chantilly
lace. Style features were the lace
standup collar, long lace sleeves
and bouffant skirt. A small hat held
her fingertip veil and she carried
a bouquet of roses.
The maid of honor wore a bal-
lerina - length gown of eggshell
color taffeta. Bridesmaids wore
beige and rust taffeta, respective-
ly. All carried cascade bouquets
of mums. The junior attendant,
Joyce Dalman, wore mint green
taffeta.
Roy May was soloist for the cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak were
master and mistress of ceremonies
at the reception held in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wirbel
parlors. Mrs. Lee Green cut the
wedding cake and Mrs. Margaret
Plaggemars poured. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Dalman arranged the gifts.
The newlyweds honeymooned in
Florida. For £oing away, the bride
wore a green and black tweed suit
with black accessories and orchid
corsage. They are now at home
at 648 Giddings St., Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High School and Butterworth
Hospital School of Nursing, is em-
ployed as a nurse tephnician. The
groom, a graduate of Michigan
State University, is employed by




Regular meeting of Holland
Branch, American Association of
University Women, is scheduled at
8 tonight in the Juliana Room of
Durfee Hall.
Guests have been invited to the
meeting to hear William Layton,
executive secretary of the Urban
League of Greater Muskegon, who
will discuss "Progress ond the
Unfinished Job in Race Relations.”
Chairmen of the hostess com-
mttee will be Mrs. Stanley Boven
and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree.
ganization. The speaker was intro-
duced by Anna Beukema, program
chairman.
Minnie Haan, president, was in
charge of the business meeting.
Reports on the National ASWA con-
vention held in Richmond. Va.,
last month were given by Minnie
Haan, Gertrude Frans, Cecelia Ver
Hage, Gretchen Ming, Wilma Beuk-
ema, Anna Beukema and Pearl
Wyngarden. It was stated that at
the present time there are 2,208
members in the national society.
After the regular meeting Willi-
am De Long, CPA, conducted a
study of the Analysis and Interpre-
tation of Financial Statements.
Guests were Gertrude Van Spyk-




The Hope String Quartet has an-
nounced a series of Sunday after-
noon concerts to be given in Hope
Memorial Chapel at 4 p.m. on
Nov. 20, Feb. 12 and March 25.
The quartet is a faculty organi-
zation of the college music depart-
ment with Arthur Hills, clarinetist,
and Kenneth Vander Heuvel,
oboist, as soloists in portions of
the series.
A new member to the quartet
this year is Peter Kleynenberg,
cellist of Grand Rapids. Kleynen-
berg, who also is instructor of
cello on the college faculty, has
taken the place of Margery Hopper-
stad Smith who is now a resident
of Mexico City.
Other members of the quartet
are Morette Rider and Wanda
Nigh Rider, violinists, and Carleton
Kelch, violist.
sections, such as a Michigan and
Dutch section.
Circulation is now almost 137,-
000, Mrs. Hayes said, emphasizing
that quality and quantity of circu-
lation must go together.
We need a new building, Mrs.
Hayes said, but an educational
program must be effected first. A
library must be the center for all
forms of * communication, from
reading to records and films. More
space is needed for the young
peoples section and a separate chil-
dren’s section is required.
Among the goals of the staff is
the increase of circulation, and
creating an awareness that a good
library is necessary for lifetime
education.
Frank Schwarz, president, con-




.Mrs, Bert Zweering of 82 West
17th St quietly observed her 80th
birthday anniversary Monday at
her home.
Her childreft, several relatives
and friends visited her throughout
the day.
Mrs. Zweering has five children,
Henry and Frank Zweering of Hol-
land, Mrs. Ervin Bouwens of Zee-
land, August Zweering of Three Ri-
vers and John Zweering of Flint.
She has six grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brower of
305 Michigan 'St.,, Zeeland, ' have
named their daughter Kathleen




Election of officer and a film ̂ rdLlni0.:!^,.precinc,s .each:
entitled "The Master's Face" fea-
On recommendation of the Board
of Public Works, Council approved
a contract with the Public Admin-
istration Service for preparing an
administrative code at a cost of
51,000.
City Manager Herb Holt report-
ed completion of the 1955 resurfac-
ing program under contract with
Michigan Colprovia and rqpom-
mended payment of 524,254.25.
Council supplemented action tak-
en last Oct. 19 on paving Wes!
29th St. Previous action listed pav-
ing from Van Raalte Ave., West,
but now it appears the block be-
tween Washington and Van Raalte
should also be included in the 1956
paving program, pending comple-
tion of Wildwood drain.
The city manager was instruct-
ed [o continue negotiations on the
Kammeraad property at 275 East
Ninth St. for which Council has an
option for 58,000. Technically, the
option was tabled until next meet-
ing.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
reported that the Board of Educa-
tion has approved the use of
Thomas Jefferson school for voting
purposes. He also reported that
Trinity Reformed Church had
granted permission to use Ter-
keurst auditorium for the same
purpose. This is in preparation for
dividing the fourth, fifth aJld sixth
tured the meeting of the Maple-
wood Fellowship Club Tuesday eve-
ning at the church. Named to of-
fice were John Schripsema, presi-
dent; Gordon Barendse, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Alvin Petroelje, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Vernon Overway,
treasurer.
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party to be held at the Ameri-
can Legion club house on Dec. 9.
Devotions were in charge of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Nienhuis a^nd a
duet was sung by Misses Marilyn
Brouwer and Thelma Slenk, ac-
companied by Miss Patty Kemme,
In charge of the meeting was Ivan
Compagner, president.
Refreshments were -served by Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Kragt, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Derks, Mr; and Mrs. Art
Poeve, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Nienhuis. / ’ , \
Sponsors of the group are the
Kev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt.
No Can Do
• GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Prosecutor James W. Bussard -has
received an opinion from the attor-
ney general’s office informing him
that the county has no authority to
purchase buildings for county use
on the installment basis. This
opinion was sought with particular
reference to property under con-
sideration by the buildings and
grounds committee of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors to
house various county departments
in the city of HoUand. Most of
these departments are currently
in City Hall in Holland.
The communication was referred
to the election commission.
A final report of a canvass of *
michigan's local • govemamental
needs for new water and sewage
works capital improvements over
the next 10 years as prepared by
the staff of the Water Resources
Commission was referred to the
Board of Public Works.
Council granted requests from
polio leaders for permission to sol-
icit funds on Eighth St. Jan. 13 and
2C from 5 to 9 p.m. and Jan. 14
and 21 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
to conduct the Mithers March at
residences Jan. 28 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Permission also was granted to
the Mothers of World War II unit
36 to solicit funds by the sale of
poinsettlas from 6 a.m. Dec. 2 to 6
p.m. Dec. 3.
A request from Wesleyah Meth-
odist Church to install a public ad-
dress and chime system in the
tower of the church was approved,
subject to provisions of the ordin-
ance code.
A letter was read from the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Commerce
expressing appreciatipn to council
tor making it possible to coUect
funds for the annual HaUoween
party and also expressed apprec-
iation for facilities of Civic Center.
A letter of thanks also was read
from Health Inspector Ben Wifers-
ma for flowers sent during his iU-
ness.
Mayor Robert Visscher presided
at the meeting which lasted 45
minutes. Councilman Laverne,
Rudolph gave the invocation. All
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DR. AND'MRS. J. Victor de Bruyn of Netherlands New Guinea
relate many interesting facts of the large "down under" island
as they are interviewed by a Sentinel reporter in the lobby of
the Warm Friend Tavern. Dr. de Bruyn has been filling several
speaking engagements in Western Michigan while on tour
arranged by the Netherlands Information Service. The couple
arrived in America two weeks ago and will remain until the
middle of December.  (Sentinel photo) 
New Guinea Is Primitive
But Fascinating Place
New Guinea, the South Pacific
island second in size only to Green-
land. is perhaps the most inacces-
sible island in the world, and a
Rood many of its 700.000 inhabi-
tants live in uncontrolled areas as
primitive tribes.
This is according to Dr. J.
Victor de Bruyn. former district
officer of the Netherlands govern-
ment in the Wissel lake region of
Netherlands New Guinea, who
with Mrs. de Bruyn is spending a
few days in Holland while lectur-
ing in several West Michigan cen-
ters. Dr. de Bruyn's first appear-
ance was before the Holland Ro-
tary Club Thursday.
He described New Guinea as IVi
times the size of Texas with the
east half belonging to Australia
and the west half to the Nether-
lands. He said the Dutch have had
permanent administrative stations
on the island since 1898, although
the Dutch associations go back
much further than that.
Two high mountain ranges from
10,000 to 17,000 feet with snow
peaks the year around running
east to west make penetration
north to south impossible, and the
development of the island is large-
ly l matter of coastal villages and
cities and then working inland.
New Guinea has great strategic
importance, particularly to Austra-
lia. and during World War H it
was an important base for General
MacArthur and 350.000 American
Gift. The airstrips the servicemen
built are still in operation today,
together with many smaller fields
and strips currently developed. Air
travel is the only answer 4o trans-
portation in a land of impassable
mountain ranges, impenetrable
jungles and few navigable rivers.
Dr. de Bruyn said the New
Guinea natives, culturally, racially
and geographically are of the Mel-
anesian race or the negroid race
common in the South Pacific is-
lands. He said the flora and fauna
and the religion of the people also
are in keeping with the South Pac-
ific natives, ndt with the Indone-
sians who are of the mongoloid
race with 95 percent Mohamme-
dans. The New Guinea people are
mostly Protestant.
Ever since Indonesia became in-
dependent in 1950, the Indonesians
have brought pressure on the peo-
ple of -New Guinea and staged
three unsuccessful armed infiltra-
tions into the island. The Dutch
government feels, however, that
the question is one of self - deter-
mination and the people should
make their owh choice. Each year
the Netherlands makes a report on
New Guinea tor the UN.
The de Bruyns said only 300,-
000 New Guineans are registered
under the Dutch government and
an estimated M00, 000 living in un-
controlled areas. The most primi-
tive tribes are in the central high-
lands.
Dutch New Guinea is open to
missionaries from America as
well as the Netherlands, and the
missionaries may work in un-
controlled areas. The Dutch mis-
sionaries are associated with the
Dutch Reformed Church and the
American missionaries come
through the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance with headquarters
in New York, an undenominational
organization. Some American
missionaries have their own
planes and pilots, and the de
Bruyns said the Dutch government
was- most grateful for the mis-
sionary endeavor.
Mrs. de Bruyn who went to New
Guinea 10 years ago as a nurse
had her own story to tell. In New
Guinea she met Dr. de Bruyn and
they were married within the
year. Plans called for a 10-day
honeymoon or an uninhabited
island, a small island that could
be circled in 20 minutes.
The second day large tribal ca-
noes were seen on the horizon and
ashore came a lot of natives to
cohgratulate the happy couple.
That was just fine until it was
learned that the natives decided
to sta> out the week. They just
couldn't think of the young couple
being alone on a deserted island.
And so the de Bruyns spent their
honeymoon on a tiny island
swarming with some 200 natives.
As protocol demands. Dr. de
Bruyn was courteous about the
ili "
111 Bl.l ________ _ __ _
FLYING TACKLE — An unidentified Holland tackier lassos Kaye
Davis, Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills halfback, in the HoUand-Ottawa
game Friday night at Riverview Park. This is an example of the
way Holland was hitting in the final three periods of the game.
The Dutch won 32-6 over the Indians to conclude the seafcm. Hol-
land had a 5-3-1 record this year. (Sentinel photo)
Van DykeVThree
TD’s Pace Dutch ~
To 32-6 Victory
whole thing. "I never quite for-






One breed of dog whose mute
testimony is accepted by the
courts of many states is the
bloodhound. However, a suspect
having left the scene of a crime
and been trailed to a hideout
by a bloodhound cannot be
found guilty merely by this ca-
nine widence. The court will
accept the data and consider it
valuable only when the prose-
cuting authorities have other re-
lative facts which cast strong sus-
picion on the accused.
A favorite trick employed bv
criminals fearing the bloodhound
is to throw pepper over the start
of their hacks. This condiment
completely prevents dogs from
picking up odors.
To overcome such a handicap
the police, on discerning traces of
pepper, sprinkle water over it be-
fore sending the dogs in pursuit;
and by this means the effect of
the pepper is destroyed but not the
scent.
story of the Plague which entered
Damascus, vowing he would slay
only three hundred. Inside a month,
six thousand lay dead. Said the
Plague: ”1 told the truth. I slew
only three hundred. My twin broth-
er, Fear, slew the rest.”
Bear that old fable in mind, all
of you, if you are biten by dogs.
I have been bitten many times
by dogs and once by one that was
supposed to be rabid. I am still
alive, and I don't think I am es-
pecially rabid, either.
Bites And Biters
More than nienty-nine times in a
hundred, the bite of a dog 'is no
more serious to you than would be
a similar wound inflected by a bit
of metal or bone; plus such germs
• NOT .rabies) as there may be on
(he biter’s teeth. Remember that,
if ever you are bitien. If the bite
does not pierce the skin, it -means
nothing at all'.
If the bite should break the skin
or inflict an injury beneath the
skin, do this;
Suck the wound, hard, if it is
where your lips con reach it; and
spit out the blood. Then wash it
with warm (not hot) water. Then
dry it and paint it with iodine.
The iodine will sting, but it will
aid in preventing infection. Then
forget all about it. This last com-
mand is the most important of all.
As a youth, I heard the ancient
The Question Box
QuesUon: Are boxers sn Ameri-
can breed? If not when were they
lirst imported into this country?A - -T' R-
Answer: They are not an Ameri-
can breed. They were first import-
ed into this country in 1910.
Question: Can I safely put flea
powder on week-old pups?
— W.L.P.
Answer: Yes, by first keeping
the mother dog away from the
pups. Put the flea powder on the
pups and after about an nour
brush each one carefully before al-
lowing the mother dog back with
them. It is wise to treat the moth-
er dog in the same manner.
Hospital Notes
Admitted ' to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Irene Maatman,
306 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Peter De
Witt, route 3. Zeeland; Vivian
Hosley, route 4; Mrs. Peter Sinke,
175 Highland.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Gordon Brink, 63H East 21st St.;
Jacquelyn Prince, 608 C e n t r a 1
Ave.; Mrs. C. E. Ogden, 235 116th
Ave.; Mrs. Roger Beukema, 220




Henry H. Klies, 60, Zeeland, and
Elizabeth Kragt, 55, HoUand.
Playing rock ’em. sock ’em foot-
ball for three quarters Friday
night, the Holland High gridders
ran over Grand Rapids Ottawa
Hills. 32-6 at Riverview Park: to
finish the season in a blaze of
glory.
The victory gave Holland a 5-3-1
record for the best season since
1952. It tied the '52 mark.
It was Ron Van Dyke. Holland's
all-state candidate, who scored two
touchdowns in the second quarter
and one in the third that took the
starch right out of what had been
a fired-up Ottawa eleven.
Van Dyke took a Tom Stoel pass
on the Ottawa 47 yard line and
raced the remaining distance, after
getting three nice blocks, for the
first touchdown. He converted the
point to put Holland ahead 7 - 6
with 5:10 left in the first half
And from then on, it was all Hol-
land.
The Indians had scored the first
touchdown with 1:10 left in the
first quarter after running up 109
yards rushing. Ottawa, sparked by
Kaye Davis’ 34 yard run. pushed
to the Holland eight in the open-
ing minutes after the kickoff re-
turn to the Indian 36, but were
stopped. The second drive, this
one starting on the Indians’ 37.
featured Davis again on a 22 yard
run. and was successful with left
half Walt Jolley going over from
the four.
Jolly's attempt to run the point
was no good.
Van Dyke scored his second
touchdown with about two minutes
remaining in the first half.
This time he swept right end
from 15 yards out and went in
standing up. He kicked the extra
point and Holland led 14-6 at half.
Ottawa hadn't seen the end of
Mr. Van Dyke. 1
The Dutch co - captain" grabbed
the second half kickoff on the
Holland 15 and ran through the
first Indians down the field, then
cut for th- sidelines and tfent
the rest of the way for the touch-
down..
. Holland was off side on the
placement.
This was Van Dyke's longest run
of the season and the touchdown
pushed his total for the season to
12 and his conversions left his
point total at 82 for the season.
Van Dyke rushed 695 yards in
79 carries this season for almost
nine yards a earn-.
Holland struck again in the third
period. This time the score came
on a four yard pass play from
Stoel to right half Dick Den Uyl
with 3:30 left in the period.
The Dutch started the drive on
their own 40 and Van Dyke reeled
off 20 yards around end in the big
run of the march. The other three
Dutch backs, Stoel, Tom Klompar-
ens and Den Uyl alternated the
next /10 plays and pushed to the
four where the TD pass was
thrown. A Holland fumble on the
four was promptly recovered by
center Leroy Fogerty on the play
before the score.
Van Dyke missed the kick.
Holland's final touchdown came
with 1:50 seconds left in the con-
test. Bill Kraai, senior quarter-
hack, went one yard. Guard Ed
Shidler's kick was wide.
Junior Wes Knyers, defensive
back, intercepted a Mike Codding-
ton pass on the Ottawa 44 to set
up the drive.
Another junior halfback, Norm
Hoeve, with a stride like a scared
ostrich, circled the end for 36
yards to the Ottawa five right off
the bat but a 15-yard penalty put
the ball on the Indian 20 where
Hoeve again swept the end and
moved this time to the one. The
touchdown came omthe next play.
It was a familiar story for Hol-
land— start slowly, but pick up
momentum as the game moves
along.
Holland bettered its previous
quarter’s yardage each time. The
Dutch netted 19 yards in the first
period, 41 in the second. 63 in the
third and 72 in the fourth.
The Dutch had one other good
opportunity to score in the fourth
period but the tiring Indians got
that extra ounce and held on their
own three.
Fullback Momparens recovered
a Davii fumble on the Indians 31
late in the third quarter. Holland
advanced the ball to the three in
nine plays.
It was a great way for the local
football season to end. Coach Dale
Shearer emptied his bench. Shear-
er and line coach Ernie Post and
backfield coach Bill Hinga^ were
pleased with the play of everyone.
The Dutch defensive line,
co.captain Bill Buis. Alan Hill, Ted
VanZanden and Dale Streicher,
really came to life in the second
quarter and held the Indians to a
minus 13 yards. All but Buis are
juniors.
Ottawa picKed up only 69 yards




Ends — Van Wieren. Streicher.
Bronson, Polich. Witteveen, B.
Steininger. Winter.
Tackles — A. Hill, Bernecker,
Brumm, B. Hill, Lindgren, Brink,
J. Steininger.
Guards — Buis, Hamlin, »Van
Zanden, Shidler, Dykens, De Long,
Hofmeyer,.
Centers — Fogerty, Aye, Pitch-
er.
Backs - Stoel, Van Dyke, Den
Uyl. Klomparens, Kraai, Hoeve,
Francomb, Hallett, Steffens, Kuy-
ers, Tidd. Ramsey, Otting.
Ottawa
Ends - Crane, Sabo, De Windt,
Kishman.
Tackles — Eardley, Hall, Schopf,
Pieper.
Guards — Stroebel, Richardson,
Cantos, Cook. D. Davis, Welton.
Centers — Krywicki, Breen.
Backs — Coddington. K. Davis.
Jolley, Pipe, Vander Hyde, Bott,
Cargill.
Officials — Hoekje, Johnson,
Engaged
P ' */ '' i
Miss Janice Von Klompenberg
The engagement of Miss Janice
Van Klompenberg to Delbert Hoff-
man is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Klompen-
berg of route 2, Hudsonville. Mr.
Hoffman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Hoffman of route 2,
Zeeland.
* Ivfei
Miss Joyce £loine Von Here
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Liere of 26 Gordon St., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Joyce Elaifie, to Wilbur Zylstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zyl-
stra of Grand Rapids. A summer
wedding is being planned.
UoUsti^L
VETERANS DAY — Membfrs of Amorican
Legion Posh 6 and 188 gathered at American
Legion Country Club Friday to honor those who
gave their lives in World Wars I and II and in
the Korean War. Speaker for the Veterans Day
observance was Miss Nell Salm, Holland's
Community Ambassador to England last
summer. From left to right are: Ernest Bedell,
commander of Post 6; Mrs. Herbert Stanaway,
past president of the Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. H.
Brower, president of the Auxiliary; H. F.
Wetter, banquet chairman, Miss Salm and
Robert Koop, commander of post 188.
(Penna-Sas photo)
It was a cold day last Wednes-
day, and John VerLee look pity on
the men working on the pipeline
on Pine Ave. near 16th St. He
gave them nil coffee and dough-
nuts and the men were most grate-
ful. •’Nothing like this ever hap-
pened to us before.” they said.
This little deed was noted by a
Ground Observer Corps
Work Explained to BAR
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
neighbor nearby, who thought it | can Revolution, heard a talk on
might he a good item for Volleys.
We agree. (
A book on rules and regulations
of the Police Department of the
City of Holland dated 1907 came to
light in the Henry Kraker home
last week when effects were gone
through after the death of Mrs.
Kraker. Mr. Kraker was a mem-
i)or of the police and (ire commis-
sioners in the late 1920’s. .. ...... ...... r ------
There were 41 entries under gen- ?8 8,ates- ̂  speaker said,
eral rules for policemen, 14 for the " '* "•m u" J‘J
chief of police, 3i for patrolmen,
and detailed information on uni-
forms, dismissals, special police,
rules of arrest, etc.
The rules were drawn up by
Arend Visscher. president of the
ground obsgrve corps operations
at a meeting Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. John Bos-
nian.
Airman 1/C Richard Zinn of the
Grand Rapids Filter Center ex-
plained the country’s radar de-
fense which is perfect protection
a high altitudes but useless under
5,000 feet. Thus, there is an urgent
need for ground observers on i
volunteer basis. When the Ground
Observer Corps Is expanded to
million people will be needed.
Zinn said a father and son ob-
serving at the Holland post are
working for their citizenship
papers. He emphasized the need
for more volunteers to watch two
.ra.u ... u. m  hour* a wcck- The P°st ls




First downs 10 10
Yards rushing 195 157
Yards passing 93 27
Passes attempted 6 16
Passes completed 4 3





Nine new famille., were welcom-
ed to Holland during October by
the city hostesr, including four
grandfather of Mayor Visscher.
1^1 by
HILLS GAME — Mike Coddington,
clever Ottawa Hills quarterback,
was deceptive in his handoffs to
start the game. He paced a third
period Ottawa drive that at one
time moved to the Holland 21 with
his cover handoffs to the halfbacks.
He is one of the best quarterbacks
tj show here this season but was
hindered in the second half by a
bad leg ... The Holland High
coaches all wore red ties with white
shirts in keeping with the Dutch
Red and White day . . . Ottawa
ended the season with a 4-5 mark
. . . Holland had the ball for 42
scrimmage plays and the Indians
had it for 51 plays. Billy Dawson,
five-year-old youngster, was the
Indians mascot. He was dressed
in full Ottawa Hills regalia and
wore No. 1. He was in fhe pre-
game huddle and also took part
r excercises . . . Holland had its
small fry also, with little Andy
Klomparens. sister of bullback
Tom Klomparens leading cheers
and Pat Bouwman. 10-year-old,
playing the part of a mouse run-
ning up the cloci duriqg the band's
Iftime program ... The Holland
High band did a Kid's show for
the halftime. The same show was
presented at the Grand Rapids
South game in the Furniture City.
Formations included a large fid-
dle, with a bow made up of clai-
netests and drum majorettes, the
clock, with a large swinging pendu-
lum. a star and a baby crib.
Selections played included ”Hey,
Diddle, Diddle;” “Hickorv, Dick-
ory Dock.” ‘ ’Twinkle. Twinkle Lit-
tle Star” and "Rock - a - Bye
Baby” . . . The 66-piece Ottawa
band, directed by Jarvis Wiggers,
did a sequence around the J64,000
Question TV show. Questions were
posed in the form of other TV
shows. The numbers 714 were made
for Badge 714 of Dragnet, the uka-
lalee, for Arthur Godfrey, the can-
delabra for Librace and a dog
bone for *in, Tin, Tin . . . Tom
Stoel again turned in a stellar
quarterbacking job for Holland and
should make a good account of
himself next year. He is probably
one of the most improved pay-
ers on the team. Holland completed
four out of six passes for 93 yards
and two touchdowns. The one play
Ottawa Coach Gordy Hunsberger
didn’t see last week in the Benton
Harbor game, a screen pass, went
for Holland’s first touchdown. . .
Ottawa scored on a 21-yard pass
play in the third quarter from Cod-
dington to end Ed Sabo but an
illegal use of the hands penalty
nullified the score, jt crowd esti-
mated at 2,500 saw the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Walker of
San Antonio, Tex., are living at
Lakewood Farm. They have no
children. Mr. Walker is employed
oy GE.
Other General Electric families
are Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Hulst
and four - year - old daughter of
Grand Rapids who are living at
403 College Ave.; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hess and three children
of Tiffin. Ohio, who are living at
135 West 19th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bender and three sons
of Schenectady. N. Y., who have
purchased a home at 146 West 23rd
St.
Other newcomers are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard G. McDermott of
Palestine, III., who are living at
129 West 24th St. The McDermotts
have no children. Mr. McDermott
is with Marsilje Insurance Co. Mr.
and Mrs. John Keck and three-
year-ofd daughter of Marshall are
living at 529 Pirecrest Dr. Mr.
Keck is a sales engineer for Duffy
Manufacturing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Rose.
Jr., of Kalamazoo are living at 147
East 18th St. Mr Rose is with Bell
Telephone. The Rev. and Mrs.
James O. Handley. Jr., and two
daughters of Grand Rapids have
purchased a home at 33 East 30th
Si. Rev. Handley is missionary for
the Holland classis of the Christ-
ian Reformed Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Milholin and two
daughters of Clare Mich., are liv-
ing at 100 West 27th St. Mr. Mil-
holin is manager of downtown
Kroger.
Under general rules, each police-
man in his conduct and deport-
| ment, must be quiet, civil and or-
 derly in the performance of duty.
: He must maintain decorum and at-
tention, command of temper,
patience and discretion. He must
at all times refrain from violent,
1 coarse, profane and Insolent lang-
; uage, but at the same time, if re-
quired, act with firmness and suf-
ficient energy, to perform his duty.
Detailed information was given
on the uniform. "The dress shall
be a single breasted frock coat,
with a short turn-over collar, the
Ave. near the watertower. The
work should be done on a 24ihour
basis, but at present the post is
manned only .eight to 10 hour* a
day.
Zinn was introduced by Dale
F is o' the Ground Observer
Corps who characterized this
corps as the bright spot in na-
tional defense. He will be happy
to enroll more volunteers. There is
no age limit.
A film entitled "Menace From
the East” brought out the need for
ground observing in a realistic
and moving manner.
Mrs. Earl Price, regent, presid-
ed and Mrs. Ben Van Lente ledvwiu <i aiiun l nar m  , ~ ' ,1, ,
waist tq extend to the top of the , vo °n*- Mrs. C. C. Wood gave a
• • • • • • short talk on national defensehip, and the skirt within two
inches of the bend of the knee,
nine buttons on the breast, two but-
tons on the hips, one button on the
bottom of each pocket, and two
stressing the sanctity of the jury
room as provided in the constitu-
tion.
A trumpet tr o of the E.E. Fell./VMII/III ./I trai-ii jAJLRfl. Him IWOl . ..T7, _ ,  ---- -
small buttons on the under seam oL •'llni0r "'K*1 School composed of
the cuffs. Pantaloons to have a ’ Jamps Vande Vu5se- Harold Wise
white cord in the outer seam. Vest,
single-breasted/ with nine buttons
placed at equft distances.
Some more Turkish proverbs:
Never precede a wise man or
follow a fool.
The sage talks of what he sees,
the fool of what he hears.
Weep not for the dead but for
the living.
A small key opensbigdoors.
A small key opens big door
A small key opens big doors.'
and Andries Steketee, accompani-
ed by Paul Lucas played
"Bugler's Holiday” by Leroy
Anderson and "The Three Gabri-
els" by Barnes.
During the social hour, members
told how they earned their dollar
for the craft center at Kate Duncan
Smith School at Grant, Ala. As-
sisting the hostess were Mrs. Ed-
ward Slooter, Miss Myrtle Beach,
Mrs. William F. Kendrick and
Mrs. Benjamin Van Lente.
Christmas Plans Made
At JCC A axillary Meet
Mrs. Arthur Schwartz was host-
Gasoline Thefts Solved
With Arrest of Five
Two months of gasoline thefts
were solved Saturday with the
arrest of two adults and three min-
Research psychologists aay their
ideal type of prospective Air Force
or Navy pilot is a youngster from
a large family who enjoys bodily
contact sports, builds and drives
“hot rods/’ likes all kinds of peo-
ple, beUeyes in some religion, and
is daring but not foolhardy.
Wild birds do not sing more
than eight or 10 weeks In the
year. •
Young Stevie Kuna, six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kuna,
was anxious to try his luck with
pheasants during the hunting sea-
son, but his parents wisely forbade
his playing in the woods near his
home north of Holland during the
first days of the pheasant season.
Came the day when the shooting
became less frequent, and Stevie
was granted permission to go out
with his bow and arrow. Away he
went, accompanied by eight-year-
old Dale Knoll.
About 10 minutes later. Stevie
returned home excitedly bearing a
cock pheasant. No, he hadn't shot
it with his bow and arrow. It was
dead on the ground, but to Stevie
it was a real treasure.
The expression on father’s face
was something even Stevie noticed.
Then came the difficult part . . .
that of telling the youngster that
the pheasant wasn’t good to eat.
Stevie was philosophical, but his
plaintive question was. "Daddy,
why did you look so surprised
when I came home with the
pheasant?"
Holland 3J tmi o r ' "ch am be i" *o f ' ' Co m- ! ™'s hy,”olland P01^ and OtUwa
merce Auxiliary Thursday even- , d(’Pu,1?s;
ing. Mrs. Norman Ettmueller and Au,hon Ies sai
Henna Boeve. chief desk clerk
at the Warm Friend Tavern, has
been taking a lot of good-natured
kidding these days.
Because her name is listed in-
correctly in the city directory
(Herman Boeve) she gets on a lot
of mailing lists for men, and she
gets lots of advertising and pro-
motional material. ^
Sometime ago she got on a brand
new list, and the latest gimmick
in the mail was "Enlist now, Ur be
drafted later" together with all the
advantages and glories of that
particular branch of the service.
'Hie story got around that Herma
was "drafted” but it wasn’t quite
that good.
Mrs. Paul Do Kok were co-
hostessos.
Mrs. Don Giicrest, vice presi-
dent, conducted the meeting at
which time Christmas projects
were discussed. The members con-
tinued sewing on a project to help
a needy family. Plans for fhe an-
nual polio dance were discussed
and Mrs. Ettmueller was named
genera] chairman of the event.
Final tabulation was given con-
cerning the benefit bridge party
held in October.^ Profits will go to
the JCC’s for ;pfir youth activi-
ties.
The Junior JCC Auxiliary will
enter in the state auxiliary con-
test for the auxiliary of the year.
Next meeting of the local group
is scheduled for Dec. 8 at the
home of Mrs. George Slikkers with
Mrs. Clarence Boeve and Mrs.
Egbert Boer as co-hostesses. This




Mrs. Cornelius Zuidema enter-
tained Friday afternoon at her
home, 394 North 120th' Ave. in honor
of her daughter, Gloria Lynn, who
celebrated her sixth birthday an-
niversary. *
The guests were served lunch at
a table decorated for the occasion.
Prizes went to Nat cy Schrotenboer,
Darlene Staat and Beverly Rot-
man. Each guest received a favor.
The hostess war assisted by Miss
Sadie Zuidema.
Guests were Kathy Dams. Mary
Jo Qebben, Beverly Rotman. Kar-
en Rouwhorst, Nancy Schroten-
boer, Darlene Staat. Nancy Tuber-
gan. Janice Van Tatenhove. Bever-
ly Todd and Arlene Van Null
Authorities said the five admit-
ted taking gasoline from trucks
anti private cars on at least 10
different occasions at scattered
points in the city and county.
The three minors have been
waived to Probate Court. Held in
jail are Wilbur Eugene Shaw. 18,
of 144 East 18th St., and William
Louis McKenney, 18. of 484 East
Sixth St.
Officer* said Shaw would be
charged with theft of gasoline and
McKenney would be a>raigned on





Dirk Kuiken to James DeKoster
& wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk A City of Hoi-
land.
Don F. Olthoff ft wf, to Anna
Groeneveld Pt. SEK 12-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Dirk Kuiken to Jerald DeVriea
ft wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk A Qty of
Holland.
Jorry L. Zant to Manna P.
Buikema ft wf. Lots 16.17 Fair-
view Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Clarence Dykatra ft wf. to Rob-
ert Michael Westdorp ft wf. Lot
10 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. George-
town.
Arthur Dykhuis ft wf. to Peter
Terpsma ft wf. Pt. Lot 33 Home-
stead Add. City of Holland.
John A. Brieve ft wf. to Dick
Riemersma Lot 50 John A. Brieve
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Anna TeRoller to David DeFey*
ter ft wf. Pt. Lot 12 Bik 60 City
of Holland.
Levi Kouw to Henrietta Teeken
Lot 75 Harrington’s 4th Add. Mac-
atawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
fcat. John P. Owen. Dec. to
Charles B. Craycraft ft wf. Lot
58 Oakwood Sub. Twp. Holland.
Melvin Hirdea ft wf. to William
Hirdes ft wf. Lots 48,49 Pine Bay
Sub. Twp. Park.
Est. Rose Streng DeGlopper,
Dec. to Gust. T. Thieleman ft wf.
Lot 294 Original Plat, City of
Grand Haven.
Anne Bronkhorst to John Franz-
burg, Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Frederick A. Williams ft wf. to
Bernard Smolen ft wf. Lots 420,
423 First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
Frank Weener ft wf. to Earl
Weener ft wf. Pt. SW1* 26-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Del Schuiteman A wf. to John
DeRooy ft wf. Pt. Lot 17 ft
18 Barnes Add. City of Grand
Haven.
John' Schuitema ft wf. to Kerwin
C. Boven ft wf. Lot 46 Isenga’s
Sub. No. 2 Twp; Georgetown.
Allen Waite ft wf. to Neal A.
Strickland ft wf. Pt. NEU NEU
23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
John Groen ft wf. to Henry Van-
der Laan ft wf. Pt. SW'hi NEK 16-
t>-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Henry J. Holessingcr & wife h
Gertrude Wiersenga Pt. Lot 10 A.
C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2 City
of Holland.
Paul Luytjes ft wf. to William
A. Meier Jr. ft wf Pf. Lot 31
Longview Plat, Twp. Spring Lake.
Isaac Dornbos A wf. to Donald
R. Jones ft wf. Lot 4 Plainfield
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Jacob Essenburg ft wf, to Ran-
dall Brewer ft wf. Lot 113 Essen-
burg's Sub. ,No. 4 Twp. Park.
Grand Haven Man Held
On Larceny Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Russel Porter, 40, route 1, Grand
Haven, waived examination be-
fore Justice F. J Workman of
Spring Lake Saturday on a
charge of larceny through mis-
representation. He was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Nov. 22 at 1:30 p.m. He was ex-
pected to furnish 5400 bond.
The alleged offense involved
the purchase of a gun from the
Ringold Hardware Store in Spring
Lake July 9. when Porter said he
was purchasing the gun for the
Grand Haven Post of the state
police. The gun. which had been
sold to Arthur Dreese of Ferrys-
burg, was recovered Friday after-
noon. It had been loaded in a trail-
er as Dreesewas ready to leave
for deer HtJfmng.
William Chittenden, Jr., 17,
route 2. Sprirtfc Lake, paid $50 fine
and $4.55 costs Friday in Justice
Workman’s court on a charge of
possession of beer in an automo-
bile in the nighttime. State police




Seven applications for buildir
permits totaling $15,500 were file
last week with Building Inspecto
Laverne Serne. They follow:
John Hietbrink, 183 East 28th St
garage and addition to bedroor
and bathroom. 16 by 22 and 18 b
12 feet. $1,700; Harvin Zoerho:
contractor.
Virginia Little, 567 Lawndale Ct
enlarge garage 6 by 4 feet, $406
Gordoq Streur, contractor.
Helene Pelgrim, 197 West 12t
St., remodel kitchen, bathroom an
front porch steps, $1,000; sel
contractor.
Melvin Tubergen, 335 Lincol
Ave., rear porch, 10 by 5 fee
$100; self, contractor.
Robert Bresnaham, 304 West 14t
St, addition to bedroom and doi
mer window, $1,?00: Harol
Langejans, contractor.
Harry Steffens, 603 Central Ave
glass-in front porch, $100; self, cor
tractor.
Gunnard Bjork, 307 West 29t
St, new house with garage attaci
ed. 43 by 36 feet, 15 by 22 fee
frame construction, $10,000 an
$1,000; Gordon Streur, contractoi
)
A
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Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last several,
days, most of them on traffic
counts.
Paying fines were Jack K.
Manting. 30. of 27 East Seventh
St., speeding 70 in 25-mile zone,;
<30; Kenneth D. Cook. 27. of 730
Michigan, speeding, $10; Dale
Visser, 19, Grand Rapids, stop
sign, $7; Angie Tymes, of 371‘a
West l§th St., speeding, $12; Wil-
liam Craycraft. 21. of 340 James
St., speeding. $20; Larry Borchers,
17, of 406 Homestead, speeding,
$15.
Mary Ann Koppenaal, of 85 West
32nd St., speeding. $7; Julia De
Witt, route 1, speeding, $7; Harold
Streur. 41. of 642 West 27th St.,
seeding $19; Gerrit Van Lonkhuy-
zen. 39. route 2. Fennvillc, red
light. $5; Donald E. Ter Haar. of
377 West 22nd St., speeding. $15;
Daniel Wright, 23, of 278 Calvin
St., speeding. $22; Herman Rusti-
cus. 31, of 244 East Third St.,
speeding $20. Alfred Jay Bosch.
Ih, route 1, Zeeland, speeding. $12:
Jess Smith, 59. of 256 West Ninth
St., drunk and disorderly. $24.70.




Evidence of Jesus1 Power
Luke 7:11-23
By Henry Geerllngs
In both the gospels of Matthew
and Luke after Christ delivered the
Sermon on the Mount theit is re-
corded a list of many mighty
miracles that He performed. There
is a relation between the Sermon
on the Mount and the miracles.
The Sermon has been called the
manifesto of the King and the
miracles show the authority and
power of the King. , ,
There are twelve acts of His
healing ministry recorded here.
For the most part single indivi-
duals were the beneficiaries of His
grace and power. Twice two in-
dividuals were cured at the same
time of the same disease. And
twice it is recorded that in differ-
ent places He healed all that were
sick. These miracles in their
number and variety witness to the
character, power and Being of
Christ. His power v as the first
thing that was evident. Even His
enemies could not deny that.
The evidences of His power
wrought in Israel proved Him to
be their Messiah. The Old Testa-
ment prophets had declared that
when the Messiah came he would
cure the blind, the lame, and the
'.The JllelinT— Xm Sel" Ea^lS.h Sb. "Ham Louia
St., were both placed on proba-
tion for a year after pleading
Zeelands Klamt Boasts
Top Ball-Toting Average
A first down on - *very carry
js “pretty good" football.
And Zeeland High’s Art Klamt
has llipplied just that . ,
The senior halfback carried 87
times for 891 yards or 10.24 yards
per carry in leading to an unbeat-
en season and a share of the Ken-
New-Wa league championship.
He scored a total of 84 points.
Added to his ryshing total, the
5T0", 175-pound athlete collected
323 yards on nine pass catches to
give him a total offensive mark of
Hamiltofl Han
Is State Cop
FREE TO SPEAK OIT
A Michigan radio and television
executive recently had something
to say about self-government in
that industry. In America, he point-
ed out, those forms of communi-
cation are free because they are
policing themselves. If they should
cease to do so, he warned, they
.would inevitably lose their freedom.
The industry is governed by a
code. Not one that was imposed
on it from the outside by govern-
ment, but a code that was adopt-
ed voluntarily and that is applied
from the inside of the business,
not from the outside.
It began during the war, when
national security made some form
of . control mandatory in that
business as well as in the newspa-
per .industry. Both in print and
on the airlanes the control was
applied on a voluntary bdsis, and
there was so seldom any violation
in either medium that the batting
average was considered almost
perfect.
That situation, which grew up
normally, has since been written
into an acutal code, with preamble
and articles and sections that gov-
ern to minute details what may
and may not be said on the radio
and displayed on the television
screen. Government is not involv-
ed; the orders are not given by
any congress or legislature or
bureau; they are Imposed by the
industry and enforced by it.
The general public is projpably
unaware of this situation. Yet it is
in effect the general public that is
enforcing the code; the industry
would not long continue a type of
program of which the public dis-
approved, out of considerations of
self-interest alone.
Tbere is one menace to the con-
tinued freedom of this medium of
expression that is hard to deal with,
according to the executive quoted.
It is narrow-mindedness of “luni-
tic’* sections of the public. There
are all sorts of groups who have pet
axes to grind. They are determin-
ed that al ishall live and think as
they do. They condemn any medi-
um of expression (newpapers are
familiar with this) that does not
push their negative propaganda.
Thus there was one group that
wanted congress to force the dis-
continuance of programs in the
field of anthropology becRuse its
members were sure that the world
was created in six days 6.000 years
ago. not during the long eons of
time involving millions of years.
Fortunately such censorship
from the outside has until now been
avoided by a self-censorship from
the inside. There is always plenty
of work to be done by the right
thinking people. We have many
( many laws on our books that could
be removed. Voluntary regulation
of all things is much better. What
do you think? W’rite us 300 words.
It is interesting to note how our
Lord exercised His power, while
He was on earth. Since He is such
a Being it should never surprise
us how or when we see evidences
of His power.
The first evidence of His power
was when He changed the water , ar(j ,hat each senc
into wine. All that He did was to Jau-
guilty to charges of lardeny of a
battery valued at less than $50
taken from Windmill Service Sta-
tion. Conditions of the probation
10 days in
Ivan (3. Immink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert J. Immink, route 2,
Hamilton, has been sworn in as.
probationary state police trooper
by Commissioner Joseph A. Childs
i-d assigned to the Bay City 'post.
Immink, who 'successfully com-
pleted 11 weeks of Intensive train-
ing at Michigan State Police head-
quarters in East Lansing, was one
of 38 members of the recruit
school .class that was graduated
this week.
The class included 18 married
men.
New troopers must sene a six
months probationary period, be-
fore their appointments are con-
firmed.
Immink. who served with the
Navy in the Far East, was a foot-
ball player and track standout




By Richard Mac hide,
County Agricultural Agent
The Federal School Milk Pro-
gram is making a dent in the milk
surplus. Acc&rding to Dale E.
Butz, farm economist at Michigan
State University, children drgnk
almost twice as raych milk in
September, 1955 a$ a year ago.
This increase used up about two
million pounds of milk. Consump-
tion in many schools in the three-
week period was as high as U\e
top consumption months last yyr.
It appears that activities of the
OUawa County dairy committee
under the leadership of Neil Andre
has been effective in getting more
schoqls to inaugurate the milk pro-
gram. Schools not enrolled should
take advantage of this worthwhile
program. Contact your school com-
missioner’s office for details.'
Spring Lake Resident #
Succumbs at Age oi 71
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Otto Mielke, 71, died Tuesday at
his home in Spring Lakf after a
year's illness. He had beerv ser-
iously ill three weeks;'
He was born iri Berlin, Germany;
Jan. 21, 1884, and came to Chicago
with his parents at the age of 3.
The family moved to- Spring Lake
in 1898. He retired from work at
Bastian Blessing Co. jin 1943 and
then operated the Mielek Gardens
at his home. *
Surviving are the wife, Jessica;
two daughters, Mrs. Marcus
Probst of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Earl Carley of Detroit; two sons.
William of Los Angeles and Earl
of Grand Haven; a brother, Albert
of Spring Lake, and a sister, Mrs.
Anna Peters of Elgin, 111.; also
seven grandchildren.
North Holland
Most farmers will pay social sec-
urity taxes for the first time when
they file their 1955 income tax i;e-
turns. A farm operator, whether
an owner, ̂  partner, or a tenant,
comes under -the provisions of the
act if his net farm profit is $400
or more. He is included even with
Bedverdam
The Adult Bible Class held its
annual meeting last Tuesday eve-
ning in the chapel. New officers
were elected as follows : President.
Laudence Klokkertr vice-president,
Maurice Huyser; secretary .and
treasurer, Mrs. Arnold Huyser;
assistant secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink. In the
absence of the former president
tell the servants to 7111 the empty
vessels with water. When they
drew from them, the water was
changed into wine. He willed it
and it became a fact. The same
was true about the nobleman's ser-
vant whom He healed while at a
distance.
When Christ entered the city of
Nain. He had already wrought
many miracles and the number of
them was increasing daily, and
the very footsteps of Jesus were
being traced by His marvelous
acts of love and power, as well as
by the memory of His astonish-
ing doctrine. Previously, He had
brought joy to the heart of a noble
centurion by restoring to Him his
servant who was at the point of
death. Now He was to bring joy
to the heart of a bereaved mother
by restoring her dead son.
The presence of Jesus in that
little town of Nain was to make
such a joyous change in the cir-
cumstances of one sorrowful soul.
We are reminded of what His com-
ming into this dprk world of sin
and death has meant for millions
of desolate, sin burdened souls. He
has changed countless lives and
transformed homes of wretched-
ness into homes of happiness. Who
can estimate what He has done
for multitudes who lived in
heathen darkness but now follow
Him.
Only Luke records the miracle of
the restoration of the life of this
young man. It is characteristic of
Luke to set forth the human side
of our Lord, here manifested in
His compassion on the grieving
widow. This man was still young.
No details are given about his life.
It would seem that he had been a
worthy son. We do not know how
long the woman had been a widow,
but it is clear that he had taken
his responsibility to care for her
seriously. We know nothing about
him to criticize, but we do know
that he was dead. No matter how
good a son he had been, his
mother could no longer count on
him for anything. Neither her love
for him nor her need of his help
had any effect on him.
The young man was being borne
to the grave. The time had come
to remove him from the presence
of those who lived. Though his
Robert Gregory, of 1746 West
32n(f St., was found not guilty at
t ial of a charge of driving while
his license was suspended. The
non-jury trial was held Nov. 8.
Larry S. Jarvis. 17. of 78 West
Ninth St., was found guilty at trial
?ov. 10 on a careless driving
charge and was placed on proba-
tion for a year. He must attend
safety school, and pay costs.
After a four-hour examination
Nov. 9. Kenneth Wright and James
Hamburg of Holland were bound
o\er to Circuit Court on charges
of conspiracy to defraud involving
plans and materials from Chris-
Craft Corp. They will appear in
Circuit Court Jan. 9. The alleged
offeonse covered a period from
about Feb. 1 to Sept. 1, 1955.
Paying $1 parking costs were
Edward Friar. Grand Rapids;
Kenneth W. Elhart. of 840 Butter-
nut; Mrs. Peter Kolean. of 185
River Dr.; R.C. Arnold. Zeeland;
James M. Hillebrands, of 5 West
19th St.; Gertrude Vanden Brink,





, . . had a great year
1,214 for eight games.
Klamt added 211 yards on return-
ed punts and 167 yards on kickoff
returns.
In league play, Klamt maintain-
ed an even better average. He car-
ried the pigskin 54 times for 591
yards and a 10.94 average per car-
ry and scored 48 points.
Klamt’s brilliant long runs are
what brought up the average to
the phenomenal mark and kept Zee-
land in the driver's seat all sea-son. %
His longest scrimmage scamper
was an 87-yard sprint off tackle
and he added runs of 69 and 59
from scrimmage, either sweeping
the end or glancing off tackle for
scores.
Other long runs included dashes
for 56 . 47. 39 and 28 yards for
touchdowns.
His longest gain from a pass
play covered 75 yards and he had
other pass catches totaling 60. 52,
42 and 12 yards for touchdowns.
Klamt's greatest prep thrill came
on a 90-yard punt return in the
Comstock Park game to sew up
the conference title tie.
He also returned a punt for 72
yards and a touchdown earlier in
Several men of Grace Episcopal
Church of Holland attended the an-
nual meeting of the Churchmen's
Association of the Episcopal Dio-
cese of Western Michigan Thurs-
day evening at Grace Church.
Grand Rapids. About 250 men of
the diocese attended the dinner
meeting.
Speaker was the Rt. Rev. Joseph
B. Minnis, bishop of Colorado.
Special guests included the Rt.
Rev. Dom Augustine Morris, fa-
ther abbot of Nashdom Abbey in
England, which is the mother
house of the Order of Benedictine
Monks in the Anglican Commun-
ion, and the father prior of St.
Gregory's Priory of Three Riv-
ers, American house of the Angli-
can Benedictines.
The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Me
Neil, bishop of Western Michigan,
also addressed the group.
Miss Louise Do Kleine of Drenthc
was the guest soloist at the Sunday
evening sendee at the Reformed
Church. Her.accompanist was Mrs.
J. De Weerd.
Several relatives and friends of
Marvin Elzinga from this place at-
tended the wedding last Friday eve-
ning at the first Christian Reform-
ed Church at Hudsonville when
Marvin took as his bride Miss
Grace Huizinga of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga of
this place served as master and
mistress of ceremonies. The new-
ly weds are making their home
with the groom's mother, Mrs. N.
Elzinga. for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald be-
came the parents of a daughter,
Marcia Sue. born at Holland Hos-
pital Nov. 6. Mrs. McDonald and
' by returned home Friday.
The consistories met at the Chris-
tian Reformed Church on Thurs-
day and at the Reformed Church
on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveld and
Patricia of this place together with
Mr. and Mrs. F. Westveld of Bor-
culo and Miss Rosy Gemmen of
Allendale spent the weekend with
Pvt. Harvey Westveld at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood. Mo. His present address
is: Pvt. Harvey J. Westveld. U.
S. 55534229,' Btry C. 61st A. A. A.
i A. W.t B. N\, 6th Armored Res.
Comd., Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulder
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
P D. Roelofs and Irwin of Drenthc
A father having an indefinite
working arrangement with a son
or son-in-law will want t® clarify
his status immediately. Each
member of the actual farm part-
nership is both obligated and en-
titled to make social security pay-
ments according to the amount of
his own share of the farm's in-
come. When a farm is operated on
a rental basis, however, the land-
lord is not covered.
We have copies of a new book-
let entitled "How Social Security
Covers Farmers For a free cqpy.
write the Extension Office, Court
House, Grand Haven.
Clarence Reenders. chairman of
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District, has an enviable record of
five years perfect attendance at
district board meetings. Congratu-
lations!
Sell all 1955 spring pigs as they
reach 2o0 to 210 pounds. Heavy
hogs are a drug on the market
this fall. Rather than feeding corn
to heavy hogs, use it for some
other purpose.
^ true storybook finish fo a great | recent visitors fUheJiomf of
three-year career closed out Kami's
a lower net profit, at his option.
it he reports on a cash basis a I and vice-president, the secretary,
gross farm income of $800 or more. Ken Knap, presided. A program
was given at which Harvey Van
Farowe and Mrs. Bob Formsma
sang "Constantly Abiding" and
“In the Shadow of the Cross.”
Ken Knap read scripture and Al-
bert Van Farowe offered prayer.
The Rev Gradus Aalberts of South
Blenden Reformed church was the
guest speaker and chose for his
Subject "Life with a Capital L."
He also closed the meeting with
prayer. A social hour followed.
Mrs. Harold Bohl, Mrs, Fred De
Jonge and Mrs. Gerrit Bercns
served refreshments.
Mrs Harry' Bowman spent Tues-
day in Grand Rapids at the home
of Mrs. Fred De Vries who enter-
lained several cousins at her home.
Others present were Mrs. Arthur
Slag and Mrs. John Lappenga of
Holland. Mrs. Peter Van Noord.
Mrs. Elizabeth Zagers and Mrs
Albert Zagers of .Jamestown and
Mrs. Vine Clemmens. Mrs. Ed
Brakesman and Mrs. Leonard
Cooper of Grand Rapids.
All women are invited to a pro-
gram on Friday evening in the
chapel of the Reformed church to
hear Mrs. Francis Dykstra of
Harlem Reformed church gave
a book review. The Mission
Guild is sponsoring the program.
Women of the Christian Reformed
church will be their guests. The
offering will be for the Children's
Retreat.
Mrs C. Vereeke was taken to
Zeeland Hospital on Thursday. She
suffered a storke the preceding
day.
Next Sunday the Rev. John Den
Ouden from Zeeland will conduct
the services in the local Reformed
church. Last Sunday, seminary
event.
Attending from Holland were
Lewis Hartzell, Verne Hohl. Wil-
laim D. Collins. El Rowder. ,E.
Wissink, Richard Kearns. Delbert
Morse. Warren Townsend and the
Very Rev. William C. Warner.
License Plates
Go On Sale Here
License plates went on sale in
Holland Tuesday at the branch
office of the Michigan License
Bureau at 87 West Eighth St.
A total of 21.000 plates has been
received, Fank Cherven, office
manager announced. The break-
down includes 17,000 passenger
plates. 1.000 commercial. 500 farm
commercial and 2,500 trailer
plates.
Plates may be obtained until
March 1, 1956. A car title and ap-
plication for license are needed.
Application fonps are available at
the office.
Cherven reported the office is
open from 8 to 5 p.m. daily in-
cluding the noon hour. He will be
open Wednesday and Saturday af-
ternoons as long as there are cust-
omers. ,
The 1956 plates are white with
green numerals, just the reverse
of the 1955 plates.
Harold Ripley of Grand Rapids
mother 'would doubUess* mark the | was e,(;cted ne* president of the
spot where his body was laid and 1 a;si^iatlon- ̂ SUccced Kirk Deal
possibly visit 4 often, there was ?f._t*rem0nt’ who Presided at ^e
no possibility that he would ever
notice her or pay any attention to
her. The young man's mother was
a widow, and that in itself made
her lonely. Her husband may have
died shortly after the son was
bom. for we have every reason
to suppose, she missed her depart-
ed husband greatly in the years
that followed his demise. But she
had her son left, and devoted her-
self to the raising and training of
h;m, apparently with success.
But now the son was gone also.
How empty her little house in Nain
must have seemed. How lonely she
must have felt. But the Lord has
comfort for the lonely and He ap-
peared on the scene at this needy
moment. He came to the help of
both, the dead young man and his
widowed mother. He halted the
funeral procession. He restored
the young man to life. He spoke
words of comfort to the mourning
mother and gave back her son.
The incident furnishes an elo-
quent demonstration of the Lord's
sympathetic interest in all our
needs and sorrows.
high school play last Friday night.
He caught the game winning touch-
down pass about a foot off the
ground in the final 43 seconds of
play.
“Klamt played with the team this
year and the boys really worked
for him," Coach Jarold Groters
said.
Groters played Klamt at end in
his sophomore year but moved him
to halfback a year ago. ,
The shifty halfback made the all-
Ken-New-Wa league team last year
and repeated again this year.
His brother, Ron, was. an out-
standing prep football player about
10 years ago and won all-state hon-
ors. Ron also played quarterback
for the Holland Hurricanes, a local
independent unit in the late 40 s.
Art is undecided about future
education. He is leaning toward At-
tending either Michigan State Uni-
versity or Central Michigan Col-
lege.
Miu Ten Cate Diet
A telegram was received here
Monday by Mrs. George Klingen-
berg. 32 Cherry St., telling of the
death of her aunt, Miss Ida Ten
Cate, 88, who died Thursday in
Glendale. Calif. The Ten Cate fam-
.ily were early residents of East
Saugatuck. Miss Ten Cate is sur-
vived by several niece* and neyb-





O. W. Lowry represented Holland
city and Executive-secretary W. H.
Vande Water, the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, at the annual
two-day meeting of the Great
Lakes Harbor Association in Mil-
waukee, Wis., this week.
Included at the meetings were
talks by Sen. Alexander Wiley of
Wisconsin, one of the authors of tify himself after a propenty dam
Three Accidents Occur
In Grand Haven Area
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three accidents occurred in Grand
Haven area Tuesday.
At 4:50 .p.m. Wesley Goll. 17.
route 1, Nunica, lost control of his
car and overturned on US-16 at
Crockery Flats. Sheriff's officers
charged him with excessive speed
for conditions.
At 2:25 p.m., cars driven by
Mrs. Dorothy Bellinger. 23, Ben-
ton Harbor, and Francis Wolovlek,
28. route 1. West Olive, were in-
volved in a collision at the junc-
tion of M-50 and US-31. Wolovlek
told Sheriff's officers he stopped
for the stop sign and failed to see
the Bellinger car. There was only
minor damage to the two vehicles.
Officers chargd Wolovlek with
failure to yield the right of way.
Grand Haven city police charged
William J. Presley, 38, of 1112
Sheldon fid., with' failing to iden-
Star of Bethlehem
Officers Entertain
Officers of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, OES. held their
annual officers' party in the chap-
ter rooms Saturday evening.
Guesu were the husbands and
wives of the officers.
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven, out-
going matron, was presented a
gift from the group. She presented
each of her officers a gift.
Games were played and table
prizes won by Mr*. Esther HaU,
Mrs, Vander Ven. Mrs. Estella
Schipper, Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan,
Bill Clark and Bob* Any*. Special
prize was won by Mrs. William
Clark.
Refreshments were served -by
Mr*. Eliie Hendrickson. Mr*.
Tregloan and Mrs. Dorothy Ben-
dixot^
the Great Lakes Waterway bill,
and Sen. Charles E. Potter, sen-
ior senator from Michigan.
Sen. Potter suggested that Army
engineers lift the security meas-
ures banning foreign ships in us-
ing the American locks at Sault
Ste. Marie. Now only American
and Canadian vessels are allowed
to use the locks between Lake Sup-
erior and Lake Huron. Potter said.
Other ships use the small Canad-
ian lock.
The convention urged greater ap-
propriations for ports and water-
ways; improvements In break-ins,
jetties and channels of small wat-
ers and the establishment by cit-
ies of ports of authority.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is working with city. Park
and Holland township officials to
set up a port of authority.
Cap. W. N. Hemmrick. Jr., port
director at Muskegon, led a dis-
age accident at 9:08 p.m. Tuesday.
According to witnesses. Presley's
car struck a parked truck on Cut-
ler St., belonging to Tri-Cities




The Gideon Auxiliary, organized
in Holland during the past year,
presented Nurse's Testaments to
women on duty at Douglas Hospital
in a special presentation ceremo-
ny’ last Thursday evening.
Auxiliary members making the
presentations were Mrs. Herman
Bos, president of the group, and
Mrs. Marvin De Ridder, secretary
treasurer.
Mrs. Bos. Mrs. De Ridder and
Mrs. Howard Davis, vice presi-
dent, made presentations to nurs
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mrs. F. Potter and Delores en-
joyed a trip to North Carolina last
week where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. Potter and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tamminga and
family of Wyoming Park, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Schrieber and family, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Posthuma and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids and Misses
Delores Schrieber, Giorene Westra
and Gertrude Homan of Randolph
Wis., were recent visitors at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. Maas-
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Huttinga and
family of Rainy Corners spent sev-
eral days the past few weeks with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Huttinga due to the illness of Mr.
Hutting^ who has been confined
with a blood clot.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Veldman of By-
ron Center, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hui-
zinga and Mrs. S. Hungerink of
Beaverdam were among callers at
tse home of Ms. J. C. Huizenga
and family the past week. On Fri-
d. y Mrs. Huizinga and Albert visit-
ed Mrs. Kate Huizenga at Wyom-
ing Park.
Mrs. Mike Marlink returned
home from Pine Rest last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Haasevoort, Jr.,
and family moved from the Burger
farm at Jenison to the farm they
recently purchased from the H.
Driesinga estate. Work was also
begun recently on the new home
being erected by Mr. and Mrs. John
Colts on 72nd Ave. where they also
purchased a plat from the Driesin-
ga estate.
Sunday School teachers and of-
ficers held a business meeting at
the Reformed Church last week
Tuesday evening. Plans for the
Christmas program to be held at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 23, were
discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind of
Walker were Friday visitors at the
home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Knoper and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Bente and
family and Rev. Bente. Sr., at-
tended the wedding of Marvin
Brente of Jenison and Miss Shir-
lene Russel which was solemnized
at the^Hope Christian Reformed
Church at Grandville Friday even-
ing.
A number of local folks attended
the play "Bobby Sox” presented
by the Junior class of Hudsonville
High School on Thursday and Fri-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mr*. W. Simmons and
children of Lowell and Miss Sharon
Meeuwsen of South Blendon were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wolbers and family.
Mrs. H. Maassen entertained
members of the executive commit-
tee of the Women's Missionary So-
ciety of the Reformed Church at
her home Tuesday evening. Attend-
ing were Mrs. H. Wolbers. Mrs. A.
Beislerock, Mrs. D. Berghorst and
Mrs. russell Dalman. Committees
tc serve for 1956 were selected.
October and November is the
time of the year when rati and
mice leave the fields in search of
wai mth, food and security offered
by buildings. Once inside, they are
a source of great annoyance and
create severe damage.
Why not try creep feeders for
rats? It's a good idea because it
protects other farm animals when
you spike the rat feed with a poi-
so\
First used in Alabama in a rat
control campaign, the one by two-
foot creep feeder, or bait station
holds five pounds of feed. A two
by two-inch hole at each end al-
lows rats to enter but keeps out
cats and other animals.
County commissioners in an Ala-
bama county put up funds for
building the feeders. Youth groups
pitched in and converted their
farm shops to rat feeder factor-
ies.
A year after the campaign was
started, 1.800 creep feeders had
sarved 4.700 pounds of poison to
rats. Officials estimated that each
pound killed at least five rats. By
the end of 1956. the rat population
in Alabama will be negligible, ac-
cording to the campaign's director.
This may be a worthy project
for youth groups in Ottawa County
but cleaning up filth in places








Schools have an obligation to
show young men the benefits of
military duty rather than have
them regard such service as time
wasted, according' to Gerald
Rasmussen, superintendent of Mor-
rice, Mich., schools.
Rasmussen, son of Mr. and Mrs. ^
Raymond L. Rasmussen of 711
Lincoln Ave., Holland, recently
w^ent on a one-week tour of Army,
Navy and Air Force bases under
sponsorship of the • Michigan
Secondary School Association.
“I found that time in th% ser-
vice even under draft conditions
need not be a wasted part of a
young man’s life," he said. "There
are many trade opportunities and
professional schools open for the
man in the service."
The various .opportunities and
obligations in all three branches
were thoroughly outlined and dis-
cussed during the tour.
"I think that the most lasting
impression which I got from the
tour was the vital need to inform
cur young people and their par-
ents sof the obligation that every
persoh has to his nation and way
of life which we are so apt to take
for granted and realize that noth-
ing in this world is free.
"It is better to have a large pre-
pared and ready armed force,
composed of all young men, as a
protection than it is to have some
of our young men have to lose
their lives in time of war.
"I also found that the armed
forces are much nicer than they
were 12 years ago. Moje interest
is taken in the individual in terms
of food, clothing, job assignment
and leisure time. I found that a
career in the armed forces is not
the worst profession that a young
person could choose.
"From this tour I am convinced
that the public schools of our na-
tion have an obligation to present
all the facts of necessary military
service and to better educate
youths in respect to their obliga-
tion to their nation and its way
of life so that they may better fit
military service into their over-
all life plan in an intelligent and
beneficial way.
I can assure you that a Defense
Information Orientation course
will he set up in our school and
strongly suggest that all schools
give serious consideration to a
similar program for their young
people.”
The tour was anything but a
"soft touch" for the educators.
studen'. Roy KaU was in charge. were up usually at 5:3o ,.m.
The Harmony Four from Hud- an()>m ,o cjll „ , ,jsy
and Tenderly, Jesus is Calling."
Pick out the first good warm
day and give your hogs and hog
barn a good going over with lin-
dane spray. That's the best way to
control lice -and mange. All hogs on
the farm and their quarters must
be thoroughly sprayed. Otherwise,
the lice will just move to an area
that's unsprayed. Bed the hogs
down good so they don't catch the
flu. Be sure to do a thorough job
of spraying, especially around the
head and ears. Spraying is more
effective than using the dry form
of lindane. Follow directions on
the package. There are several
different strengths on the market.
One caution: hogs to be slaughter-
ed v^ithin 30 days should not be
sprayed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Huis and
children from Virginia Park were
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank De Boer, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Fiank De Boer. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
Mary Beth spent the weekend in
Indianajiolis, Iqd., with relatives
of Mrs. Huyser.
The Beverdam Unit of the Zee-
land' Hospital League met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Laurence Klamer.
The Rev. G. Haan and Semin-
arian Eugene W. I>os were in
charge ol the services in the
Christian Reformed church last
Sunday.
Laura Uonstein submitted to an
appendectomy in Zeeland Hospital
last week Monday. She returned
to ther home Saturday.
The Unity Circle will meet Thurs-
day evening at 8. Mrs. Guichelaar
will be the speaker.
The Christian Reformed church
will hold their annual congrega-
tional meeting Friday evening Nov.
25.
stops at Fort Carson, Colo.; Ent
Air Force Base, Colorado Springs,
Colo., Lowry Field, eDnver Colo.,
and Great Lakes Naval Training
Station, Great Lakes, 111.
Freight Train Rammed
By Car in Dense Fog
A Holland girl was slightly in-
jured Tuesday -at 9:50 p.m. when
her car crashed into the side of a
freight train at the Gordon St.
railroad crossing during a dense
fog.
Marilyn Smih, 18, route 4, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
facial lacerations and shock and
then discharged.
Ottawa County deputies said
Miss Smith was driving west on
Gordon St., heading home, at the
time. Visibility was down to 20 to
30 feet. Damage to the car was es-
timated at $400, deputies said.
es at Allegan Health Center ton
cussion pertaining to seaway rules. I Tuesday afternoon.
Hemmrick suggested using inter- The recently • organized Auxili
national navigation rules rather ary is a sister organization to Uu . . . . .
than domestic rules for the Great Holland Gideons, active locally tor milk so plentiful that hotels offer
Lake*. ̂  ' J the past 25 year*. I guest* milk bath*.
.1 ' /
2 State Police Recruits
Assigned Grand Haven
Two newly graduated btate po-
lice troopers have been assigned
to the Grand Haven post, accord-
ing to an announcement today by
Commissioner Joseph A. Chllds;
They are James L. Schram, son
of Mr., and Mrs. John B. Schram,
Gladstone, Mich., and Ramon F.
Rolandson, son of Mrs. Anna
Rolandson of Flint.
Both are probationary troopers
and- will serve six months before
they' are confirmed
ts.
James P. Sharp Dies
In Municipal Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Spe/ial) -
James P. Sharp, 65. of 324 Savidge
St., Spring Lake, died Monday in
Municipal Hospital after a five
month illness. He was born in
Chicago, July 7, 1890, and had
been a resident of Spring Lake
for the -past 6 years. He was a
member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church and was owner of
Sharpe's Cupboard from 1949 to
1951.
He is survived by the wife,
Elma, a daughter, Mrs. James E.
Wingren, three sisters, three
brothers and four grandchildren.
The body was taken to Barbier
Funeral Home in Spring Lake
where the rosary will be recited




Gerrit Ortman, 71, of Holland,
route 2, died at 8:30 a.m. today at
Holland Hospital where he had
been since Thursday evening. He
had been ill for someVime.
Surviving are the wife, Carrie,
and one son, John, of Holland,
route 2, died early Saturday at
sisters, Mrs. Andrew Baker of
Zeeland. Mrs. Edward Congdon of
Benton Harbor, Mrs. George Ba^s
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Benja-
min Poll of Holland; one brother,
Herman of Holland, and two sis*
ters-ln-law, Mrs. Minnie Ortm{in
and Mrs. Reka Ortman, both of
Holland. > '
At the present rate of increase,
the population of the United
in their ap- 1 States will double in about 40
lyean.
South Blendon
Several local men have gone to
the north woods to hunt deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Brug-
'gink visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Roberts Sunday afternoon at
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande
Guchte and children left Monday
morning for Bellflower. Calif.,
where they expect to visit with
the family of Mr., and Mrs. Martin
Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey had
as visitors Mrs. and Mrs. Marvin
Poskey and children of Wyoming
Park Sunday evening, Mr. and.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son
of Zeeland Sunday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vandqr Molen of
North Blendon last week Thursday
evening and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kort last week Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman
and daughter of Morocco arrived
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G.D. Vruggink early
last Friday morning. Mr. Boerman
received his discharge from the
U. S. Army last Thursday at New
York.
Mr and Mrs. Johrk.H. Vruggink
of Zeeland were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kunzi/
- Mrs. Henry Klamer spent last
week Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Willard Van Harn at Zeeland.
Miss Cornelia Nagelkirk of Hud-
sonville was a guest vast week
Thursday evening of Miss Mary
Lou Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Miss
Hilda Stegeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman visited Corneal
Faber and Marian Sunday after-
noon at their home In Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys o! Jenison spent last
week Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin- Van Heukelum and
children.
The Light Bearers society held
theirl monthly meeting last week
Monday evening in the church
basement. The program on
“Thanksgiving” was in charge of
Mrs. Henry Klamer. Mrs. C. Ryns-
burger pnd Mrs. L. Berndt were
hostesses. '
At the annual business meeting
of the Sunday School teachers the




Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen; treas-
urers, Richard Elzinga and Hilbert
Krans; secretaries, George Avink
and Henry Vander Wal; pianists,
Yvonne Brink and Kelvin Wabeke;
song leaders, Henry Vander Wal
and Harvey Brink. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. J u * 1 1 n
Wabeke.v
I >. $
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TWENTY-NINE YOUNG MEN pf Ottawa County gathered in
Grand Haven Armory Wednesday afternoon for induction into
the armed forces in Detroit. For the first time, the, men cited
their preference for army or navy as they checked in, with the
result of gbout fifty-fifty. In frontrow, left to right, are Stanley
Jacobs, Jack D. Kole, Kenneth D. Postma, Richard Meyer, Ray-
mond Elhart, Dole Wiersma, Cornelius Blauwkamp;* middle
row, Donald Lach, Emerson Leeuw, Howard Leeuw, Alvin De
Ridder, Paul De Roos, Earl Kortering, toy Dykstra, Delwyn
Weener; top row, Donald DeWent, Kent Lowing, Harris Gemmen,
Allen DeVries, Lambert Holstege, Andrew Gelder, Harrison
Tigfclaar, Odes Hoogeveen, Roger Miedema, Norman Smith,
Stanley Grosman, Donald Zwiers, Franklin Klomparens and




I .gh's football team ripped a page
out of the football thrill book Fri-
day night to pull one out of the
fire here in the last 43 seconds
and win over Wyoming Park 19-14.
The comc-from-behind Chix scor-
ed 13 points in the final 10 minutes
to finish an unbeaten season of
7-0-1.
Art Klamt. whq wound up a bril-
liant three-year career scored all
three Chix touchdowns. He grab-
bed the winning pass after the
football did about everything but
talk, before falling into his arms.
Quarterback Ron Beyer fumbled
on the counter, picked the ball
up and threw it. The ball flipped
end-over-end. bounced off the
shoulder of a Wyoming Park de-
fender and into Klamt's arms. He
moved 12 yards to score. The drive
started on the Chix 31 yard line
with 7:30 remaining.
A 47-yard reverse with Klamt
toting at the 9:45 mark had put
the Chix within one point of Wyom-
i Ron Komejan converted. He
missed the other two.
Klamt scored the first touchdown
with 23 seconds left in the initial
quarter on a 56-yard off-tackle
play.
The Parkers took over in the
second quarter and dominated play
during the next two periods.
Casey Vandenberg. Wyoming
Park halfback, went 31 yards
around end midway in the second
period for the first touchdown. The
drive climaxed a 60-yard touch-
down march.
The Parkers scored again in the
third period. Zeeland fumbled on
the first play from scrimmage and
Wyoming recovered on the Chix 15.
Paul Williams went 15 yards off
tackle for the score.
Vandenberg kicked both extra
points.
IQamt was again the offensive
leader for the Chix. He picked up
158 yards in 13 carries and upped
his touchdown total to 14 this sea-
son.
Defensive standouts were Mike
Vanden Heuvel, Jack Sneller,
Goose Hunters
May Set Record
LANSING — A record turnout
of goose hunters appears certain
this year it the popular Swan
Creek- Fennville areas in Allegan
county. ri
More than 12,000 hunting per-
mits were issued in the areas in
the first 37 days of the 70-day
waterfowl hunting season which
ends Dec. 9.
Some 952 geese were bagged
during that period at the two
state-managed areas.
The hunter use atftthe Swan
Creek-Fennville areas has in-
creased annually since the state
purchased the lands in 1950. Only
14,407 permits were issued for the
areas during the entire 1950 sea-
-on.
By 1954, the number had jump-
ed to 22,289 and at the present
pace, this year’s hunter total
would go well over that mark.
Dutch War Hero Speaks
At Rotary Club Meeting
discontinue the court's action prior














. . . first unbeaten team
Keith Nyenhuis, Norm Wiggers,
Tony Taber and Bill Antisdale. A
total of 15 seniors played their fin-
al game for Zeeland.
It was .the first unbeaten season
for Coach Jarold Groters in three
years at the Chix s'chool. George
Van Horne is Groters’ assistant
coach. Both were carried .from the
field on the shoulders of the vic-
torious Chix.
Zeeland won a share of the Ken-
New-Wa league last week. The
lone tie wa sa(M) gametoC oopers-








Yards rushing 183 179
Yards passing 46 60
Passes attempted 9 14
Passes completed 5 5






Meets at Fourth Church
The Ladies Missionafy Society
oi Fourth Reformed Church met
in the church parlors Thursday
afternoon. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs.'J. Prins and Mrs.
B. Speet.
A skit, "Ye Are My Witnesses,"
was featured in the program. Tak-
ing part were Mrs. J. Prins, Mrs.
G. Minnema, Mrs N. Klungle. Mrs.
J. Dozeman and Mrs. H. Koeman.
A trio, Sandra Schaap, Carol
Nieuwsma and Nancy Plewes,
sang "I See God," accompanied
by Sandra Ver Berg.
Mrs. Prins, president, conducted
the business session and Miss
Jean Nienhuis closed the meeting
with "The Meaning of Thanks-




A Scoutmaster Workshop will be
held by the Grand Valley Council
ot the Boy Scouts of America on
the evening of Dec. 2, and all
day Dec. 3 at Camp Lion, near
Comstock Park.
Included in the program are
skills, organization, program plan-
ning, camping and hiking skills,
meetings, campfires and other sub-
jects.
Leaders in Boy Scouting and
others interested in learning more
about scouting are urged to at-
tend.
Richard Wilson and Les Douma
of Holland, and Robert Zoll of Al-
legan will be among staff mem-
bers. Others will include Phil Reno,
council training chairman, Way-
land; Paul Garland, Ralph Bates,
Dale Robart, Fred Scheneman and
Ray Lyon, Grand Rapids; Adrian
Van Wingen, Belmont; Uarry
Chase, Greenville, Don Douglas,
Hastings; Ted Husted, -Grand Hav-
en, and the professional staff, Her-
man Brandmiller. Charles Fore-
man, Richard Smith, Lyle Wilcott,
Grand Rapids; Win Sehallert,
Greenville: Wade Shook, Hastings,
Cedar Springs, staff advisor to the
session.
More information concerning the
workshop can be obtained by call-
ing the Grand Valley Council office
at 229 Washington, SE, Grand Rap-
ids, phone 9-4371.
Dr. Jean Victor De Bruyn. form-
er government official of Nether-
lands New Guinea, was guest days after the trial closes',
speaker at the Rotary Club lunch-
eon Thursday; noon at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Active in underground work
against the Japanese in World War
II, Dr. De Bruyn talked about the
Papuans, primitive natives of the
area he administered. Because of
the topography t)f the country, vast
areas are almost inaccessible and
the natives lead a stone age exist-
ence. he said. Metals, weaving
and grains are unknown and the
basic food is a paste made from
sago.
Dr. De Bruyn said some tribes
still resort to head hunting and
their moral practices are not al-
ways in keeping with modern civil-
ized standards.
The island, he said, is unattract-
ive and swampy, but because of its
strategic position, attempts are be-
ing made to develop it. This can
be done only by educating the na-
tives and providing them with a
new spiritual background. The
work of the missionaries has been
of great value in the program, he
said.
Dr. De Bruyn was introduced by
Rotarian Harold Ramsey.
$66,000 Amount
Allowed by Jury in
Condemnation Suit
GRAND HAVEN (S'pecial)-
After deliberating 2i hours, a
Circuit Court jury Wednesday af-
terhoon allowed judgment! of
566.000 for three parcels of prop-
erty bordering the downtown- sec-
tion In Holland which City Coun-
cil sought to condemn for parking
purposes.
Following a two • day trial, the
jury agreed that condemnation of
the property was necessary for
public improvements in HoUand,
and determined the following com-
pensation:' 511,000 for the Bonze-
laar property at 9 West Ninth St.,
528.000 for the Den Bleyker prop-
erty at 13 West Ninth St., and
527.000 for the Hopkins property at
17 West Ninth St.
Observers said the verdict was a
compromise between the city’s top
appraisals of 555,000 and the prop-
erty owners’ appraisals of 595.000
for the thfee parcels.
The city of Holland sought the
property for parking purposes and
plans call for a well designed lot
for 56 cars. / .
Should the city decide not toU VETERANS DAY DINNER — More than 145
proceed with the purchase, 'it can T' arsons were on hand Friday night to hear Max
H ftrn nii* h. .,>U, „ in, ̂  vic,.comma„d„ of t|,e State
Veterans of Foreign Wars Department speak
at a local VFW-sponsored Veterans Day dinner.
McCarn called on all veterans to stay wide
awake and alert to all possibilities in the efforts
r
toward everlasting peace. Entertainment was
provided by the Van Ess Music Center. Left to
right (seated) are McCarn, Mrs. Irene Hamm,
VFW Auxiliary president; the Very Rev. William
C. Warner; standing, Watson Lundie, Post 2144




Members of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Auxiliary held a busi-
ness and social meeting Thursday
evening at the VFW club house.
Mrs. Mary Headley reported on
the recent Row Wow in Benton
Harbor which she and Mrs. Irene
Hamm president, attended.
The Auxiliary will present an
American flag to Jefferson School
Monday evening. On Nov. 16 there
will be an area meeting of auxil-
iaries at Fruitport and on Dec. 4
there avill be an 8th district rally
iq Kqlamazoo.
Several Auxiliary members plan-
ned to attend the Veterans Day
program at Holland High School
today and the VFW club banquet
tonight.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting.
Because the next maeting date
is Thanksgiving Day. tne Auxiliary
will not meet until Dec. 8.




344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 6-6660
1^
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!
Yen— State Farm auto Insurance it now a better buy
than ever! Low rate* have just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protec- *
lion and service for which State Farm is famous.
See me for details!
State Farm Mutual
1 Ben Van Lenta. A«ent
177 COLUGl AVI. PHONI J13J
From the Frying
Pan Into the Fire
Accident statisticians will have
a rough time putting this one in
its proper catagory,
Bastian D. Bouman, 47. of 37
East 14th St., was unloading some
welding equipment from his truck
Thursday when a guage was
knocked off a tank.
The resulting explosion burned
Bouman about the face and Ring-
ed his hair.
Racing from the , scene, fearful
of another explosion, Bouman ran
onto Douglas Ave. in front of
Beechwood School, where he was
hit by a car.
He suffered leg and hip bruises.
Driver of the car was Ralph Get-,
man, 24, South Haven.
The Ottawa County deputies re-
port will show one of the causes
of the accident as "explosion"
with a detailed explanation.






Ladies Night dinner and fun night
at American Legion club house
Monday evening. Featured speak-
er for the occasion was tHe Rey.
Paul Hinkamp.
The Modemaires trumpet trio
provided music. Games were play-
ed during the social evening.
The meeting was conducted by
President Jack Grasmeyer. Din-
ner arrangements* were made by
Fred Bulford and the program was
in charge of Irvin De Weerd.(
Guests included Robert Crary,
governor of the Michigan district
of Kiwanis, Mrs. . Crary. Miss
Anita Samonte. Miss Shirky Ind
and Miss Jane McDonaldJ
Mrs. Kars Entertains
DAV Auxiliary Group
At a meeting of the DAV Auxili-
ary and guests Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. John Kars,
local disabled veterans with gifts
at Christmas time.
Local persons who know service
men in ’he Holland area who are
confined to ’their homes or hos-
pitals are requested to notify Mrs
James Cook, telephone 9889.
A demonstration was held and
games were played with prizes go-
ing to Mrs. Jean Oudman, Mrs.
Katherine Cook, Mrs. Ruth John,
Mrs. Virginia Smith and Mrs.
Carrie De Feyter. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The next meeting, on Dec. 8 at
the home of Mrs. Egbert Kars,
will feature a Christmas party.
Each member is asked to bring
a 50-cent gift for exchange.
The mystery of the " best buy
in auto insurance, the tangled web
that most motorists know. little or
nothing about, has been solved by
the editorial research board of Car
Life Magazine, in an exclusive ar-
ticle appearing in the November
issue. After two months of study
and evaluation of 39 auto insurance
companies by the national maga-
zine’s research team, the State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insur-
ance Company of Bloomington. HI.,
was awarded the Car Life Maga-
zine Seal of Merit Award for
"the nation's best buy in auto in-
surance."
"When you are ready to buy your
policy," Car Life found, "you need
not shop for one that offers every-
thing and a little extra. Today, all
policies have standard provisions,
and most companies use the stan-
dard policy. Bqt what you do need
to consider is this: The kind and
amount of protection your particu-
lar needs require. The cost of the
policy and the reputation and sta-
bility. of the company insuring
you.
"However, these are by no means
the only or most important factors
to be taken into account in buying
« uto insurance", the magazine ar-
ticle continues. "What is impor-
tant is what happens when you
present your insurance company
with a claim."
"Is the agent or representative
easily reached? Is he cooperative?
Does he represent you as well as
the company? Will the company
try to talk you out of your claim,
or reduce it? Will you have to wait
a long period for settlement? Will
the company force you to go to
court? In short, will your insur-
ance policy do what it claims to
do?"
Taking all these factors into con-
sideration, the magazine editors
found that State Farm Mutual Auto-
mobile Insurance Comapny com-
pared better with the rigid code
of specifications than any of the
39 auto insurance companies stud-
ied. The company is represented in




An Impressive assembly program
highlighted the Holland Christian
High School Veterans Day obser-
vance, Thursday afternoon. Fea-
ture of the program, staged by
the dramatics club, was a pageant
entitled, "Lest We Forget."
The pageant was dedicated to
all those who have served our
country In war time. It reviewed
the events of the past 30 years,
highlighting both World Wars and
the Korean War. It called upon
America to humble herself before
God to secure a lasting peace.
Taking part as the narrators
were Rich Hertel and Bruce Keun-
ing. Warren Boer portrayed the
Unknown Soldier while figures re-
presenting Disease, Famine and
Death were depicted by Barbara
Bouman, Janice Otten and Phil
Ddmstra. Calvin Dykman was the
vocalist and Jerry Waldyke, the
bugler.
A girls chorus, composed of
Mildred Vander Zwaag. Phillis
Quist, Ellyn Taylor, Janice Ot-
ten, Lois De Wcerd, Mary Borr
and Judy Plaggemara sang,
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home." The pageant closed with
the audience singing. "America
the Beautiful," while colored «lides
illustrating the hymn, were flash-
ed upon a screen.
The pep band, directed by Henry
Vander Linde, accompanied the
singing and played several march-
es.
Serving on the various commit-
tees were Gerben Oosterbaan,
Larry Dykstra. Judy Lappinga,
Joan Grevengoed. Burton Van
Tatenhove. Roger Vander Zwaag,
Dave Bos and Ken Vander Veen.
Phil Damstra served as chair-
man.
The group also repeated the per-
formance for the annual "open
house," for parents, Thursday
night.
Miss Anne Selles and Marinus
Pott, faculty sponsors of the




Members of the South Ottawa
school boards Wednesday even-
ing at Zeeland Elementary School.
U.S. District Attorney Wendell
A. Miles addressed the group on
"Intecnational Security," basing
his remarks on a conference he re-
cently attended in Washington,
D.C. He emphasized the threat of
Communist infiltration into all
phases of American life. Even
though the Communist party, is-
small in numbers in our country,
it is powerful, he said. Freedom
of Expression must • be properly
safeguarded at all times so that
our basic freedoms shall not be
replaced by anything else, he said.
- The Rev. iohn Hagans of First
Methodist Church conducted de-
votions. A cornet solo was played
by Bruce Kuiken accompanied by
Paul Lucas. Greetings from the
'county office were extended by
Miss Jennie Kaufman, county su-
perintendent of schools.
A social hour .followed the pro-
gram. The refreshment committee
included Mr. and Mrs Miner Mein-
dertsma, Mrs. Cena Roe and Mrs.
Jennie Dyksterhouse.
Quinoa, a gram found in the
Andes, is used by Peruvian In-
dians as a Iced, a food and a
beverage.
Hope College will have its an-
nual fall sports banquet for the
football and cross-country teams
in the Juliana Room of Durfee
Hall, Thursday, Nov. 17 at 6:30
p.m., A1 Vanderbush, athletic
director, announced today.
Area high school football coaches
will also attend and bring some
of their senior football players who
are considering college. The event
has been a Hope highlight for the
past several years.
Coach Russ De Vette will an-
nounce the most valuable Hope
player, who in turn will go into
the running for the Randall C.
Bosch trophy, awarded each year
to the top football player in the
MIAA.
The 1956 Hope College football
captain will be announced and
football and cross-country team
members will be introduced.
Dr. Otto van der Velde and
George Heeringa, both of Holland
and former Hope football letter-
r..en, will give brief talks.
Mrs. Pettr Leestma and Mrs. J.
G. J. Van Zocren.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar-
den were Tuesday and Saturday
callers on Mrs. John H. De Witt
in Zeeland.
Dr. Lester Kuyper, Professor of
Old Testament at Western Semin-
ary in Holland, was guest preacher
Sunday, Nov. 6. The Rev. Theodore
Bylin*, preached in Cleveland,
Ohio. The Lucas family, a father
with his three sons, of Holland,
sang two numbers In the local
church at the evening service.
Young people's catechism was
held Wednesday at 7 p.m., Senior
C.E. at 7:30 p.m.. prayer meeting
at 8:15 p.m., and Sunday School
teachers’ meeting at 9:15 p.m.
Parent-Teachers’ meeting was
held Wednesday. The Rev. Edward
Tanis of Faith Reformed Church
of Zeeland gave an illustrated
lecture.
Nominating ballots for elders
and deacons were passed out Sun-
day in the local church.
The membership of Alvin Vander
Kolk has been transferred to
Immanuel Community Reformed
Church of Lansing.
The Golden Chain banquet will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 17 at
6:30 D.m. in the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Representative Gerald R. Ford
Jr., will speak about a challenge
to every Christian citizen in the
Fourtl Reformed Church of Hol-
land, Friday, Nov. 18, at 7:30 p.m.
under the auspices of W.C.T.U.
and the Ottawa Christian League.
Mr. and Mrs. tfohn Spaman and
family of Dunningville were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fpaman and Frank Spaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family of Holland were Thursday
evening guests at the Simon
Broersma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
Wert Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrrf. Elvin Wabeke and
family of Wayland.
Mrs. James Vander Laan and
Jacob Morren took their Sunday
School members on a fiayride last
week Thursday. Mr. Vander Laan
and Mr. N^rren took their tractors
for, the wagons. Upon their return
Mrs. Vander Laan and Mrs.
Morren served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing,
Allyn, arid David Scott of Muske-
gon Heights were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jousma of
Grand Rapids were Saturday
guests, Mri and Mrs. William Van
Houten or Grand Rapids were’
Sunday guests of Mrs. K. Jousma,
Mr. arid Mrs. Simon Broersma.
The Willing Workers met Thurs-
day, Nov. 3, with Mrs. Harris
Schipper and Mrs. William Van
Bronkhorst serving as co-hostesses.
Election of officers took place with
the following being elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden;
vice president, Mrs. Floyd Ter.
Haar; secretary, Mrs. William Van
Bronkhorst; treasurer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kuipers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
A
Vriesland
Approximately 12 million bi-
cycles are in use in the United
States.
The annual meeting of the Sew-
ing Guild was held Thursday, Nov.
3, at 2 p.m. The president, Mrs.
Carl Schermer was in charge of
the meeting. The following pro-
gram was given: Singing of a
hymn, scripture and prayer by
Mrs. Theodore Byland, readings by !
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mrs.
Jacob T. De Witt; a sextet. Mrs.
Gerry Schermer, Mrs. Floyd Boss,
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, Mrs. Sy-
brandt De Hoop, Mrs. Fred Nagel-
kirk, and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk,
with Mrs. Henry Wyngarden as
accompanist. Talmadge Hays of
Kentucky gave an’interestmg talk
about missionary work there. An
offering was taken. Mrs. Henry
Mollcma of Holland, a charter
member and founder of the Sew-
ing Guild, gave some remarks.
Closing prayer was by the Rev.
Henry Mollema. The Beaverdam
women and former members were
guests. Refreshments were served
by the Mesdames Henry Wyngar-
den, Harry Dunning, Irving Hun-
gerink and Will Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Peter Leestma of Grand
Rapids is staying with Mrs. J. G.
J. Van Zoeren at present.
Ben Kroodsma, Sr., and Mrs.
Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family.
Mi. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
. . ond you can't buy any







Whether before or efter the
theetre, or for e tendwlch et
noon, enjoy our convenient*
ly located Bier Ktlder for
your fevorlte beer or wine.
Open noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
When a horse eato bark of trees










140 River Ave. Phone 3496
4>
Scrappy says:
Sheef steel bundles are compressed in-
to a density 35% that of ingots.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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KEN FOLKERTSMA (left) and Merlin Terrill (right), co-chairmen
for the 1956 March, of Dimes for Ottawa county, consult with
County Polio Chairman Wilbur Cobb of Holland. Folkertsma of
Zeeland will direct the campaign in the south half of the
county and Terrill of Grand Haven will direct the drive in the
north half. Gool for 1956 is $59,244.07. (Sentinel photo)
ir it it it it it




Friday, NoV. 25 *
Basketballs are flying through
hoops at the two local high schools
and over at Zeeland as prep cage
aspirants make their final bids
to gain a spot on teams this year.
Holland Christian will tip off the
area action with a home opener
next Friday night, Nov. 25 against
tough Kalamazoo Western State.
Zeeland starts the season Tues-
day, Nov. 29 against Grand Rapids
Lee at the Holland Armory. Other
home games will be played in
Zeeland High gym.
Holland High gets started Dec.
2 here against Grand Rapids Ot-
tawa Hills.
Both Holland Christian and Hol-
land High will play home games
in Civic Center and will follow the
same policy of a reserve and var-
sity game.
Zeeland will play Christian both
games in Civic eCnter and may
schedule other games at the local
arena depending on the season's
record.
Holland Christian has an 18-
g-me schedule again this year.
Po-tage, scheduled for a single
game here IJec. 9 is the only new
fcj. Art Tuls is the Maroon coach.
Zeeland will play 16 games and
will participate in the Ken-New
Wa league. Mel Bouma will handle
•the Chix.
Holland High plays A 15-game
schedule identical to the 1954-55
slate. Fred Weiss is the Dutch
mentor.
The complete schedules of the
three teams are as follows:
Holland Christian
Nov. 25 Kalamazoo Western
State; Dec. 9 Portage; Dec. 13
Muskegon Catholic; Dec. 20 Al-
legan; Dec. 23 at Kalamazoo West-
ern State; Dec. 27 at Grand Rapids
Christian; Jan. 2, at Muskegon
Christian; Jan. 6 St. Joseph;
Jan. 12 Zeeland; Jan. 20 at Dowa-
giac; Jan. 27 at St Joseph; Feb.
3 Grand Rapids Creston; Feb. 7
Zeeland; Feb. 10 at Allegan; Feb.
17 Grand Rapids Christian; Feb.
24 Muskegon Christian; Feb. 28 at
Niles and Mar. 2 at Muskegon
Catholic.
Holland High
Dec. 2. Ottawa Hills; Dec. 8.
at Kalamazoo .Central; Dec. 16,
Muskegon Heights; Dec. 27. at St.
Joseph; Jan. 6 at Qpnton Harbor;
Jan. 13 Grand Haven; Jan. 20 St
Joseph; Jan. 27 at Muskegon
Heights; Jan. 31 Kalamazoo Cen-
tral; Feb. 3 at Muskegon; Feb. 10
Benton Harbor; Feb. 17 at Grand
Haven: Feb. 25 at Muskegon
Catholic; March 2 at Ottawa Hills
and March 9 Muskegon.
Zeeland High
Nov. 29 Lee at Holland Armory;
Dec.. 2 Coopersville, Dec. 9 at
Sparta: Dec. 16 at Whitehall; Dec.
20 at Comstock Park; Jan. 3 at
Wyoming Park; Jan. 10 Hudson-
ville; Jan. 12 Holland Christian at
Civic Center; Jan. 20 Fremont;
Jan. 24 at Coopersville; Jan. 27
Sparta; Feb. 7 Holland Christian
at Civic Center; Feb. 10 Com-
stock Park; Feb. 14 at Hudson-
ville; Feb. 17 Caledonia and Feb.
24 at Fremont.
Ken Folkertsma of Zeeland and
Me.-lin Terrill of Gramf Haven
have been appointed March of
Dimes co-chairmen for Ottawa
-county for the 1956 campaign dur-
ing the month of January, it was
announced today by Wilbur Cobb,
president of the Ottawa county
polio chapter.
Folkertsma. active in Lions Club
work in Zeeland, will direct the
drive in the southern half of the
county and Terrill for the second
year will direct the campaign in
the north half of the county.
Polio leaders have set their sights
to raise the same amount of
money raised here last year —359,
214.07.
This figure, divided into round
numbers, puts township and city
goals as follows: Holland area in-
cluding Holland and Park town-
ships. 322.265; Zeeland area. $5,200;
Grand Haven and Spring Lake
area, 517,863 ̂  Chester. 3839; Tall-
madge, 31.009: Allendale. 3760;
Blendon. $839; Georgetown. 32.710;
Clive 3769; Wright. $1,266; Polktorf.
$ 580; Crockery, 31.139; James-
town, 31,161; Port Sheldon, $44;
Robinson, $297.
Even though the Salk polio vac-
cine program is expected to re-
duce greatly the patient care pro-
gram in the future. Cobb pointed
out that polio is not licked yet.
Annual Red Cross
Meeting Set Nov. 29
U.S. District Attorney Wendell
A. Miles of Holland will address
the annual jneeting of the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter Nov.
29 at 6:30 p.m. in Allendale town-
ship hall.
Miles served as campaign dir-
ector for the Red Cross in 1953 and
also has been a vice president on
the board of directors. He is a
member of the Board of Education
of Holland and is associated with
many other civic organizations.
All persons who have contributed
31 or more. to Red Cross during the
past year are eligible to attend.
A basket will be passed to defray
expenses. Reservations may bo
made with the Red Cross office at




The Council of Social Agencies
held its annual meeting Monday^
evening in the band room of City'
Hall. Prof. Clarence Kleis, chair-
man of the board, presided. The
Rev. Henry Mouw gave the invo-
cation.
In election of new board mem-
’ ers, Mrs. William Aldrich of the
local Red Cross was named to re-
place Mrs. Norris Van Duren. re-
signed. Reelected were the Rev.
John O. Hagans. Bernard Donnel-
ly, Rev. Mouw and Stuart Padnos.
Speakers \\ere Mrs. Ernestine
Wall and Miss Jennie Kaufman,
county school superintendent. Mrs.
Wall explained the different de-
grees of retardation, the custodial,
trainable and educable, and told
what can be done in the home and
schools. Miss Kaufman told what
MU. AND MRS. HENRY CARLEY celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary by entertaining friends In their home Monday evening,
un Tuesday, they held open house for Mr. Carley’s employes. The
Carleys have lived in Holland for about 30 years. They have one
son, Robert H. Carley of Holland.
'Tensions in Far East9
Discussed by Speaker
the schools are now doing for the
There alWys win be a March I retarded- but thpy lack facilities
of Dimes as long as there are pa- ; an^ special teachers, she said,
tients to be cared for.” * : Hiemer Van Til and Victor Van
Cobb estimated that the patient ! Oosterhout told plans tor a meeting
care program this year is 361.000 soon when measures for care of
retarded in this area will be dis-
cussed.
which is $1,756 more than was col-
lected in the 1955 campaign. Al-
though new cases are down from
last year, several holdover cases Peter Siernma 59 Diet
form the bulk of the total expenses. ̂ *7’.. „ .
Two cases alone this year will cpst At Home HI North Holland
approximately 328.000 by Jan. 1.
It also was pointed out that in the i ZEELAND (Special! —Peter
17 years of polio work in Ottawa ' Siersma. 59. of North Holland, route
county, more money has been i Holland, died at his home Tues-
spent to take care of patients than
was collected. In 17 years. 5327.334
was collected and 3342,114 was
spent on polio patients. The dif-
ference came from chapters which
had a surplus. '
A kickoff meeting will be held
Dec.- 7 in Allendale township hall
for all county workers.
The campaign in Holland area
wall be in charge of the Inter •
Gub Council of Holland.
Zeeland Football
Statistics Listed
Team statistics for Zeeland's un-
beaten, once-tied football team
were released today by Coach
Jarold Groters.
The Chix netted 1,396 yards rush-
ing and 446 yards passing while
eight opponents gained 807 yards
on the ground and 404 through the
air.
Zeeland complete^! almost 75
percent of its passes. The Chix
threw 49 and completed 32 for
slightly more than 72 percent.
The opposition completed 44 out of
f* passes for 49.4 percent.
In winning a share of the Ken-
f :w-Wa league title, the Chix
racked up 72 points while the foes
got 31.
Overall [or the 7-Q-l record.
Zeeland amassed 116 points while
the opposition had 57.
Chet Leetsma led the Chix with
86 tackles. He played in only three
games. Leetsma has been named
to the all-Ken-New-\Va team at
guard.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Minna William-
son, 87 120th Ave.; Mrs. Harold
Arens, West Olive; Mrs. Ray
Terpstra, 321 Lincoln Ave.; Kristi
Jo Galien, 380 West 17th St; Mrs.
Lawrence Sal, Hamilton; Mrs. Don
Jones, 288 West 16th St.; Michael
Menken, Waukazoo; Kirk Zylstra,
10588 Melvin St, Zeeland; James
Reno, route 1; Stephen Northuis,
551 Pinecrest Dr.; Francis Rowe,
44 East 26th St; Mrs. Roger
Knoll, 711 Central Ave.; James
Slager. 19 East 14th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Donald Broom and baby, 127 Glen-
dale; Ruth Ann Simonsen, 490




A shower honoring Miss Gale
Schripsema, bride-elect of Kenneth
Berens, was held last Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss
Marge Weller; 1243 Graafschap Rd.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lois Essen-
burg, Miss Delores Kampen and
Miss Weller.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes given to Miss Donna
Winkles and Miss Betty Busscher.
A buffet lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
ThelMa Deterf, June T i m m e r,
Sylvia Roon, Marian Engelsman
and Shirley Rhoda and the Misses
Joyce Strabbing, Betty Busscher,
Isla Heetderks, Donna Winkles,
CHtickie Kleis, Doris Boeve, Carol-
Aster Ave.;
Mrs. Gienn Green, 468 West 20th
St; Kristi Jo G&iien, 380 Westlyn Koops, Harriet Vereeke, Maril-
SV-M"-. Lawrence Sal, Ham- yn Nyhof, Marilyn Van Haitsema,
ilton; Kirk Zylstra. 10588 Milvin Myra Koeman, Gladys Garvelink
St; Michael Menken, Waukazoo. and jhe honored guest
day evening following a lingering
illness. Surviving are the wife. Dor-
othy; one son, Henry W., of North
Holland; two grandchildren; two
brothers. Albert of North Holland
and William of Dearborn: three
sisters, Mrs. Effie Lievense of
North Holland. Mrs. Ted Bos of
Holland and Mrs. Josie Johnson
r' Zeeland.
Funeral services will be Saturday
at 2 p.m. at North Holland Reform-
c. Church. Relatives are to meet
in the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The Rev. E. Ten Gay will offici-
ate. Burial will be in Restlawn
Memorial Gardens. Relatives and
friends may meet the family at
Yrtema Funeral Home Thursday
from 2 to 4 apd 7 to 9 p.m. and
at the residence Friday evening.
Mr. Siersma> was a veteran of
World War I and served in France
14 months. He was director of the
Holland Co-op and former director
of the Federal Land Bank of Grand
Rapids. He was president of the
Olive - Blendon Fire department
board and a member of the North
Holland Reformed church and the
VFW Post in Holland. His parents
were the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Siersma. of North Holland.
Posters Judged
At League Meet
Junior Welfare League met Tues-
day evening at the Woman's Liter-
ary Club house, 'with Mrs. Paul
Winchester presiding.
Feature of the evening was judg-
ing of posters, which all league
members made to publicize the
first annual Candy Cane Charity
1 all, to be held Saturday, Dec. 17,
at the Gvic Center.
Judged first prize winner was
Mrs. Harold Ketchum; second,
Miss Joan Van Riper, and third,
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte.
Judges were Mrs. Robert Vander-
ham, Mrs. Maurice Schaap and
Mrs. Winschester.
During the business session, sev-
eral reports were given by chair-
men, including Mrs. Vernon Boers-
ma, hospital chairman, and Mrs.
Bill Arendshorst, glasses chair-
man.
Coffee was served after the meet-
ing.
The impact of Communist China
on the rest of the Far East and
attitudes of other Asians toward the
Red Chinese were graphically an-
alyzed for members of the Wo-
man's Literary Club Tuesday af-
ternoon by Dr. Russell H. Fifield.
professor of political science at
University of Michigan.
Dr. Fifield. who has studied and
traveled extensively in the Far
East, has lived in China and For-
mosa. the Philippines and other
Southeast Asia countries. Speaking
on the topic "Tensions in the Far
East.” Dr. Fifield said the most
significant development in Asra is
the rise of Communist China. There
are 600 million people there under
control of the Reds, who are getting
stronger every year.
The speaker said that although
the Chinese Communists share the
same general ideology as Russian
Qmmunists, they are diplomati-
cally independent and there is no
indication they are taking orders
from Moscow. However, militarily,
the Chinese are dependent on the
Soviet Union.
The government of Red China
is not becoming more popular with
the people, but rigid controls and
police state tactics will prevent
overthrow, he said.
Moving to Formosa and the Chin-
ese Nationalists. Dr. Fifield said
Chiang Kai-shek's future is closely
tied up with the United States
and Red China policy toward For-
mosa. Although Chiang's record
on Formosa is reasonably good, it
is still a question if he could dupli-
cate that record in China should
he return.
Chiang's return to China. Dr.
Fifield said, depends on tljree
things — is his armed force big
enough, could he depend on Ameri-
can air and naval aid which would
be necessary for success, and how
would the Chinese people on the
mainland react if he should return?
The speaker discussed the impli-
cations of China's turning Commu-
nists on several other parts of Asia.
As for Korea, he said the war
there would have ended in late
1450 if the Red Chinese hadn't eni
tered. It is the belief of many in
Asia, he said, that the U. S. was
defeated in Korea; therefore we
have lost prestige and suffered a
serious setback on that score.
Red China has only an indirect
impact on Japan, but a significant
o. because China is a logical mar-
ket for Japanese goods. Japan's
move toward an uncommitted or
nei.tral status bears close watch-
ing in the future. Dr. Fifield said.
Red China’s important influences
in -the Southeast Asia are its
boundaries, its devoted ally Ho
Chi Minh and the large number of
Chinese, over 12 million, living in
Southeast Asia.
The average Asian. Dr. Fifield
said, prefers to be left alone— many
have won their independence and
want to stay that way, but there
also is a strong desire for better
economic standards. The U.S.
offers help in that direction through
technical and economic aid in a
long range program, but the Reds
promise the millenium overnight,
he said.
Dr. Fifield discussed a number
of questions asked by club mem
bers.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen of the
Public Affairs Committee, which
arranged the program.
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos presided and
announced there will be no dub
meeting next week because of the
Thanksgiving Day holiday.
PETER TULS, of 764 Paw Paw Dr, had just
given up deer hunting Tuesday when he
shot this eight-point buck. Tuls was on the way
to his car in the heavy rain when he jumped
the buck in heavy brush. He shot through the
bushes to get the 160-pound animal. Tuls'




Lois Jean Boersema, 10,
Dies at North Blendon
ZEELAND (Special)— Lois Jean
Boersema, 10-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Boersema
of North Blendon or route 2, Zee-
land, died at Holland Hospital-
Tuesday evening from complica-
tions. She had been ill three weeks
with scarlet fever. She was taken
to Holland Hospital Monday night.
She was in the fifth grade at Eagle
school. s
Besides the parents she is sur-
vived by a brother. Richard Lee;
a sister, Betty Lou. both at home
and the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Overweg of North
Blendon.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. N. Beute officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Blendon Cemetery.
Relatives and* friends may meet
the family tonight and Thurs/iy
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Yntema Fun-
eral Home.
1 Seek Information
Ottawa County deputies are seek-
ing the names of witnesses who
saw the accident Sept. 6 at 7:45
p.m. when a truck smashed one of
the overhead signal lights at US-31
and M-2L. Anyone having any in-
ormatfon is asked to contact dep-
uties at 9800 or the Holland Police
department
SAUGATUCK (Special) - One of
Michigan's oldest resort areas —
the Saugatuck - Douglas communi-
ty — will map plans for 'a long
range improvement program at a
meeting called for 8 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 18 in the village hall.
Although the meeting is being
held under sponsorship of the Sau-
gatuck - Douglas Chamber of Com-
merce, James Webster, president,
stressed that all persons interested
in the area's future as a vacation
center were being urged to attend.
Webster said ideas are being
sought for community improvement
projects, promotional and advertis-
in. efforts which will help insure
the community's continued prom-
inence in the Michigan resort pic-
ture.
"Maybe the meeting will wind
up as a 'what's wrong with Sauga-
tuck' session," Webster said, "but
the chamber feels that considera-
ble good can come out of even
that sort of a gathering."
Driver Issued Ticket
Elmer P. Smith, 42, of 20 West
Eighth St., was issued a ticket for
failure to keep* an assured clear
distance ahead Saturday following
an accident \yith a car driven by
John Van Huis, 58, of 646 Wash-
ington Ave. The two vehicles col-
lided on Michigan Ave. between
26th and 27th SU.
Former Holland Man „
Succumbs in Seattle
Word has been received here of
the death Tuesday of Peter G.
Stain, in Seattle, Wash. Mr. Siam,
who was 73, was a former Holland
resident and had been in the Navy
for a number of years. He had
been ill for some time.
Survivors include two sisters.
Mrs. George Hoving, Sr., of Hol-
land. and Mrs. W.F. Jamison, of
Santa Barbara, Calif.; two daugh-
ters, living in the East, and several
nieces and nephews.





The Wesleyan Methodist Couples
Club held its November meeting
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. ('.ary Kruithof.
The program featured as speak-
er Don Priee of Grand Rapids.
A short business meeting was
held and devotions were led by
Mp. Mary Avery.
Bowlers Have Better Eyes
This Year.as Scores Soar
Scores are zooming skyward in
the Holland Bowling leagues this
year.
Statistics revealed today by Vern
Ekema, Holland Bowling Lanes
employe, and Rich Wolters, presi-
dent of the Holland Bowling Asso-
ciation show that scores this year
arc- on an average way above those
of a year ago.
"This year series of over 600 are
common, while last year H. was
quite unusual," Wolters said.
Wolters happens to hold the high
individual mark at the present
time with a 653 series. He fired
the score while bowling for Rezel-
man Paint. ^
John Prins, a member of Baker's
Grocery team, has the high single
game with a 266 score while
Pfeiffer s Beer of the Major
League has 2,879 for the high spot
in team series. The men's high
team game was registered by
Holland Racine Shoes of the Indus-
trial league with a 1,024.
Corlyn Woldring, of People's
State Bank, leads the women’s
high individual series with a 586
| score and Irene Beden. bowling
for Fred’s £ar Lot, has a high indi-
vidual game of 232.
Fifth Wheel of the Tulip City
League is the top women's team
with a series of 2.532 and Steffen’s
Food Market of the same league,
rolled an 899 for the women's high
team game.
High individual series and game
by men and women are as fol-
lows; Men's series- Wolters, 653;
Bertal Slagh. Grand Rapids Beef
Co., 637; Tom Drake, Holland
Bowling Lanes. 634; Bud Israels,
Columb: : Cleaners, 634; and Donn
Lindem^n, Lindeman Advertising,
631.
Men's games— Prins, 266; Ed
Walters, Skippers Tavern, 257;
Wolters, 256; Floyd Johnson. Dutch
P.oy, 256; Jim Draper. Wooden
Shoe Factory, 255; Israels, 255 and
Slagh. 255.
Women's series— Woldring. 586;
Evelyn M a n t i n g. Maplewood
Geaners, 575; Leona Bouman.
Steffen's Food Market, 568 and
Beelen, 552.
Women’s individual games —
Beelen. 232; Bouman. 223; Mary
Anne Bosma. Fifth Wheel. 213 and
Dora Hoover, Vogue Coffee Shop,
213.
Men and women high team
series ard high team game are as
follows: Men series — Pfeiffer’s
Beer, Major League. 2.879; Grand
Rapids Beef. Major League, 2,772
and Holland Bowling Lanes, Major
League, 2,765.
Men’s game — Holland-Raclne.
Industrial League. 1,024; Miller
High Life, City League, 1,016;
Skippe-'s Tavern. Business Men's
League, 1016; Von Ins Recreation.
Wooden Shoe League, 1,003 and
Pfeiffer's Beer, 1,001.
Women's series — Fifth Wheel,
Tulip City League. 2,532; Steffen's
Food Market, Tulip City League,
2,456; and Reliable Motor Supply,
Victory League^ 2,338. ̂
Scene in Allegan State Forest










PIGEON JUVER STATE FOREST near Woher-
ine. Dense pine forests, lakes, stream. Famous for
large herd of elk.
RAID MOUNTAIN RECREATION AREA near
Pontiac. 2,400 acres of hills, woods, lakes and
stream. Hunting and fishing. g
LUDINGTON STATE PARK near Ludington.
3,136 acres with frontage on Lake Michigan; 4
miles of shore line on Hamlin and Lost Lakes.
PORCUPINE MOUNTAINS STATE PARK 20
miles west of Ontonagon. 54,000 acres of rugged
mountains, vast forest, lakes, streams; frontage on
Lake Superior ̂Sluing, hunting, fishing.
Michigan Brewers* /Association
350 Madison Avenue • Detroit 26, Michigan
Breweru^fncs Goebel Brewing Co. . National Brewing Co. of Michigan . Pfeiffer Brewing Cot< Sebewaing Brewing Co. • Stnh Brewery Of
'
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Indlanopolis Symphony Orchestra, Ixler Solomon, Conductor
f
Indianapolis Symphony




ALMA (Special)— Hope College’s
football team mauled Alma College
here Saturday night, 37-14 for its
third straight victory and conclud-
ed the season on a successful re-
bound after a disastrous start.
The win gave the Dutch a 3-3
MIAA record and tied them with
Albion and Alma for third place
in the conference. Hillsdale swept
through the league unbeaten.
Kalamazoo took Albion Saturday
to win second place honors. Hope
ended with a 4-5 record. '
AU-MIAA fullback Dave Kuyers
is probably the big single reason
tor the reversal.
The Zeeland junior, after aiding
in breaking up Albion a week ago,
Saturday exploded off guard and
through center on his favorite
plays and knocked the Scots out
The Indianapolis Symphony Or-
chestra, ranked among the top ten
orchestras In the nation, will give
a concert In Holland Civic Center
Friday evening;’ Conducted by the
noted Izler Solomon, the Indianapo-
lis Symphony appears here as the
second program in the Holland Civ-
ic Music Association’s current
concert series.
The ‘popular symphony, which
has been acclaimed in most of the
Final MIAA Standings
w L PF PA
Hillsdale ........ '... 6 0 208 60
Kalamazoo .......... 4 2 98 82
Hope .......... , ...... 3 3 162 90
Albion ......... 1 ...... 3 3 72 94
Alma ................ 3 3 114102
Adrian .... ......... 2 4 77 135
Olivet ................ 0 6 32 200
In the Good
Old Days
(Following h the third in a
series of news items taken from
news of the Ottawa County Times
published more than 52 years ago.)
The Hope College Choral Union
will give its annual concert on the
evening of Jan. 28, began a story
in the Jan. 16 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903 by
the late M. G. Manting. The can-




great cities of the United States wil1 ** ^ndered J. W. Dinkeloo of
of any MIAA runnerup contention.
Kuyers scored twice and picked
up 204 yards in 15 carries for a
13 yard average and pushed his
total yardage to 317 yards in three
MIAA games.
The 6’, 200-pound fullback started
it off Saturday with a 15 yard
smash off guard for a touchdown
with six minutes gone in the sec-
ond quarter. And he kept right on
pounding the line the rest of the
game.
Don Van Hoeven converted after
the first touchdown, the only suc-
cessful kick the Dutch made in the
f game.
Kuyers scored his second touch-
down on a 31-ya/d off guard jaunt
after four minutes had elapsed in
the third quarter and set up two
other Hope touchdowns, one on a
60-yard run and another on two
line plunges that gained 33 yards.
A pass combination from the
quarterback to the left halfback
also worked twice against the
Scots for touchdowns.
The second Hope touchdown
came on such a pass -in the second
quarter. Quarterback Harry Voss
threw the ball to left half Dave
Woodcock, who delayed momentar-
ily while the defense picked out
would be receivers, and then
scampered down the side and was
hit with the pass. The play cov-
* ered 37 yards and was set up when
end Jim Hilmert recovered an Al-
ma fumble by Joe Emory on the
Scot 37.
Alma sneaked in two touch-
downs in the game, both in the
last minutes of each half.
The first one made by halfback
Marv Raab, covered 45 yards in
the last minute of the first half.
< Raab started out around end. He
saw he was trapped, so he com-
pletely reversed his field and out-
ran the Hope secondary. Dick
Ayking converted.
Kuyers’ third quarter touchdown
highlighted a 60-yard Hope touch-
down drive after receiving the
kickoff. End Paul Wiegerink had
taken the kickoff to the Hope 40.
t Hope itarted its next drive on its
own 19 yard line where a Raab
punt had gone out of bounds. Kuy-
ers broke loose on his 60-yard jaunt
on the first play. He was brought
down from behind on the Scots 21.
He then went nine to the 11 and
right halfback John Adams carried
for 10 on the next play to the Alma
one. Adams cracked over for the
first of his two touchdowns, moving
into the end rone standing up.
The Dutch kici.ed off again and
the vicious tackling caused the
Scots to fumble on the Alma 33
and Wiegerink pounded on the pig-skin. 1 ' " J
Fullback John Holmlund carried
three times and Jack Faber twice
to put the ball on the Scots six
yard line where quarterback Del
f Grissen passed to Faber in the
end rone for the touchdown on thd
same pass play used earlier in the
game. The push to the six was
made in the third period and the
score came on the first play of the
fourth quarter.
After an exchange of punts mid-
way in the fourth period, Holmlund
intercepted an Alma pass on the
Scots 40 to give Hope the ball for
the final score. Kuyers plunged
twice to the seven and Adams
scored his second touchdown on a
seven yard run off tackle.
A 67-yard drive got Alma its fin-
al touchdown. Ayling went over
from tjj^ne with 1:30 left in the
game. kBTd kicked the extra
point. Aiding the drive was a 17
yard pass interference penalty.
Hope had another field day on
, the ground picking up 291 yards
« of which Kuyers had 204 and
Adam*63Jn 10 carries. Hope had
92 yards> passing.
and is famous for its recordings, is
mtfcle up of 85 outstanding musi-
cians who have achieved under ex-
cellent conducting a unity of sound
and expression. The performance
of each member is marked by
sincerity and artistry, both 6f
which are evident in the music
produced as a unit.
Concertmaster of the Indianapo-
lis Symphony Orchestra is Eric
Rosenbllth, who is performing in
that prominent post for the second
year. He came direct from the San
Antonio, Tex., Symphony where he
also occupied the top orchestral
performing position.
He has an unusual amount of
experience both in orchestral work
and virtuoso performances in Am-
erica and Europe. Born in Vienna
in 1920, he studied in Paris, Eng-
land and Belgium before making
his professional debut at the age
of 15 in Paris in 1936. He made
his American debut in New York's
Town Hall in 1941. While serving
in the U. S. Army, he performed
numerous concerts in addition to
his regular Army routine.
Before his San Antonio perform-
ances, Rosenblith made two trans-
continental tours with the Sadler’s
Wells Ballet Orchestra, and ap-
pearances with the New York City
Ballet Co. and Radio City Orches-
tra.
Assistant Conductor of the or-
chestra is Renato Pacini, who sits
next to the concertmaster in the
violin section. He is ’a graduate of
the New England Conservatory of
Music in Boston and studied in
Rome at the Royal Academy of St.
Cecilia and with several masters
in Boston. He is conductor of the
symphony's annual "Pops Party"
series which were inaugurated in
1952 by the orchestra.
Among the 11 women making up
the component of the orchestra is
Mary Spalding, harpist, who adds
a gracious touch to the austere
lines of the1 orchestra. She was
trained by Carlos Salzedo and was
head of the harp department of
Jordan College of Music in Indian-
apolis.
Conductor Solomon, who only
recently succeeded Fabien Sevit-
zky as conductor, is a musical
prodigy who has served in many
directing and conducting capacit-
ies. He has been widely acclaimed
and has been the recipient of a








Raab, Alma's big gun, carried
17 times and picked up 110 yards.
His early season exploits put him
in the runnerup spot behind Nate
Clark in the MIAA rushing race.
Lineups :
Hope
Ends— Post, Wiegerink, Hilmert,
Hendrickson, Menning.
Tackles — Van Hoeven, Holland-
er, Schulz, Ter Molen, J. De Witt,
Peelen.
Guards — Cantos, K .Faber,
Brookstra, Harris, Timmer.
Centers — De Graw, De Witt,
Boerigter.
Backs— Voss, Woodcock, Adams,
Kuyers, Grissen, Holmlund, J. Fa-
ber, Watt, Vander Lind, Wether-
bee, De Young.
Alma
Ends— De Cou, Morrison, Shrum,
Pierson.
Tackles — Rubel, Arrick, Push,
Kitchen.
Guards— Bell, Kring, Kube.
Centers— Greenless, Sundeck.
Backs— Ayling, Raab, Hill, Law-
rence, Powell, Godfrey, Atkins,
Emory, Johnson, Colbert.
Statistics: - H A
• First downs 17 13
Yards rushing 291 199
Yards passing 92 41
Passes attempted 10 10
Passes completed 4 • 4
Intercepted ' l oFumbles 0 2
Recovered 2 0Punts 4-115 4-26
Penalties 5-47 3-45
NOTES ON HOPE-ALMA game
—Coach Russ De Vette’s crew
for the third straight week showed
what can be done when a team
is at full strength. The .Dutch have
scored 129 ppints in three games
to be runnerup in MIAA scoring
. . .John Adams wound up his bril
liant four-year career* with two
touchdowns. He tallied the final
Hope score of the year. Adams
is co-captain with end Lynn Post,
who also wound up his career. Post
stood out at bis position all season
as did the two big tackles, .Don
Van Hoeven and John Hollander
and center Ron De Grew, who also
played their final college game.
Dick Schulz, steady reserve tack-
le, also saw a lot acflfcn, includ-
ing a placemen^Wmpt. He is
another senicj^Hop| should have
a strong tearf%ack Jxt year, los-
ing only 0 si^pfayers. . .Alma’s
famous Kiltie band performed at
halftime. . .Both teams attempted
and completed the same number
of passes.
Chicago will take the part of
David. The cantata is under the
leadership of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Invitations are out for a grand
ball and banquet to be given by
Unity Lodge 191 F and AM on
Friday evening, Jan. 23. at Van
der Veen's hall.
An issociation known as the
Vriesland, Hudsonville and Zee-
land Celery Growers’ Association
has been organized with M. Dal-
man of Vriesland, president: L.
M. Wolf of Hudsonville, vice presi-
dent; J. Borst of Beaverdam, sec-
retary, and F. Jonker of Hudson-
ville, treasurer.
New officers of the Woman’s
Relief Corps installed Wednesday
afternoon are Mrs. Frances Ander-
son. president: Mrs. Viola Metcalf,
senior vice president; Mrs. Ella
Thompson, junior vice president;
Mrs. Kate Van Raalte, treasurer;
Mrs. Sara Clark, chaplain; Mrs.
Ethel De Feyter, guard and Mrs.
Sarah Clark and Mrs. Edna
Bertch, delegates to convention.
The following officers will be
installed tomorrow evening by
Erutha Lodge, Daughters cf Rebe-
kah; Noble Grand, Miss Sadie
Gark; vice grand, Mrs. Ella
Drinkwater; secretary, Mrs. J. A.
Higgins; treasurer, Mrs. Frances
Anderson: organists Miss Bessie
Parkhurst; captaifr’of the staff,
Richard Van Lente.
A. W. Riegel, West 14th St., has
moved to Mt. Pleasant.
Healtn Officer Dr. B. B. Godfrey
attended the meeting of the state
health officials at Ann Arbor this
week.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of
Hope College, is in Bloomington,
HI., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Belcher cele-
brated their 53rd Wedding anni-
versary at their home on 26th St.
yesterday.
M. Vander Heide, West 15th St.,
has returned from a visit at Fond
du lac, Wis.
Mrs. Vander Ploeg, 331 Columbia
Ave., entertained several Hope
College students from Grand
Rapids Wednesday night in honor
of her granddaughters, Miss Kate
Barkema, of Grand Rapids.
James McLaughlin has resigned
as clerk at the St. Charles Hotel
which position he occupied for over
eight years.
The stockholders of the 'State
Bank of Grand Haven held a meet-
ing last evening and the following
directors were elected: J. W.
O'Brien, Elbert Lynn, K. T. Van-
den Bosch, J. C. Post, John Vene-
klasen, C. Ver Schure, G. J.
Diekema, George P. Hummer and
B. P. Sherwood. -G.H. Tribune.
Botsford & Pino' have installed
a gasoline gas light in their res-
taurant and bakery. It is claimed
to be a first class, soft light and
the cost of operating is very light.
The cost of running a 500 candle
power light is said to be only .13
of a cent per hour. The generat-
ing machine is only 6 by 24 inches.
The light is odorless and practi-
cally noiseless. s
Sheriff Dykhuis has been noti-
fied that about 500 feet of trolley
wire has been stolen from the
interurban railway at the Berlin
gravel pit and was of a slightly
lighter weight than that used in
this city. The theft is evidently the
work of experts as the operators
must be good pole climbers and
exceljent linemen.— G. H. Tribune.
T.M. Olinger, Former
Holland Resident, Dies
Thomas M. Olinger,' 80, former
Holland resident, died Thursday
Nov. 10, at De Land, Fla., where
he had gone for the winter. His
home address was 157 Campbell
PL, N. E. Grand Rapids.
Mr. Olinger, former owner of the
Federal Mfg. Co., of Holland which
later changed to the Hart -and Cool-
ey Mfg. Co., was born in California.
He lived in Holland for many years
and retired in 1936 when he moved
to Grand Rapids. Before His con-
nection with the Federal plant he
manufactured veterinary supplies.
Surviving are the wife, Elizabeth;
three daughters, Mrs. Ralph (Lor-
raine) Brown and Mrs. James (Bet-
ty) Smith, both of Flint and Mrs.
George (Mollie - Jane) Ranney of
fielding; two sbns, Lawrence of
Granada Hills, Calif., and Theodore
J. of Grdnd Rapids; nine grand-







A BEAGLE CHAMPION — "Nancy of Lakewood/' Holland's
first Beagle Field Champion, poses above with her owner, Ted
Baker, of 198 Lakeshore Ave. Baker is secretary of the Holland
Beagle Club, which he and four other area men started in 1944.
Nancy has won four first places and has placed 17 times in
licensed trials for a total of 126 points. The requirement of an
American Field Champion are three first places and not less
than 120 points. (Sentinel photo)
The Tarn! Camp Fire girls met
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Fred Kobes. They held a short
business* meeting, then the girls
made ties to wear on their blouses.
Gloria Minnema treated. Scribe,
Beverly Hill.
The We-to-ma-chick Camp Fire
Girls of Lincoln School played
games and sang a song, "My Old
Jalopy”. Mary Karafa treated the
group. Reported by seribe,
Marilyn Zwemer.
The Tawanka Camp Fire group
of Harrington School met at the
home of Mrs. Harold Aalderlnk.
They did a lot of singing and' they
are still practicing for their Fly
Up, Nov. 14. All their parents fcre
invited to the Fly-Up. Lunch was
served. Reported by scribe, Judy
Ten Brink.
The Tawasi Camp Fire Girls of
St. Francis School met Oct. 31 for
a Halloween party. The program
was arranged by Wilhelmina Ter
Voort, Ann Bishop, Maureen Mun
ro and Kathleen G'.od. After the
program the girls learned a new
action song. The refreshment com
mittee consisted of Virginia Bouil-
lion, Elsabeth Clark and Margo
Culver. Reported by scribe, Oralia
Rios.
The Otyokwa Camp Fire group
of Pine Creek School held a bus-
iness meeting and are going to
make f a v o r s for the Ebenezer
Home fqr Thanksgiving. A Hallow-
een party was enjoyed by all.
Scribe, Donna Van Oort.
The former Serenading Blue
Birds of Montello Park held their
Fly-Up at the school gymnasium.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive
director of Camp Fire, conducted





Mr. and Mrs. Chaster Dale Nykerk
The marriage of Miss Mae Lee
Newhouse, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. George Newhouse, route 2,
Hudsonville, and Chester Dale Ny-
kerk, was solemnized Tuesday ev-
ening, Nov. 1, in Forest Grove
Reformed Church. The Rev. Jack
Van Dykcn read the double ring
    
Locally-Owned Beagle
Finishes Championship
Holland’s first Beagle Field
Champion, "Nancy of Lakewood,"
finished her championship Tuesday,
Nov. 8, at Gay City, Ind.
Nancy is a 13 and tt-inch female
kegon and Muskegon Heights and
Ludington.
Previous to purchase of the club
grounds, the Holland club held
trials at Hastings Wolverine Bea-
owned by Ted Baker, of 198 Lake- gle Club grounds. Class A and
shore Ave., secretary of the Hol-
land Beagle Gub. She has won /four
first places and has placed 17 times
in licensed trials for a total of 126
points.
She is five years old and was
purchased by Baker at the age of
seven months. Nancy is by Suther-
lands Tobi and her sire is F. C.
Sutherland Dapper Dan.
In order for a dog to be a cham-
pion it must win three first prizes
and not less than 120 points in
competition.
Nancy's firsts were won at the
Holland Beagle Gub trial; Tri-City,
Evansville, Ind. ; Sturgeon Creek at
Midland, and Clay City, Ind.
The Holland Beagle Club was or-
ganized in 1944 by Baker and j^our
other Beagle fanciers in the area.
Today the club membership num-
bers 60 and the group is develop-
ing 80 acres of land near Port Shel-
don as club grounds.
There are members from Nuni-
ca, Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Mus-
1Ya‘,,r ruc’ Wl,uuc£u rites at 8 p.m. The groom ii the
ccremory- ™elsori of Mr. and Mm. Fr»nci»
sanctioned trials were also held in
Hastings.
The Beagle is becoming more
popular all over the nation as well
as in Holland, Baker said. The
breed now has the highest registra-
tion with the American Kennel
Gub, leading even the Cocker
Spaniel, he added.
Any dog registered with the AKC
can enter field trials, Baker said.
Four classes are run — 13-inch
males, 13-inch females, 15-inch
males and 15-inch females.
The dogs are run in braces, or
pairs, on live rabbits. Two judges
on horseback oversee the compe-
tition.
First place winner is awarded
the place and also a number of
points corresponding to the num-
ber of dogs in the trial. Second
place is awarded half that number
of points, and third, one third.
Members of the Holland club
hope to hold trials at the new club
grounds by next fall.
Only Slight Damage
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leon Teasley, 19, Grand Haven,
was charged with reckless driving
by sheriff’s officers following an
accident at 1:20 p.m. Sunday In
Grand Haven township In vdilch
his car rolled over as he rounded
a curve. The car, a 1934 model
with no fenders, was only slightly
damaged. No one was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluyter,
route 2; a son, Eugene Earl, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Brower, route 2, Zeeland; a son,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Lankheet, T27 Plasman; a daugh-
ter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Bemie Van De Vusse, 526 Riley
SL
HoAfutal Vhtu
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Roger Brower,
route 2; Mrs. Phillip Skeels, 40
West 16th St.; Mrs. Lena Veen,
route 2. Hamilton: Gerrit Ortman,
route 2; Sandra Vander Kooi, 115
W-st McKinley. Zeeland; Lois Bos,
129 West 29th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Donald MacDonald and baby,
route 2, Zeeland; Jane Atman, 256
South 120th Ave; Mrs. Harry
Jaarsma, 180 West 18th St.; Mrp.
Henry Sjoerdsma and baby, route
2; Mrs. Gara Disbrow, 1100 West
Shiawassee, Lansing; Mrs. Joe
Borgman and baby, 59 East 26th
St.; Mrs. Jennie Vanden Bosch,
route 2; Lois Bos, 129 West 29th
St.; Sandra Vander Kooi, 115 West
..IcKinley, Zeeland; Henry Wal-
ters, route 1, West Olive.
Admtted Saturday were Jane
Reno, route 1; Jack Leeuw, 1964
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Calvin Tar-
diff, 818 North Shore Dr ; Mary
Jean De Zwaan, 108 West 35th St. ;
Ronald Evink, 1612 Highland St.;
Mrs. Luther Van Huis, route 1.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Fanny Costing, 111 East 22nd St.;
Richard Lee Brinks, 445 Lawrence,
Zeeland; Mrs. Sena Taylor, 279
Central Ave.; Mrs. Leon Slikkers
and baby, 791 Washington; Mrs.
Raymond Vander M e u 1 e n and
baby, 327 West 15th St.; Mrs. Phil-
lip Skeels, 40 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Lebard Cros* and baby, 2971 Lake-
shore Dr.; Annelies Ten Voord,
289 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Milton Es-
sink, route 3; Jane Reno, r&ute 1;
Mary Jean fceZwaan, 108 West 35th
St.; Mrs. Calvin Tardiff, 818 North
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Luther Van Huis,
route 1.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Alice Hamer, 608 East Main, Zee-
land; Helen Waterway, 1299 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Dell Siam, 156 West
17th SL; Barbara Huizenga, 154
Vandervean Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Jack
I^eeuw, 1964 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Sam Brancaccio and baby, 49 West
28th SL; Ronald Evink, 1012 High-
land Park; Mrs. Roger Brower,
route 2; Mrs. Henry Veldhuls,
ro'te 1, Zeeland; Frank Fendt, 349
West 17th St. ........
Hospital births include a son, Juneau Is the dldest American
Michael Blaine, born Thursday to settlement in Alaska.
\
Mr*. Gerrit Schipper, 53,
Diet of Lingering Illnest
Mrs. Gerrit Schipper, 53, of 851
Lincoln Ave., died Sunday after-
noon at her home after a linger-
ing illness.
She was bom in East Sauga-
tuck to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schrotenboer. She was a
member of Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church, the Dorcas So-
ciety and Eunice Aid.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Jerome (Dorothy)
Den Bleyker; two grandchildren;
a brother, Arthur Schrotenboer,
and three sisters, Mrs. Bernard
Kuipers and Mrs. RMdolph Bakker
of Holland and Mrs. Bert Slenk
of East Saugatuck.
Friends may meet the family at
Langeland Funeral Home Monday
from 7 to 9 and Tuesday from 3 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Birthday Party Fetes
Billy G. Essenbarg \
Billy George Essenburg cele-
brated his sixth birthday with a
group of friends Friday at a party
given by his mother, Mrs. James
M. Essenburg, 137 West 23rd St.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to each guesL Theme of
the party was Veterans Day, and
indMdual birthday cakes decorat-
ed with flags, were served. Favors
were also given to the guests.
Guests included Michael Vissch-
er, Phillip De Vries, Roger White,
Bobby De Nooyer and Tommy Es-
senburg. Larry Colton was unable
to attend the party.
Assisting Mrs. Essenburg were
Mrs. Herbert Colton, Jr., and Tom-
my Essenburg, brother of the guest
of honor.
new Blue Bird group under the
leadership of Patricia Daining re-
ceived blue ribbons from the Camp
Fire Girls. Singing concluded the
evening. Participating in the Fly-
Up were Janet Walker, Mary Jane
Meyer, Darlene Eschenaur, Dianne
Besko, Marlene Snyder, Virginia
White, Diane Goodyke, Marlene
Sprick and Tera O’Meara.
The O-ki-cl-ya-pi Camp Fire
Girls of Lakeview school opened
the meeting with the secretary,
treasurer and uniform report. They
discussed putting their treasury
money into the bank. Their paper
drive and candy sale were also
discussed. The last meeting was
held at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette. The girls
went trick-or-treating. The cookies
the girls are selling were passed
out. Reported by scribe, Linda
Davis.
The Tami Ka Ta Camp Fire
group had a wonderful Halloween
party. They ployed many games
and were all in costume. The party
was held at the home of Mrs.
Eenigenburg. Reported by Diane
Taber.
The Tan Wa Kata Camp Fire
girls held their Halloween party
Oct. 28 at the home of Jeannie
Frissel. Chosen queen was Judy
Baker. The person keeping their
identity a secret the longest was
Kay Borlace. On Oct. 31, they met
I in their room at Jefferson school,
i They discussed their Christmas
program to welcome new Blue
Birds, going swimming on Nov. 17,
and ranks and beads. Blair Bonte-
koe trea'ed the girls.
On Oct. 24, the O-ke-yan-pi-ka-ta
Camp Fire group met at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Eggers. New
officers were elected and memory
book discussed. Mrs. Eggers treat-
ed the girls with popcorn and ap-
ples. On Oct. 31, the group met at
their leader's home at 7 p.m. for a
combined hob<^ Halloween party
with the other sixth grade group.
They went through a spook house
and had a costume judging at the
Eggers home, with Mrs. Penna and
Mrs. Woldring as judges. Then
the group went to Mrs. Rene
Willis’ home for games and re-
freshments. Reported by Carole
Speet, scribe.
The Hi-wa-u-pi Camp Fire group
of Longfellow school met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Rene'
Willis. Pam Willis, president, pre-
sided. Woodgatherers requirements
were read and plans for the year
discussed. Diane Marcus and Liz
Meyer taught the group a new
song. C. rol Brondyke and Beverly
Poll treated. On Oct. 24, they work-
ed on their memory books and re-
peated the Woodgatherers Desire.
Elizabeth Vander Lugt and Mary
Bdys treated. On Halloween night
they enjoyed a party with Mrs. Eg-
gers’ group featuring two spook
houses and games. All dressed as
hoboes. Best hoboes were Diane
Marcus. Barb Kouw. Carol Kraai,
Susan Murdock. Judges were their
school teachers, Mrs. Woldring and
Mrs. Penna. Mr. and Mrs. Eggers,
Itoger Eggers, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis and Melva Rowan chaperoned.
Mrs. Eggers and Mrs. Willis serv-
ed refreshments including a birth-
day cake for Melva Rowan, junior
counselor of tho group. Reported
by scribe, Beverly Poll.
Nykerk of route 5, Holland.
In the wedding party were Miss
Marcia Lee Ringerwole of Hudson-
ville, cousin of the bride, as maid
of honor; Miss Edna Sprik of Trav-
erse City and Miss Marilyn Ny-
kerk, sister of the groom, from Ov-
eriscl, bridesmaids; Linda New-
(Prlnce photo)
signed.color, were Identically de
The junior bridesmaid wore a yel-
low gown fashioned like the maid
ol honbr’s. All wore short white
nylon knit gloves and carried bou->
quets of mums.
• The bride's mother was attired
in a brown crepe dress with blue
trim and brown accessories. She
had a yellow and white rose cor-
sage. The groom's mother wore a
black dress with blue trim and
blue accessories. She also wore a
yellow and white rose corsage.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in Forest Grove Fellowship
hall, with cousins of the bride,
Misses ̂ Beatrice Veldman, Judy
house of Forest Grove, sister of Hann, Sharon Rae Ringerwole and
the bride, junior bridesmaid; Rob-
ert Hieftje, best man, and Daryl
Newhouse, brother of the bride,
and Lloyd Voorhorst, ushers.
Mrs. J. De Witt was organist.
Dale Ver Meer sang "O Promise
Me” and "The Lord’* Prayer.”
Ferns, baskets of white mums and
candelabra decorated the altar.
The bride chose a gown of 1m-
. c tod rosepoint lace over satin,
fashioned with a fitted lace bodice
and pleated tulle neckline. The full
skirt of nylon net over satin ter-
minated in a cathedral train. She
wore a French Illusion veil secur-
ed by a half hat of net and pearls
and carried a white lace-covered
Bible and an orchid.
The maid of honor wore a yellow
taffeta gown with net trim. The
bridesmaids’ gowns, in cinnamon
Glen Nykerk of Richland were
master and mistress ; of cere-
monies, Mr. And Mrs. Allen Voor-
horst served punch and Mrs. Don
Meeuwsen and Mrs. Paul Heyboer
of Zeeland were in the gift room.
Pouring were Miss Goldie NageK
kirk and Miss Marian Brouwer.
The couple toil! be at home Nov.
18 at m West- Main St., Zeeland,
following a honeymoon to Florida.
For traveling the bride wore an
outfit designed and made by her-
self, including a two-piece suit in
black flecked with rust, a honey
bear colored velvet hat and black
accessories. ' . >
Mr. Nykerk is employed as a
carpenter by B. Ter Haar of Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Nykerk is employ-
e in the offic% at Herman Miller
in Zeeland.
Boersmas Entertain lor >
Mr. and Mrs. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bbersma
entertained Saturday evening at
their home on Lawndale G. for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Collins
of Holland.
The lovely buffet table was dec-
orated with sweetheart roses and
white tapers in silver candlesticks.
Sixty guests attended the party.
A gift was presented to the guests
of honor.
States west of the Mississippi
account for 62 per cent of Ameri-
ca’s livestock population.
Four out of 10 families In the




Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Swan of
Mukwonaqo, Wis., are at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Amy
Smith jyid plan to spend the win-
ter months with her on West Cen-
tral Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Smith
and son Stephan of Chicago were
recent visitors at the home of
their mother, Mrs. Reka Witvliet,
Maple St.
• The Golden Hour Society, of
North Street Christian Reformed
Church, will meet in the church
basement Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 2
p.m. The Rev. A. De Vries will
bo guest speaker.
The Mission Circle of the First
Reformed Church held a regular
monthly meeting 'Hiursday evening
with the women of the Faith Re-
formed church of this city as
guests. "Life Among the Indians”
was the topic. The devotions were
given by Miss Lena Grit who based
the scripture meditation and pray-
er on that subject. Indian relic*
were on display. Mrs. C. Buttles
was chairman of the program com-
mittee. A duet was sung by Myna
Vanden Berg and Normalee Bol-
man. Rosie Hoffman was accom-
panist. Slides were shown by Mrs.
Bruce De Free on the subject.
Mary den Ouden conducted the re-
cordings. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. A. Millard, Mrs. O.
Vanden Bosch, Mrs. B. Kooi, Mrs.
B. Schipper, Mrs. L. Meeuwsen
and Mrs.. P. Bloemsma, Mrs. E.
Tanis and Mrs. J. den Ouden
poured. The table was decorated
with two horns of plenty filled
with autumn leaves and flowers
and a miniature Thanksgiving
home and Pilgrims. •
Tuesday, Nov. 8 was a busy day
for women of First Reformed
church. Several members of the
Aid met all day, sewing drapes
for the Fellowship Room and en-
joyed a potiuck dinner. From 2 to
5 p.m. Group I of the Ladies Aid
entertained many with a lunch and
gave them an opportunity to see
the new annex of the church.
A regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid Society of the First Reformed
Qiurch was held Thursday after-
noon, Nov. 10. Group I was in
charge of devotions and they
chose as his subject "The Church”.
Mrs. A. Van Duine read the Scrip-
ture and Mrs. A. Mulder offered
the prayer. A panel "Are Women
Satisfied With Their Role in the
Church” was included in the pro-
gram. Miss A. Huizenga took the
"yes” side and Mrs. P. Vanden
Bosch the "No” side. The deci-
sion was left to the members. Ap-
propriate songs were sung.
Mrs. P. Madderom, president,
presided at the meeting. Due to a
conflict with Thanksgiving Day, It
was decided to hold the next meet
on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 22.
Christmas baskets will again be
given to the shut-ins. Mrs. J..Nag-
elkirk and Mrs. G. Meengs werehostesses. ̂
The annual Investiture ceremony
of the Girl Scouts and their moth-
ers was held at Zeeland City Hall
last Thursday afternoon, when 32
"Brownies” participated in a ritu-
al. They took their pins which they
found in a mirror placed on the
floor. Leaders of the Brownie pro-
gram this year are Mrs. Albert
Boschma, Mrs.' Carl Van Dort,
Mrs. Leon Dykstra, Mrs. Nelson
Nagelkirk, Mrs. Leo De Feyter,
Mrs. Andy De Vree, Mrs. Glenn
Nykamp, Mrs. Bill Vanden Beldt
and Mrs. Melvin Walters, Others
assisting in the work this year are
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst and
Misses Kathryn Kole and Linda De
Bruyn.
The program Included the Brow-
nie story read by Marcia Wiersma.
Pennants were given to 29 Brow-
nies ^ for finishing a year of
Brownie membership. The
Brownies now number 61. The
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Jay
Van Dorple, president of the local
Girl Scout organization.
National Education Week was
observed Nov. 6 to 12. Open house
was held for parents of high school
and junior high school students
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Parents were
invited to visit the teachers in
their rooms from 7 to 8 p.m. and
a program was presented in the
high school gymnasium at 8:30
p.m. Lunch was served after the
program.
Several high school students
were in attendance at the Hi-Y
convention held at the Y.M.C.A. in
Grand Rapids including Roger De
Vries, Wally Van Asselt and Jim
Ver Plank. They discussed pro-
jects for making money and at-
tended the banquet and a program.
In the contest held recently by
the journalism class of Zeeland
high winners were Lois Schroten-
boer and Marianne Vander Meulen.
The prize was a dozen roses.
John Elzingas Have
Party on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga and
family of Hamilton celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary Friday
evening with a party at Cumer-
ford’s restaurant.
Brothers and sisters of Mr. and
Mrs. Elzinga attended the event.
Also present was Sgt. Jack Bolhuls
of Fort Belvoir, Va.
The Elzingas were married in
East Saugatuck on Nov. 13, 1930,
at the home of Mrs. Elzinga’s par-
ents, the latq Mr. and Mrs. George
I 'mters.
Hope Harriers Win
Hope College’s cross - country
team will conclude the season Wed-
nesday with the MIAA meet in
Albion. Hope concluded conference
dual meet action Sturday
27-32 win over Alma,
mer of Hope was
atr in the time ot
T
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Couple Wed at St. Francis Church
^ I
Port Sheldon Citizens
Tell Ford of Problems
Miss Sofia Rodrigues, daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Rodrigues
of 152 East 17th St., and Ruben
Mascorro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pilar Mascorro of Mississippi, were
married Saturday, Oct. 29. at St.
Francis de Sales Church. The Rev.
E. Thome officiated at the double
ring rites.
In the wedding party were Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Rutledge, Nan-
cy Gomes, Liandro Morales. Josie
Lopes, Oscar Beltram. Eminia
Bandat, Lupe Lopes, Isabel and
Richard Solis and Miss JoSie Sosa.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of Chantilly lace over satin,
Mrs. Ruben Moscorro
(Joel photo)
fashioned with elongated bodice
and scoop neckline. She wore a
fingertip veil and carried a white
bouquet.
Hch attendants wore floor-lenght
gowns of lace over satin with
matching tiaras.
A reception for 200 guests was
held at the Rodrigues home. Assist-
ing were Mrs. Mini Fierro, Mrs.
Lilia Vasquese, Mrs. Leona rda
Morales and Mrs. Paula Marlines.
The newlyweds are at home in
Grand Rapids after a honeymoon
in Indiana. For going away the
bride wore a charcoal gray suit
and red accessories.
WEST OLIVE (\pecial) - A
local citizen's Meeting was held
at Robart School Monday evening
with Congressman Gerald R.
Ford Jr., reporting to about 60
residents.
Object of the meeting was to
obtain information on legislation
to return 25 percent of 3,000
acres of Port Sheldon Township,
now owned by the Federal Gov-
ernment, to private ownership in
order to boost tax rolls. Another
problem under discussion was the
control of tree insects in ever-
greens grown on federal land.
Ford said that all land pur-
chased under the Bankhead Act
cannpt be returned to private
ownership without legislation, but
that a bill to change this act,
sponsored by the chairman pf the
House Committee, is now jjnder
consideration. The Secretary of
Agriculture has presented an
amendment as to priorities and
preferences.
- However, the bill in its present
form is inadequate for this cont-
i. unity. Reference is made only
for agricultural purposes, where-
as much of Port Sheldon’s federal-
ly owned land is more suitable
for residential and industrial pur-
poses.
A committee of six was ap-
pointed to give Ford concrete
proposals to present to the House
Committee for action in Decem-
ber. Marion Van Slooten, chair-
man of the citizens meeting, was
appointed to head the committee.
He will be assisted by Clarence
Reenders, A1 De Ridder, Lester
Fuite, William Taylor and Ed Van
Dyke.
Ford assured the citizens that
no Federal program is involved
in the land optioning going on re-
cently in the community.
It was also agreed by the group
that Ford ask Congress for an
allocation of 530,000 to carry on
an experimental program to eli-
minate the European Pine Shoot
Moth in this district.
Evergreen growers questioned
Ford on the 10 per cent tariff
levied by Canada on seedlings
shipped into Canada, and pointed
out that Canada paid no such
tariff on trees shipped into this
country.
It was reported that Canada
shipped in more than 11 million
trees in 1951, the same amount
In 1952 and 10 million in 1954,
or one third of the trees sold in
the United States.
Ford said that in 1950 Congress
passed a reciprocal tariff law
making certain imports tariff
free. He assured the group that
he would contact the tariff board
concerning the matter. Despite
the large Import of evergreen
trees, however, growers said that
price has remained at the same
level for the past five years.
Blueberry growers also express-
e the opinion that action should
be taken on blueberry imports.
The owners said that imported
berries, processed here, are ship-
ped as far as California. Such a
situation could jeopardize , the
local market, owners said.
Grandstanding...
. v ’ , 9 V* »
By Randy Vande Water
Holland High’s football Coach
Dale Shearer looked up Monday
afternoon from his 1955 statistics
sheet and smiled.
And well he could, for what he
saw was certainly gratifying.
Winners of five out of nine
games this year, the Holland High
gridders had done right well.
"This was the best team I’ve
had. There were several reasons
why. We had more reserves, more
, ability, better balance and good
morale,” Shearer said.
All this added up to an impress-
ive list of statistics.
Holland scored 143 points this
season, the most % Shearer coach-
ed team has made in the four
years the local mentor has been
here. This is a 15.88 average per
game.
The Dutch held the opposition to
only 73 points, qr 8.11 points per
game. Holland lost the three
games by a total of 12 points.
"Our ability to come back in the
Niles game was the turning point
this year, "Shearer said. "We
were behind two touchdowns Imd
fought back to a 14-14 tie.”
"I felt we played solid ball the
rest of the way except in the
South game where we made just
too man£ mistakes.”
Holland never did get an offense
started in the first quarter this
year. The Dutch scored only six
points in the initial quarter and
that was a 65-yard intercepted pass
by Rog Ramsey in the SL Joseph
game.
‘ The opposition scored 26 points
in the first period and twice it
led to defeat. Grand Rapids Cres-
ton scored seven points and Grand
Rapids South six and both teams
went on to stop the Dutch. Niles
got seven in the first period but
Holland ended with a tie and
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills scored
the first six points last week.
However the Dutch came back to
tally 32 points.
But Holland outscored the foes
,all the rest of the quarters. The
Dutch ran wild for 62 points in the
second quarter, 43 in the third and
32 in the final frame, while the
opposition , made 14 in the second
and fourth and 19 in the third per-
iod.
Holland completed 25 out of 65
passes for a 38.5 average.
. The nine foes grossed 1.334
yards rushing in 358 tries for 3.29
yards per try. The opposition net-
ted 1,180 yards rushing and 262
passing for 1,442 yards and com-
pleted 22 out of 68 passes for 32.4
per cent. •
Fumbles were just about even-
steven. Holland made 30 and lost
19 and the foes bobbled 31 times
and recovered 19. -
Holland returned 32 punts for 176
yards or 5.5 yards per carry and
the opponents had 24 returns for
144 yards and 5.9 yards average.
Paced by Ron Van Dyke's two
touchdown kickoff returns of 85
and 80 yards, Holland returned
20 for 475 yards or 23.75 yards per
return. The opposition had 31 re-
turns for 490 yards and 15.80 per
carry.
The Dutch were charged with
390 yards in penalities and the op-
ponents had 361. A total of 39 of
the penalties were for five yards.
Looking over the roster, Shear-
er noted general improvement on
many of his players.
He praised the running of Van
Dyke os much better than 1954.
He did the same for fullback Tom
Klompartns and right half Dick
Den Uyl, but added that this
year’s much better line made the
backs run better.
out first downed,
'ted that the big differ-
in the first and fourth
periods. Holland made. 74 first
downs and the opponents 83.
The opposition had 27 in the
first quarter and the Dutch 11,
while in>the fourth quarter the
foes had 25 and Holland 15. Shear-
er said that 10 of the fourth quart-
er first downs were made against
Dutch third stringers in the Do-
wagiac and St. Joseph games.
The offensive highlight of the
season was 288 yards gained in the
Ottawa Hills game. Of this amount,
199 yards was picked up on the
ground in comparison to the meas-
ly 57 yards netted rushing in the
opener against Creston.
Holland made a total of 1,688
yards, broken down into 1,280 rush-
ing and 408 passing.
The Dutch grossed 1,405 from
scrimmage in 324 tries for 3.92
yards per carry.
Shearer felt quarterback Tom
Stoel improved with each game
and that end Ron Bronson, prob-
ably made the most improvement
over last year.
Also, center Tom Aye, improved
a lot, Shearer indicated.
As for 1956, Shearer reported
what he though* prospects might
be. ^ «*-»
He ^sees a fine defensive end in
Dale Streicher.
He hopes Streicher can work in-
to a pass catching end. He has
John Winter back and Larry Ald-
erink up from the reserves as end
possibilities.
Tacklewise Alan Hill should
lead the group. His "home on the
range" play was a defensive high-
light in a couple games. Up from
the reserves will be La Verne
Bronkema, Paul Diepenhorst, Tom
Holland High's 1955 football record
Holland 7 Creston 13
Holland 14 Niles 14
Holland 6 Muskegon Heights 7
Holland 6 Grand Haven 0
Holland 25 Dowagiac 0
Holland 32 St. Joseph 14
Holland 7 South 12
Holland 14 Benton Harbor 7
Holland 32 Ottawa Hills 6
Buis and Don Garveiink.
Gord De Vries, who had trouble
with his studies and was lost to
the team at midseason, may be
ready to go again hext fall.
Co-captain Ted Van Zanden, a
strong defensive player leads the
guards and Don Pitcher will prob-
ably see a lot of work. Jack Scully
is a reserve possibility and Mike
Sermas wno played reserve two
years ago.
Tom Aye will be the center with
Bill Tornqvich right behind.
Regular' quarterback Tom Stoel
will have Carl Hallett and Henry
Steffens breathing down his neck.
Co-captains Wes Kuyers and Rog
Ramsey, who worked defensively
this year, should handle fullback
and right half and Norm Boeve,
who got in some offensive work
this year should be the starting
left halfback. Carl Tidd is another
fullback possibility and Terry Ot-
ting a halfback.
Up from the reserves will be
quarterback Paul Elenbaas, half-
back Ron Kuyers and Keith Bosch
and fullback Bob Stoel and Terry
Brink.
Shearer put in a word of thanks
for John Spurgeon, director of el-
ementary physical education, for
his work scouting.
"Not one team threw anything
at us, we hadn’t heard about in
the scouting reports,” Shearer
said.
And he complimented his two
aides line coach Ernie Post and
backfield coach Bill Hinga for their
help.
"Both know a lot 6f football and
were well respected by the boy*,”
Shearer said.
The Merry Blue Birds of Maple-
wood elected the following officers
Pam Ter Horst, president; Mina
J<empher, Vice president; Sandy
Ten Cate, treasurer, and Margo
Naber, scribe. The group has been
waxing leaves and making spatter
prints of leaves for their tree books.
Ann Wissink treated with taffy ap-
ples.
The Busy Blue Birds of Lincoln
School had a surprise birthday
party Monday for three Blue Birds
whose birthday is in November.
The birthday girls, Joyce Geert-
man, Gloria Bailey and Susan Bos-
man, received a shower of birthday
cards from the other girls. The
meeting was held at their leader’s
house, Mrs. Geertman. The leader,
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Bosman
treated.
The Pixie Blue Birds of Beech-
wood School elected the following
officers: President, Betty Diekema;
scribe, Janice 'Mulder; treasurer,
Caroline Gorman, and secretary,
Ronda Mills. They are making
Blue Bird pins and had a Hallo-
ween party. They all repeated the
Blue Bird wish.
The Blue Birds of Waukazoo
School met at the schooLon Mon-
day. Roll was taken and the treas-
urer gave her report. They worked
on Christmas articles they are go-
ing to sell. They also learned the
Blue Bird Wish. v
The Fourteen Little Blue Birds of
Longfellow School met at Mary
Jo Hains’ home Monday for a short
meeting. They also sang songs.
They were treated by Mary Jo,
after which they visited the Police
Department and the Fire Station.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
1. Hains, Mrs. L. Riemersma and
Mrs. G. Jonsma. Reported by
scribe, Judy Jongsma.
The Jolly Blue Bird* of St.
Francis held their regular meetr
ing Friday evening. The girl* gath-
ered pine cones. Mrs. Donnelly,
their leader, treated with apple*
and Virginia C^oss treated with
chocolate bars to celebrate her
birthday. Virginia Gross, scribe.
The Shining Blue Birds of Lake-
view School met Tuesday evening
with their leader, Mrs. Kiekintveld.
They worked on their fathers’
Christmas presents. The treat of
brownies was furnished by Judy
Harthorn. Twelve girls were pre-
sent. Pam Tabler, scribe.
The Smiling Blue Birds of Jeffer-
son School met at the home of
Judy Westerhof. The girls started
to make Christmas gifts. Marsha
Tobias treated the group. Scribe,
Caroline Connor.
The Pretty Blue Bird* of Van
Raalte School went to Janice Soq-
ter’s home for a Halloween party.
They ate their supper and played
the following games: Halloween,
Remember and Pin the Hat on
the Witch. They had pop and pop
corn before going home. Reported
by scribe, Barbara Horning.
During the month of October, the
Lincoln School Cheerful Blue Birds
were busy going on the Hobo Hike,
making Dixie cup banks, and paint-
ing them for their nickel dues. The
cut out Halloween decorations and
made paper masks. They decorated
their meeting place for their Hallo-
ween pqrty. It was a masquerade
party and prizes for costumes were
won by Karen Lubbers, Their pre-
sident, Carolyn Bryan and Joan
Pluim; games ^re played and
refreshments were brought by Jo-
an Pluim. On Oct. 27, they attended
the Blue Bird Fly-Up in the school.
The eighteen Cheerful Blue Birds
sang "Way Up in the Sky”. Mrs.
Bob Mulder is their new assistant
leader as Mrs. Norris and Kathy,
one of the Blue Birds are moving
to California. At the following meet-
ing, they were entertained by
youngsters from East 13th and Col-
lege Ave. who presented a play,
"AUadin and His Magic Lamp.”
Two of their girls were in the
play, Lynne Slagh and Karen Lub-
bers. The girls oalnted flower pots,
and are planning to put plant*
in them. Lynne Slagh, scribe.
The Happy Blue Bird* of Long-
fellow School opened their regular
business meetihg with Sandra
Vande Water reading the piue Pird
wish. President Marilyn Poll ap-
pointed Roberta Hallan chairman of
the Thanksgiving play. Plan* were
made to make naturt pictures in
box tops around a Thanksgiving
theme using- the weeds, cones, a-
corns and seed pods collected on
the leaf scuffling hike. Each mem-
ber decorated her Blue Bird box
during the meeting work shop.
Snap shots of each girl were taken
to be kept in the Archive*. A treat
was provided by Patti Jo Sprick.
Reported by Sandra Vander Water,
scribe. •
The fourth grade Blue Bird* of
Longfellow School met at the
home of Debby Ktomparen* to
paste pictures In their scrap books
for the hospital Nancy Bolhuis
treated the group. •
/
A former Detroit man now
living in Saugatuck has admitted
setting fire Sunday night to a
Saugatuck landmark because "the
place was hexed” and the "Mafia
(a secret society of Italians and
Sicilians rebellious against law
and known as the Black Hand)
was after me.”
Allegan Prosecutor Dwight
Cheever said the ihan. Nicholas
Orlich, 31, would be petitioned as
a mentally ill person after his ar-
raignment Monday.
Orlich admitted setting fire to
the old Brittian home, located
•ust behind the bank and across
from the Methodist church. The
fire, did considerable damage to
th? large home, which has been
unoccupied since 1904. The house
is owned by Miss Julia Britton
who makes her home in Virginia.
The fire was discovered about 3
p m. A waitress said she saw
Orlich in the vicinity and some of
his clothes were found inside the
house. He admitted the crime un-
der quesUoning by State Police
Troopers John Brabenec and
Robert Dockery of South Haven
and Deputies Henry Hungerford
at? if 0bert BreckenridSe of Saug-
N arses Meet
Joan Visser, teacher at Chil-
dren’s Retreat in CutlerviUe, show-
ed movie* and described her work
with mentally retarded children at
a meeting of the Ottawa County
District Nurse* Association Mon-
day in Zeeland City Hall. About
45 registered nurses from the coun-
ty attended. Plans w’ere made for
a Christmas dinner Dec. 12. Re-




Kelp, world's largest plant,
grows higher than the giant red-
wood trees of California to reach





Will Be Dedicated at
Public Program Nov. 22
The Board of Education Mon-
day night approved a recommen-
dation from Supt. Walter W. Scott
putting classes in Holland High
School and E. E. Fell Junior High
School on a 55-minute basis, clos;
ing at 3:30 p.m. It is expected the
new schedule may go into effect
Nov. 28. During the interim bus
Schedules and other details will
be worked out.
The schedule lists : 8 :15 to -8 :30,
morning assembly; 8:35 to 9:30.
first hour; 9:35 to KkJO, second
hour; 10:35 to 11:30, third hour;
11:35 to 12:30, fourth hour; 12:35
to 1:30, fifth hour; 1:35 to 2:30, six
hour; 2:$5 to 3:30, seventh hour.
Noon hours are observed during
the fourth and fifth hours, giving
a student a lapse of an hour and
five minutes between classes. The
new schedule allows more time for
athletic practice, as well as work-
ing generally better in regular cur-
riculum. The present schedule calls
for a closing time of 4 p.m.
Plans also were announced .for
the dedication of Thomas Jefferson
School which will be held Nov. 22
at 8 p.m. Principal Carroll Norlin
is working on a pageant compris-
ing seven episodes depicting impor-
tant highlights of Jefferson’s life.
These will be interspersed with ap-
propriate music by the Junior High
band.
A representative of Warren
Holmes Co., architects, will offi-
cially turn the building over to the
Board of Education represented by
Board president James Hallan. Ar-
thur Read, construction supervisor,
will explain some of the features
of the building. Open house will
follow and the Jefferson PTA will
take charge of a social hour.
The teachers committee report-
ed that according to recent legis-
lative action, the Holland school
district is slated to receive 331,068
on the basis of 39 per membership
child "to pay additional compensa-
tion to employes of school dis-
tricts.”
The committee pointed out that
Holland has 3,452 pupils in mem-
bership and the district employs
144 full time class room teachers,
five part time teachers, eight prin-
cipals. six full time clerical em-
ployees, one part time cook, 18 full
time custodians and one part time
custodian.
The committee, consisting of
Hallan, Mrs. John K. Winter and
Lester Kuyper, felt that all em-
ployes should participate in the
benifits, but felt the act must
be studied carefully before making
recommendations. The committee
urged all members to study care-
fully the directives from the De-
partment of Public Instruction or
the Michigan Education Associa-
tion.
In other business, the board ap-
proved the superintendent’s recom-
mendation to hire Mrs. Cornelia
Kuiper to assist as part-time teach-
er in the special education room
In E. E. Fell Junior High School.
The board approved a recommen-
dation of the building and grounds
committee for curtains, draperies,
etc., in certain areas of Jefferson
School at a cost of 36.376.05. A
fencing contract went to the low
bidder, Cyclone Fence Co., Grand
Rapids, listing 34,500.
The board passed some resolu-
tions on recommendation of the
finance committee transferring cer-
tain debt funds and correcting a
bookkeeping error in which an
amount was entered to the 1949
fund instead of the 1953 fund.
Construction Supervisor Read re-
ported that all rooms are now
available for use in Jefferson
School, and landscaping, play-
grounds, sidewalks and curbs are
complete. Drives have been filled
with stabilized gravel and can be
blacktopped either this fall or next
spring. The playground drainage
problem at Lincoln School also has
been corrected
Read also reported on a trip with
Alvin Cook to Biriningham, De-
troit and Royal Oak last week to
visit new schools, as well as inter-
viewing architects and engineers
relative to plans for a new high
school here. All information on
such trips will be assembled for
board study before an architect
is selected, possibly in January.
Dr. Roland Strolle of the State
Department of. Public Instruction
will present the state department’s
view and program in the matter
of school district reorganization at
an informal meeting of the board
Nov. 28 at 5:30 p.m. in the junior
high cafeteria.
A letter from Vans Food De-
partment Store on water rights on
school property in the vicinity of
32nd St. and Washington Ave. \yas
refered to the building and grounds
committee with instructions to con-
sult the school attorney and report
at the next meeting.
Board Secretary Lester J. Kuyp-
er was instructed to send a letter
to the athletic department recog-
nizing the fine spirit in the sports
program this year and the good
athletic record.
Kuyper also submitted a report
on the school forest, compiled by
Russell Hornbaker, faculty advis-
er. The report was accompanied. by
air photos of the two sections of
school forest
Bills for the month totaled 391,-
349.58 of which teachers salaries
accounted for 373,200.
President Hallan presided at the
meeting which lasted 21/i hours.
Bernard Arenrshorst gave the invo-
cation. All members were present
%/m-
FINALISTS — The winner and semi-finalists
of the local Voice of Democracy contest
sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce
were Robert Jaehnig of Holland High School,
first; Warren Boer of Holland Christian High,
runnerup. They competed in the semi-finals
with Virginia Top from Holland High and Rose
Van Til from Holland Christian. The final
contest was held in Van. Raalte Hall on Hope
Campus last week with each contestant giving
a five- minute speech on "I Speak for
Democracy." Judges were Prpfessors Paul Reid,




A couple of hard-hitting Holland
High defensive gems have been
named 1956 football co-captians.
Ted Van Zanden, guard, and
Wes Kuyers, fullback, will lead
next year's football team. 1955
members decided in an election
Monday afternoon.
Van Zanden is a 61”, 180 pound-
er who stoodout in every game.
Many times Van Zanden stopped
opposing backs on the line of
scrimmage.
Kuyers, co-captian of the reserve
team in 1954, shone as a defensive
linebacker this year. He was in on
many tackles and "likes it rough.’'
Hold Four Men
After Stabbmg
Four Holland men were being
held by South Haven State Police
Monday following the stabbing of a
Hudsonville man early this morn-
ing.
Bentley H. Schutt, 22, route 1,
Hudsonville. w£s stabbed in the
Three Bound Over
To Circuit Court '
TED VAN ZANDEN
• • • figged line play
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jessie James Pompey, 33, of Flint,
charged by the sheriff's depart-
ment with carrying concealed wea-
pons, was arrested Sunday morning
in Polkton township. Arraigned in
Municipal Court Monday, he
waived examination and was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap-
pear Nov. 22 at 9 a.m. Bond of i
3500 was not furnished. He was
allegedly in possession of a .32
caliber H and R revolver.
George Ernest Richardson, 45,
Grand Rapids, waived examina-
ticn Monday on a non-sup-
IdTt chest outside the Skyline Tav- port charge and, unable to provide
ern on US-31 a mile north of Sau-
gatuck.
3500 bond, was committed to county
jail to await arraignment in Cir-
He was ryshed to Holland Hos- cuit Court Nov. 22. Complaint was
pital after treatment at Community made by his wife, Theo, alleging
Hospital in Douglas. His condition
was reported as "good.”
Held in Allegan County jail on
open charges are Julian Gaitan,
18, of 63 West First St.; Humberto
Villasama, 19, of 305 West 15th St.;
Joe C. Gonzales. 39, of 175 West
24th St., and Joel Gonzales, 26, of
345 West 15th St.
The four men were arrested in
Holland by city police and state
troopers after they fled from the
tavern parking lot at 12:15 a.mr
William Arnold Pate. 20, of 122
West Ninth St., was arrested Sun-
day and charged with reckless
driving after he led Holland police
on a wild chase and caused the
crackup of a patrol cruiser.
Pate pleaded guilty before Mun-
icipal Court Judge Cornelius ven-
der Meulen Monday and paid fine
and costs of 364.70. He also sur-
rendered his driver’s license as
part of a one-year probation.
City police started chasing Pate
at 1 p.m. when he was observed
speeding south on Michigan Ave.
near 31st St. Officers Mowed him
south on US-31 to the Ctfttle Park
Rd. where he turned West.
The chase led west to Graaf
schap Rd., north to 32nd St. and
then west again to’the Castle Park
Rd. in Jenison Park where Officer
Richard Bonge’s cruiser collided
with Pate’s car.
Pity was then issued another
ticket, this one by Allegan County,
deputies, for reckless driving in I First friction matches in Amer-
Alicgan County resulting in an ac- 1 ica were manufactured in 1825 atcident 1 Thunnont, Md . -
WES KUYERS
. . . likes it rough
He stands 510" and weighs 170
and will play fullback. v
Coaches Dale Shearer, Ernie
Post and Bill Hinga were pleased
with the teams selection arid felt
that the 1956 co-captians will be
top leaders. ,
The coaches also passed a word
of praise along for the fine work
done by Ron Van Dyke and. Bill
Buis as this year's co-captians.
Both lads were an inspiration to
the team and fine leaders, they
said.
Next year's schedule, which wil1
be the same, with the exception
of the home-and-home- date being
reversed was talked over and
coaches have already begun plans
for next year's team.
Arrest Youth, 15,
For Car Thefts
The apprehension pf a 15 - year -
old Holland youth Saturday cleared
up a half-dozen stolen car reports
and two breakins.
Holland detectives said the boy
admitted taking five different cars
for “joy rides” on at least seven
occasions.
He told officers he "borrowed”
his father’s car at least 10 to 15
times by shorting the ignition wires
to get the vehicle started.
Police said he also admitted tak-
ing a '50 model car from 17th St.
and Pine Ave. on Nov. 7 leaving
it abandoned on the front lawn of a
south side home.
This car was first thought to
have been stolen by a thief from
Muskegon who was seen burglar-
izing the Pine Creek parsonage
earlier that night.
The youth also said he took 387 in
cash, a watch and pocketbook from
the Gerrit Van Kampen home at
3479 Bee Line Rd. in two break-
ins.
The boy was turned over to Pro-
bate Court authorities Monday.
non-support of their four children
in Tallmadge township since June
24.
Stanley William Roeloffs, Sr., 28.
Rockford, also appeared on a non-
support charge, waived examina-
tion and failed to furnish 3300 bond
for his appearance in Circuit Court
Nov. 22. Complaint was made by^
his wife, June, alleging non-sup-
port of their three children ranging
in age from Us to 5 years, at their
home at route 2, Holland, since
Sept. 26.
Frank Osredker, 20. West Olive,
arrested by city police Nov. 11 for
reckless driving at Washington and
Water Sts., paid 315 fine and 35.10
costs Monday.
Theodore Hammond. 18. route 2,
Grand Haven, arrested by state po-
lice on Shtldon Rd. Sunday and
charged with reckless driving, paid






Julian Gaitan, 18, of 63 West
First St., Monday was charged
with felonious assault In the stab-
bing of a Hudsonville man early
Sunday morning.,
Gaitan demanded' examination
when arraigned before Allegan
Judge Irving Andrews. He was
jailed when bond of 31.000 was not
furnished. Examination was set
for Nov. 22.
Gaitan is charged with stabbing
Bentley Schutt, 22, route 1, Hud-
sonville, at 12:15 a.m. Monday out-
side the Skyline Tavern on US-31,
a mile north of Saugatuck.
Schutt was treated at Holland
Hospital and released today. Re-
leased after questioning were
Humberto Villasama, 19, of 305
West 15th St.; Joe C. Gonzales, 39,
of 175 West 24th St. and Joel Gon-
26, of 345 West 15th SL
At a meeting of the H o Hand
Hospital Auxiliary board held at
2 p.m. Monday in the hospital din-
ing room, Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler
was introduced as a new member
on the board. She is from the St.
Francis guild.
Announcement was madfc of card
parties to be held Jan. 19 in the
various homes of members of the
Frances Browning Guild. Mrs. L.
Hohhiann, Mrs. Walter Hoeksema,
(Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and Mrs.
Wheeler were named delegates to
the American Hospital Association fmeyer.
convention to be held Thursday in
Grand Rapids.
Fred Burd spoke briefly on the
progress of the new hospital and
said that because of good weather
conditions so far, workers are now
a month ahead of schedule.
Mrs. Garence Klaasen, record-
ini secretary, read the. roll call
and the minutes and Mrs. Arnold
De Feyter read the treasurer’s
report which showed a balance of
34,173.50. •
The next meeting is , scheduled
for January. The December meet-




Dr. Theodore J. Werle. execu-
tive secretary of the Michigan Tub-
erculosis Association, addressed
the Kiwanis Club at its regular
meeting Monday evening in the
Warm Friend Tavern. He entitled
his talk, "Doc, Can You Give Me
a Pill?”
He included in the talk a brief
history of TB, and pointed (M
that no vaccine has been fouft
for TB. Furthermore, tbe drugs
which are now available are not
cure-alls, but only assist1 the doc-
tors in their effort to control TB.
He emphasized that we must not
turn our backs, for 110 new cases
are admitted each week to Michi-
gan Hospitals, and for an industrial _
state, Michian has a low incidencerate. .
cent of the people in Michigan arc
cent of the people inMichigan are
reached by X-ray programs. This
means that from 4,000 to 6,000 cas-
es of a communicable disease go
undetected, because of insufficient
funds to strengthen and extend the
prevention programs now underway. - ^
Louis F. Meitz, director of the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association,
was a guest at the meeting. Other
guests entertained were R. G.
MacDermott and J. B. Brown. The
speaker was introduced by Gare
Walker, and the meeting was con-




The Holland High football teem
will attend the Michigan State-
Marquette football game in East
Lansing Saturday, Coach Dale
Shearer announced.
A wings presentation ceremony
for the Douglas-Saugatuck post ot
the Ground Observer Corps was
held last Thursday'" evening at
Douglas Village Hall.
Awards were given to all observ-
ers who have completed 24 hours
or more service. Airman First
Gass James Gark of the Grand
Rapids Filter Center made the
awards. -
Receiving their wings were
chief obseiwer Lucille Downer; as-
sistant chjefs Gloria Wicks, Jessie
Gerstner, Richard Q u a d e, Mac
Witt and Georgia Roblee; observ-
ers Charlotte Brown, Marilyn^
Quade, Betty Schreiber, Phil Col-
lins, Rudyard Forrester and Don
EckdahJ.
